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The NEXT Generation
"There is no question that this version of Calamus blows its Atari
competitors out of the water .. :'
"In fact, Calamus, in my opinion, competes neck-and-neck with
all page layout programs on the Mac and the IBM:'
Personal Publishing, September 1988
At a suggested retail price of US $ 299.95 , Calamus is setting a new
price performance benchmark for the desktop publishing industry.

For more information or to place your order, call or write to:
ISD Marketing , Inc. 2651 John Street , Unit #3 Markham , Ontario, L3R-2W5, Canada.
Tel. 416 479 -1880, Fax: 416 479-1882.
All computers and software are tradenam es and /o r trademarks of their respective manufac turers.
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LETTER

FROM

It's no secret that the U.S. Atari market isn't as healthy as it could be. The 8-bit computer line has declined in popularity, while the ST, though it has gained a respeCtable following in Eurbpe, has yet to find its niche in the states. For these reasons, most.
software companies won't develop products for the Atari systems.
This lack of software support has a subtle, but nonetheless powerful impact on magazines that rely on the Atari market for their well-being. The cold fact is that advertisers for the 8-bit products are nearly nonexistent, and there are precious few
advertisers for ST products.
Since, for profitable publications, we depend to a great extent upon advertising,
we are left with two choices if our publications are to continue: We can increase
the price of our magazines, thus for.cing readers to pick up the tab for the lack of
advertising, or we can find a way to make the magazines less expensive to produce. We've opted for the latter.
There are, of course, many ways we can cut the magazines' publishing costs: We
can reduce the page count. We can get rid of the color. We can pay contributors
less. Unfortunately, none of these options, nor others, not mentioned here, makes
much of a difference in the long run.
After much thought, we decided that although the Atari market is not capable of
supporting two Atari-specific magazines from a single publisher, it is active enough
to support one. So we're going to combine ANALOG Computing and ST-LOG into
a single monthly publication.
Don't panic! When you think about it, the merging of the magazines will allow us
to produce a much nicer publication . And since the single magazine will be larger
than either of the individual ones, we won't have to cut much frof1l our content. In
fact, after doing some analysis, we' ve discovered that we will be able to offer the
same columns, departments and types of features you've come to expect. little will
change, except that everything will come to you under a single cover.
The November issue will be the first combination magazine. Next month we'll give
you more details on what the new publication will be like, as well as our plans for
the future. (We plan some nice surprises, like a reduction in the cost of magazine disks.)
We believe that merging ANALOG Computing and ST-LOG is the best solution to
a tough problem . It allows us to continue publication while giving you your full money's
worth. It also gives Atari a chance to prove their claim that in the coming year they
will emerge a strong presence in the U.S. When that time comes, we plan to reevaluate the situation and possibly separati8 the publications once again.
Recently, Atari supporters have had to stick together like never before. We've been
there, providing support and information for nearly nine years. And we plan to bp
there for many more.
Here's to the future!

£//4ro
Lee H. Pappas
Publisher
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Th e jJrogram described here is available on
Ihis lIIonths' disk venion, jrom. the databases oj
the ST- I.OG ST lIsers' group on DELPH!, and
Jrom va riolls BBSs and online networks across
the US

L ast month I compl eted the task of
reloca tin g to a m o re favorabl e area. In
sp ite o f the fa ct that the move on ly co n·
sisted o f' a te n·m il e displacement a nd was
fac ilita ted by multiple trips with a rented truck, the in evita bl e series of misfo r·
tun es assoc ia ted with this cho re accom ·
pa ni ed my e ffo rts.
The m ost e mba rrass ing o f these prob·
le ms in vo lved th e misplaceme nt o f th e
small pi eces o f p a per bearing th e nam es
and ph o ne numbers of my friends. As
some have unli sted ph o ne numbers, I was
not a ble to co n tac t th e m until o n e of t he
las t boxes was o pe n ed. Being one to give
my co mpute r access to nearly everythin g,
I resolved to e nte r these scra ps o f info I"
mati o n in an e lectro nic address book.
Th e progra m I chose, Address Base 0.9
by Steve MacM ill an, provides a ll the es·
sentia l ele m e nts found in a n electro ni c
address book. Th is medium·reso lu tion
program has th e ab ility to load , save a nd
me rge f'il es; add, edit and d elete records
a nd prin\. th e e nte red informa ti o n.
\"Ihe n th e progra m is invoked from the
des ktop, a GEM window displ ays th e in·
fo rm a tio n and o ptions. The m e nu ba r
holds th e o pti o ns Desk, Files, Option s,
Print and Dial. Th e lette rs AZ a re d ispl ayed o n the right side o f th e screen,
with \.wo o ptions labe led SEARCH a nd
ADD be low t he m .
A record is added to th e fil e by eith e r
choos in g th e Add Record lin e in the Opti ons porti o n ofthe m e nu bar or by pressin g the co ntro l key a nd the letter "A". This
places th e cursor in the first field of the
e ntry screen , whi ch includes prompts fo r
Last Na me, First Name, Address, City,
State, Zip, Ph o n e #1, Phone #2, Att n ,
No tes and Subgro up entri es.
\I\fhe n editing, the Up and Down a rrow
keys move the cursOl- from one field to anoth er, as th e Ri g ht a nd Left arrow keys
move the cursor fi-om o ne character to the
next. Press in g the undo key clears the line
a nd pla ces the cursor in the first positi o n
o r the fiel el. Ch oos ing the Add Record
selecti o n o r press in g the co ntrol key an d
the lette r "A" adds the record a nd return s
co ntro l to th e mouse.
A record is edited by displaying the reco rd a nd choos in g th e Edit Record o pti on
fro m th e m e nu bar or by press in g
Contro l-E. Ano th e r method is to simpl y
cli ck o n th e fi eld to be ed ited. After
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

BY GEORGE L. SMYTH
Desk

Files

Last KaMe: Rogers
First KaMe: Henry
Address: 563 Korth Hain Street
City: Greensboro
State: KC
Phone ul: (9991 645-8645
Attn:
Kates : Uife's naMe: Margaret

Sub Group:

~

Zip: 43764
Phone U2: (9991 645-8759

_______________________________________________________ _

modifi cati o n , pressing Contro l-A updates
th e reco rd.
Dele ting a reco rd is pe rform ed mu ch
like th e above : choose the De le te Record
o pti o n from th e m e nu bar or press
Co ntro l-D after di sp laying the a flected
record . Th e user is given a cha nce to ba ck
o ut in case the wro ng key was pressed.
The reco rds m ay be displayed via a vari e ty of methods. The eas iest a nd fastest
way is to e nte r th e "*,, cha racte r. This
fun cti o n , ca ll ed Fast Di splay, leaves the
GEM window a nd di splays the c urre nt
record. The a rrow keys are then u sed to
page through the diffe re nt e ntries. Pressin g th e "*" cha racte r aga in returns the
user to th e GEM wind ow.
With in th e window, records may be
p aged by usin g th e scro ll ba r at the bottom of th e scr ee n. Cli ck in g o n the arrow
porti o n o f the bar moves the records o n e
a t a tim e, whil e m oving the scroll bar a llows a jump to a ny positio n within the list.
Press in g th e h o m e key transfe rs the
scree n to th e first record, whil e press in g
the shift a nd ho m e keys re loca tes the
po inte r to th e last record.
A lette r to th e rig ht of th e scree n may
a lso be cl icked. This actio n displ ays the
first record , with th e las t na m e beginning
with the ch ose n lette r. I fo und this method to be th e quickest way to find a name.
Th e Searc h o ption sca ns the address
base fo r an e nte red n on-case-se nsitive
strin g within a ch ose n fi eld. As the Notes
fi e ld has room fo r te n lin es of e ntry, th e
Sea rch feature ca n eve n have, to a sma ll
exte nt, database impli cati o ns, as this ti e ld
is ava ilab le to selectio n crite ria. When the
sea rch process is comp lete, the first rec-

ord fo und is d isplayed , with subsequ e nt
ch o ices ava ilabl e by pressing Contro l-No
This search li st ca n be printed o r saved
to disk as a separate file.
The Prin t option on the menu bar allows three choices: print all, print one a nd
print search. If the "Phone # Only" sw itch
is set, o nly the names and numbe rs will
be printed. If this switch has not bee n activated , th e printout is not form a tted and
m ere ly dumps the informati o n to the
printer "as is."
Ex istin g til es m ay be merged into the
fil e in m emory by choosing the Merge o pti o n with in the Files section of th e m en u
bar. As long as the combined numbe r of'
records does not exceed the maximum of
400, the fil es are combined and sorted.
Loa din g a nd saving information is accomplish ed thro ugh GEM file se lectors.
The Fi les m e nu ba r o ption also all ows the
user to a lter the path name of the saved
fil es.
I h ope I won't have to move again, but
if I d o, I wi ll m erely have to locate o ne
di sk to get m y address book, as opposed
to findin g severa l dozen small pieces o r
pape r.•

George L. Smyth holds a degree in psychology
from West Virginia University and is cun-ently employed as a jJTOg rammer. H e is the au.t/wr
oj a series of tutorials on programming in Forth.
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New CAD package

MIDI dlrect-to-tape

Beta-CAD, from the company of the
same name, is the first in an 'engineering
software series. This new CAD package
boasts an easy-to-use command system
that allows users to get fast results while
at the same time leaving the entire
screen available for drawing. The program runs completely from RAM, which
further increases its speed, and includes
onl ine help.
Available commands include stretch ,

MusicSoft has just released an interesting piece of hardware that allows musicians to dump the MIDI output of their
instruments to a standard cassette tape.
MIDIMAN, a MIDI tape~recorder interface,
grabs the performance in real-time, after
which the musician may play back the
tape and recreate the music.
MusicSoft president Tim Ryan says,
" MIDIMAN was designed as an easy-touse, cost effective means for recording
any MIDI data, especially sequences,
directly to standard aUdiotape." The unit
also provides a back-up mode for copying tapes. Sales and Marketing Vice
President Toby Odell says that the unit
operates as a virtual " player piano" that
allows musicians to record MIDI without
having to buy an expensive computer and
sequencing software.
MIDIMAN is priced at $199.95.

00:01:50

SEPTEMBER·10BO
MusicSoft president Tim Ryan
says, "MIDIMAN was designed

duplicate, rotate, mirror, auto intersect,
offset, fillet, measure, add draft and add
shrinkage. At $89.95, Beta-CAD is one
of the lowest-priced CAD packages for
the ST.

as an easy-to-use, cost effective means for recording any
MIDI data, especialy sequences,
directly to standard audio-

••....•...........................••••...
Beta·CAD
31 Millard Rd.
North Attleboro, MA 02760
(508) 695-9175
CIRCLE #110 ON RfADER SERVICE CARD.

tape." The unit a lso provides a
back-up mode for copying tapes.

ffi MfDlMAN lilt"
MusicSoft
1560 Meadowbrook
Altadena, CA 91001
(818) 794-4098
CIRCLE #112 ON RfADER SERVICE CARD.

DIAMOND

BACK
Hard-drive back up
Hard-drive owners still searching for a
hard-drive back-up program that suits
their needs might want to consider Data
Innovations' new Diamond Back. The
software works with any ST, no matter
what the memory or hardware configuration , and claims to be the fastest and
most powerful back-up software currently
on the market.
Diamond Back allows the back-up of
not only entire partitions, but also individual subdirectories. The usual backup options-file compression, file encryption , incremental back-up and a
write-verify toggle-are available. Also included in the program is a complete restore utility that allows a hard drive to be
restored from the floppy disks automati8

BACKUP fIlES
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cally, including the ability to restore files to a different pathname than the one from
which they were backed up.
Diamond Back retails for $39.95.
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Data Innovations, Inc.
655 Linn Street· Cincinnati, OH 45203
(812) 438-2604
CIRCLE #111 ON RfADER SERVICE CARD.
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More from Clnemaware
Cinemaware recently announced four
new games for the Atari ST computers.
The games-Deathbringer, Federation, Total Eclipse and Dark Side-are part of a
new software line named Spotlight Software, which features top games from
around the world .
According to Cinemaware's president
Bob Jacob, "We are a rapidly expanding
entertainment software company, and it
is vital that we successfully compete in
every entertainment category." He goes
on to say that "Spotlight Software does
just as its name suggests; it brings to the
spotlight the very best game products we
can find in the most popular game
genres. With the addition of Spotlight
Software, people can look to Cinemaware
not only for the best interactive movies,
but also for the finest fantasy role-playing,
adventure, action-strategy, simulation and
sports games."
Also just shipping from Cinemaware is
Speedball, the first title from their new affiliate, Image Works.
Deathbringer, Total Eclipse, Speedball
and Oark Side are priced at $39.95. Federation is slightly higher at $49.95.
Cinemaware
4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd .
Westlake Village, CA 91362
(805) 495-6515
CIRClE #113 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD.

SPUDBAll
According to Cinemaware ' s
president Bob Jacab, "We are a
rapidly expanding entertai nment software company, and it
is vital that we successfully com pete in every entertainment
cate gory."

Mouse keyboard
If you've become tired of moving your hand from the mouse to the keyboard and
back again, SoundSight Corporation has a product that may be of interest. FastKeys
is a self-stick strip that adheres to the side of the mouse, providing ST owners the
ability to trigger keys on the keyboard from the mouse. Programmable keys allow the
setup of macros for even more flexibility. The suggested retail price is $39.95.
SoundSig ht Corporation
2105 Acyona Drive ' Los Angeles, CA 90068
(213) 463-9464
CIRClE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Oeml1li's Winter for the ST
Now available for the Atari ST is SSI's
(Strategic Simulations) fantasy-adventure
game Demon's Winter, in which your fivecharacter party may consist of dwarves,
elves or dark elves. Each character has
his own speed, strength, intellect, endurIn Demon's W inter each character has his own s peed,
strength, in te llect, endurance and skill levels. Each of
these att ribute s can be increased by collecting experience po ints.

D~MON'S •
WINT~R
ST -LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

ance and skill levels. Each of these attributes can be increased by collecting experience points. Characters can be from
one of many different classes, including
barbarian, thief, wizard and scholar.
Demon's Winter is distributed by Electronic Arts under its Affiliated Labels program and is priced at $39.95.
StrategiC Simulations, Inc.
1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-1353
CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Back to the task at hand
Bye I a y ton

W a I n u m

This month, as
promised, we'll take a look at
the second part of the source
code for MicroCheck ST. But
before we get into that, those
of you who don't receive the
disk version of ST-LOG should
turn your attention to Listing 1. In order to run MicroCheck ST, you need to have,
i n the same directory as
t he main program, the file
MICROCHK.RSC. As you
should know, this file contains
the data GEM needs to set up
the menu bar and the various
dialog boxes the program
will access. Listing 1 is an ST
BASIC program that will create the MICROCHK.RSC file
for you. Type it in, then check
your typing using ST Check,
found elsewhere in this issue.
Once you're sure the program has been typed correctly, load it into ST BASIC and
run it. MicroCheck's resource
file will be written to the disk
in Drive A.
14

In the last installm e nt o f C-manship, we
looked at the porti o n o f th e M'icroChech
S1' source cod e tha t d ecla red a ll o f the
global va riables used in the progTa m a nd
initiali zed both GEM a nd th e progra m it·
self. Essentially, yo u could say that the first
part of the source cod e did a ll th e sta rt·
up housekeeping. With all the h ousekeep·
ing (or m ost of it) o ut of th e way, we a re
ready to explore the progra m itse lf.
Reca ll tha t a GEM a ppli ca tion is con·
tro ll ed by "eve nts:' Wh e n eve r th e u ser at·
te mpts any fo rm o f input, whe the r it be
accessing th e m e nu bar, typin g a key.
cli ckin g th e m o use or fiddlin g with o n e
of a wind ow's contro ls, GEM se nds o ur
a pplication a m essage that describes what
th e use r wa nts to d o. It's up to us as
progra mm ers to d ecide h ow to ha ndl e
and interpret these m essages. ' Ve ca n
eve n igno re th e m if we wa nt to.
The source code we looked a t las t time
included a function ca ll ed get_ event() ,
whi ch used a call to th e fun ct io n
evnt_muUi() to retri eve events fi-om GEIV!
a nd ro ute them to th e a ppro pri a te parts
of th e progra m . In MicroCheck S1' we a re
inte rested in onl y three typ es o f eve nts:
keyboard eve nts, m o use· butto n eve nts o r
GEM m essages. These three eve nts a re
ha ndled in MicroChech sr by the fun cti o ns
handle_keys() , handle_bu tt on() a n d
handle_ 'messages(), res pecti ve ly.
Las t tim e, we re prese nted these fun c·
tio ns in o ur source cod e as "stubs;' d o·
nothing fun ctions tha t simpl y fulfill the
linke r's need for a labe l. Thi s all owed us
to compil e a nd link a sma ll po rti o n o fth e
progra m. With o ut th e stubs, the linke r
would have complain ed a bo ut the missing
fun cti o ns a nd not all owed us to get a run·
ning progra m. This m o nth we' ll be re plac·
i ng th e handle_rnessages() stu b with t he
r eal fun cti o n , addin g to M icroCheck ( ) th e
a bility to ha ndl e GEM m essage eve nts.
At this po int you sh o ul d load th e p o r·
tion o f MicroCheck S1' we loo ked a t las t
tim e and d ele te the handle_ m.essages()
ST - LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

A Complete
GEM Application,
Part 2
stub. You should then add the code shown
in Listing 2. Once Listing 2 has been
merged with the code from last time, you
wi ll be able to comp ile and link it. When
yo u run the resulting program, rather
than ending up with a mostly empty
screen as we did in the previous program
segment, the additio n of the handle_ meso
sages() function and some of its subor·
dinate functions a ll ows the window to be
filled in and the buttons at the bottom of
the screen to be drawn. We'll see why
soon.
Unfortunately, we still haven't added a
quit function to the program, so once you
have run the program , the only way to get
back to the desktop is to turn off your
computer.

Function
hancl'e-'llessages(

J

As we've discussed before (see the June
'87 C-manship), when GEM sends ames·
sage, it stores it in a n array that we must
provide. In Micro Check ST, this array is
named msg_buj[}. The a rray element
msg_buJlO] will conta in th e type of meso
sage we've received.
Now take a look at the top of Listing
2, where you'll find the function
handle_messages(). This function simply
takes the message type that was stored in
msg_buf[O] and uses it in a switch state·
ment to route the message to the ap·
propriate part of the program. The switch
is followed by seven case statements that
handle menu messages, redraw messages,
window·fulled messages, arrow messages,
vertical·s lider messages, h orizontal·slider
messages and window·closed messages,
respectively.
This month we will be dealing on ly
with redraw messages an d window·fulled
messages. The functions do_redraw() and
do_ Jull() hand le those. The oth er func·
tions needed for handle_messages() do_menu( ), do_arrow( ), do_vslide(),
do_hslide() and do_wind_close( )- are
represented in this month's code segment
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

by stu bs.
Notice that in the ca ll to dO_Tedraw(),
we are passing the address ofmsg_bug{4]
cast into a pointer to GRECT (a structure
that is defined in the h eader file OB·
DEFS.H and that contains the coordinates
for a GEM rectangle). The array elements
msg_buf[4] through rnsg_buj[7] contai n
the coord inates for the work area of the
winelow that needs to be redrawn. (See the
September '87 C-manship.)

Function clo---"8c1raw(

J

This function steps through the rectan·
gle li st, redrawing a ll portions of the win·
dows that need to be refres hed. This
includes the " invisibl e" window I men·
tioned in the last C-manship. The informa·
tion buttons on the bottom of the screen
are drawn as a I esu lt of a redraw message
for this window.
The function dO_ Tedraw(), after lock·
ing the windows (to prevent corruption
by such occurrences as a menu bar drop·
ping down), steps through the rectangle
li st for each window, calculatin g the rec·
tangles that need to be redrawn. (See the
September '87 and Apri l '88 C-manships.)
The redraw itself is handled by the func·
tion draw_interi01·(), which we'll get to in
a moment. After the rectangle list is em p·
ty, we unl ock the window and control
returns back to get_event( ), where we wait
for anot her event.

Function
clraw_ interior(

J

This fun ct ion ha ndl es the actua l
redraw opera ti ons. The Stl·ucture clip,
passed to this function from dO_Tedraw(),
conta ins the coord inates, of the rectangle
to be redrawn. First we turn off the mouse
a nd set the drawing mode to "replace:'
Then, if the redraw message is for win·
dow til, the invi sible window, we calculate
th e coord inates, based o n the current
resolution , of the portion of th e window
to be redrawn, and redraw both that rec·
tangle and the boxes on the bottom of the

scree n. (The on ly rectangle that'll ever be
redrawn in the invisible window is the sec·
tion of the screen below the visible win·
dow, th e part of the screen that contains
the buttons. If the visible window, the one
that displays the check d ata, is fully
open ed , we'll n ever get a redraw message
for the invi sible window since it is com·
pletely covered.)
If the redraw message isn't for window
Itl , it ha s to be for window "2, the visible
window. First we check the status of the
fla g full_draw. If its value is FALSE, we
are n ot going to be updating the entire
window, so we set a clipping rectangle to
the porti on o f the window's work area we
are going to redraw. A ca ll to draw_Tec()
redraws the window rectangle.
The check data for MicroCheck ST is
stored in an array of structures ca lled
checks{}. The first ch eck is in element
of the array, the second in element l , and
so on. The position within the array at
which a check is located is its index.
We find out how many lin es of check
data will fit in the window (lines_avail)
based on the fla g full, which indicates
whether the window has been fully
opened. Next we find out how many lines
we need to display (lines_shown) by sub·
tracting 11-om the total number of checks
(CUT_count) the index of the ch eck data
shown at the top orthe window (cur_top).
(This d oesn't have to be the first record
in the checks{] array; if the user has used
the vertica l scroll bar or down ari"ow, the
index for the check data at the top of the
window co uld be almost a nything, up lo
the maximum minus the numbe r of
ch ecks that'll til in the window.)
If lines_avail is larger than lines_shown,
we have m ore space in the window than
we have checks to fill it (when starting
with CUT_lOP), so we calcu late a n ew
CUT_toP in a n attempt to show as many
checks as possible without any blank
space at the bottom. If cur_top ends up
less than 0, we don't have enough check
data in the alTay to fill the window. In this

°
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case, we just set CUT_tof) to the lirst. check
in the a rray.
We the n set t he vertical and ho ri zon·
ta l slide rs, ca ll updte_chli_will.d() to print
the check data that shou ld appea r in th e
wind ow, turn o lT the full_draw fl ag, turn
oIl clippin g (otherw ise we wo n't be ab le
to print a nything to the screen unless its
coordin ates are within the clipping rec·
tan g le) and turn th e mouse back on.

Function
draw-"8c( J
Th is functi o n does nothing mo re than
draw a till ed recta ngl e a t th e coo rdin a tes
passed in th e stru cture rec. The inte ri o r
style, till style a nd color of th e rectangl e
are a lso passed to the fun cti o n , a lth o ugh
in most cases wh e n yo u're re drawing a
window, yo u'll want a so lid white rectan ·
g le. Pass in g the extra in formation ma kes
the fun ct io n a lilli e more fl ex ible. Noti ce
a lso that, as usual , whenever we d raw any·
th in g o n th e scree n, we shut off t he
mouse. Th is is important ir yo u wan t to
keep yo ur sc ree n clean. (See th e J an uary
' 87 C-manshil).)

Function set_clip( J
Here we set th e clipping recta ngle, th e
portio n o f the scree n in whi c h we want
to restri ct our draw ing, to the coord inates
passed in the stru ct ure 1-ec. The intege r
flag is a Boo lea n variab le that te ll s t.he
function whet he r we're turnin g the clipp in g on or 011. (TRUE turns it o n. )

Function
updte_cllk_ wind( J
This fun ction simpl y prints th e necessa ry check data to the newly updated win·
d ow (with a ca ll to jJmt_chk_wnd( )). We
get th e coordin ates ofthe wind ow's work
a rea a nd use those va lu es to ca lcu late,
based on the character size a nd th e check
data index, th e pos ition wit.hin the win·
dow in wh ich to print th e data . We need
to use the cha racte r size beca use hi gh ·
resolu tion charac te rs are a d il'lere nt
he ig ht ( 16 bits) from medium ·reso luti o n
characte l's (e ight bits). Remembe r that the
integer cu·/·_tof) ho lds the ind ex lo r the
check data tha t shou ld be displayed at th e
top o r th e windo w.

Function
prnt_cllk_wnd( J
It 's here that we act ua ll y print. th e check
data to the screen. T he index into the
check array a nd the row at which the data
shou ld be primed are passed to this fun c·
ti o n rrom updtc_chk_wind(). T hi s fun c·
tion uses bas ic C text ha ndling, so you
16

sho uld be ab le to und ersta nd it eas il y. Of
spec ia l note. however, is the stru ct ure
('ur_chk_stl'l' and th e use or th e Ilag left.
Because MicroCheck uses two dille re nt
stru ctures lo r ho lding check data - one
lo r th e regul a r m o nthly ril e and o ne [or
data o btain ed with th e sea rch I'un cti o nwe use th e po inter w r_chk_strc to point
to the curre ntl y ac ti ve structure. T his sim'
p lili es hand li ng the two structu res, the re·
by e limin a tin g ou r need to know whethe r
the program is in the edit o r search mode.
T h e Il ag leji i ncli cates th e pos itio n 0 1'
the wind ow's ho ri zon tal slid e r. II' th e slid·
e l' is a ll the way to the le n (lefi is TRUE),
we d isp lay a ll the check data except th e
date, whic h is in th e ri ght·hand u nseen
port io n 0 1' the wind ow. II' the s lid e r is to
th e ri ght, we d isp lay the date, b ut not the
check's ca nce l indi ca tor o r number, whi ch
are now in t.h e le [(han d unseen po rtion
0 1' the window.

dress of'the box's la be l, th e poime r str2
is the address ofthe information to print,
and xl is th e X coord inate of'the box be·
ing updated. The function first ca lcu lates
the position in which th e boxes sho uld be
drawn. It th e n , with a littl e h e lp from
center_bu.tstTing(), draws the boxes. (If th e
VDI functi o ns used in this pi ece of cod e
are co nfu sin g, you sho uld review th e C.
1I1.anship in Iss ue 9 of STLOG, whi ch was
bound into the December '86 issu e of
ANA LOG Computin g.)

Function
IJutton(J
T his function centers and prints the
text in the boxes. A pointer to the text to
be printed, a lo ng with the X a nd Y COO l"
d in ates fo r the box, is passed to th e fun c·
tion from bu.tton().

Function do_'ull( J

T h e che c k·display window In
Function format_ date( J MicToChech can be o p ened to on ly two
Because th e date lo r a check is stored sizes. The smaller size holds 16 checks a nd
in t.he l(>rIl1at Il1rnddyy, it IllUSt be convert- a ll ows the user to view the in f'ormation
ed to th e more typ ica l mm/dd /yy I'ormat boxes o n the bottom of th e screen. The
be fo re it is p rimed in the chec k window. full·size window ca n ho ldup to 20 checks
T he fun ction[orlllat_date() takes ca re of but covers th e info rma ti o n boxes.
this cho re 1'01' us. T he pointe r d1 is th e ad ·
We keep track of th e window's curre nt
d ress o r a charac te r array whe re the fin a l size with th e fl ag full. Whenever we get a
['ormalled da te will be sto red , and th e wi ndow·fulled message from GEM (this
po in te r d2 is th e address o r th e da te in happe ns when the user cl icks o n the fu ll
its unformatted lo rm.
box in the upper right·hand corner of the
wi ndow), we check the full flag and set the
Function draw_ IJuttons( J wind ow's size accord in gly. We a re actualAc ross th e bottom of th e MicroCheck ly co nce rn ed on ly with the window's
screen the re is a se ri es of six boxes that he ight, a nd because a high·reso lution
co ntain va r ious in['o rm at io n abo ut th e scree n is twi ce t he vertica l resolution of
c urre ntly opened account. T he runction a m ed ium ·reso luti o n screen, we use the
draw_/ntttons(), a lo ng with a lo t o r he lp int.eger va riabl e 'res, which ho lds the cur·
/'r'om its su bord in a te fun cti ons, prims the rent scree n reso lution, to calcu late the
inlo rm ation in t.h e boxes.
wi ndow's he ight.

Function set_IJuttons( J
Most o f th e data to be displayed in the
boxes is in integer or lo ng-integer f'' orma t,
so we Illu st first, usin g ~jJrin.tj() , co nve rt
it to strings. Note that the strings to be dis·
playe d in t.he boxes are stored in charac·
tel' arrays whose names e nd with _but.
T he raw data to be co nve rted is stored
in l'o ur globa l va ri ab les : T he long intege r
balance is th e account's ba la nce , and th e
in tegers /w17I_lrans, Il.u:m_ch /ls a nd
'II:1.1111_dl'I)S a re the lOta l numbe r 0 1' tra ns·
actions, t he num be r or chec ks and th e
num be r 0 1' d e posits in th e currently
opened momh , respecti ve ly.

Function IJutton( J
T hi s fun cti on does th e act ua l drawing
o r t he boxes. T h e po inter str1 is the ad ·

Time for another break
Next time, yet more of MicToChech ST
(I bet you can ha rd ly wait.) •

Clayton Walnum is the executive editOT
of STLOG and ANALOG Comp uting, as
well as the associate editor of Vicleoga mes &
Computer Enlen a inm enl.
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BY RICHARD LEINECKER

a

I poise the mouse to run ST Writer,
I hear a voice from the kitchen. "Hey, can
you help with the groceries?" Fager to dis·
pel my current computer·addict image, I
proceed to the car and bring in the
groceries. One thing (submarine sand·
wich) leads to a nother
(Miller Lite), a nd it is
eight hours later that
I return to my ST

THE

,

Z

scream. A dim trash can has appeared in the
upper right·hand corner of the ST Writer menu screen
as well as the edit screen. I know that some of my
prose is lacking, but what is ST Writer trying to tell me? Just this: "Your monitor
now has a trash can permanently burned into it because you left it on for eight
hours."
Two precautionary measures would have avoided this disaster. The most obvious,
of course, would have been to turn the computer off. The other alternative wou ld
have been to install a screen·saver program so that if there was no keyboard or mouse
input for a period of time, it would take evasive actio n, shutting off the screen .
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next day I installed a screen·saver program, and it worked like a charm. When
I did not hit a key or move the mouse for about ten minutes, the screen went black.
Sometimes, however, I found myself reaching over to turn on a computer that was
simply blacked out by the screen·saver program.
Then, in a computer shop, I saw a Mac II that had been idle for a while. It seemed to
be showing a fireworks demo. The patterns were randomly generated, creating an
interesting and varied series of explosions. I became addicted to the show as I await·
ed the next unique pattern-until I hit a key and instantly saw the Mac II desktop.
The salesman informed me that what I had seen was simply a screen·saver program.
During the next six months, I worked on a commercial program that loaded in
a lot of compressed data. Anyone who has loaded a compressed picture in DEGAS
Elite knows how slow this process can be. I needed to find a method of entertaining
the user during the loading, and the idea 'o f using a fireworks effect struck me. lim·
plemented this idea, and the beta·testers found it interesting. No more boredom while
data loaded. I knew then what I had to do: develop a screen saver like the one I had
seen on the Mac.
'
,

Typing it in

Using the program

Listing 1 is an ST BASIC program
that'll create your copy of the Ultimate
Screen Saver. Type it in, then use ST Check
(found elsewhere in this issue) to check
your work. When you're sure the program
is typed properly, run it. The SAVER-PRG
program tile will be written to the disk
in Drive A.
Listing 2 is the assembly language
source code for the Ultimate Screen Saver.
You don't need to type it in. It is includ·
ed on ly for those people who are interest·
ed in assembly language programming.

The program SAVER-PRG can either be
put in your auto folder or run from desk·
top. The actual code stays resident in the
computer and is installed as a vertical
blank interrupt. If there are no more in·
terrupt vector slots available, the program
will not instalL The fireworks will be in·
voked after about a nine·minute period,
after which there is no keyboard event or
mouse movement. Any key press or
mouse movement resets the counter or
resets the original screen.
I hope you enjoy the show! •

Richard Leinecker is a math instructor and
the. senior programmer for Int;aCor:P, Inc., in
Miami, Florida. He has published a number of
software titles, including a gambling simulation,
and several books containing hardware projects
for the ST.
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SCREEN SAVER

Listing 1:
ST BASIC

Z

11.1
11.1

~

U

en

11.1

:c
I20

1000PEN"R",ul,"A:SAVER.PRG",16:FIELDu
1,16 AS BS
110 AS="":FOR 1=1 TO 16:READ VS:IF VS=
"*" THEN 140
120 A=VAL ("&H"+VS) : PRINT "*";: AS=AS+CH
RS(A) :NEXT
130 LSET BS=AS:R=R+l:PUT l,R:GOTO 110
140 CLOSE1:PRINT:PRINT "ALL DONE!"
1000 data 60,lA,OO,OO,07,7B,OO,OO,OO,B
O,OO,OO,B4,72,OO,OO
1010 data 04,52,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
O,OO,OO,2A,4F,2E,7C
1020 data 00,OO,BC,96,2F,3C,OO,OO,OO,7
E,3F,3C,OO,26,4E,4E
1030 data 5C,BF,3F,3C,OO,22,4E,4E,54,B
F,DO,BC,OO,OO,OO,20
1040 data 20,40,23,DO,OO,OO,OB,30,20,7
C,OO,OO,06,6B,Dl,FC
1050 data 00,OO,OO,02,20,B9,OO,OO,OB,3
O,20,40,20,BC,OO,OO
1060 data 05,E4,20,3C,OO,OO,08,5E,02,8
O,FF,FF,FE,OO,06,80
1070 data 00,OO,02,OO,23,CO, .00,OO,BB,7
E,2A,6D,OO,04,20,2D
lOBO data 00,OC,DO,AD,OO,14,DO,AD,OO,l
C,OO,BC,OO,OO,Ol,OO
1090 data 42,67,2F,OO,3F,3C,OO,31,4E,4
l,32,3C,OO,OO,20,7C
1100 data 00,OO,04,56,22,50,30,3C,OO,O
O,33,CO,OO,OO,BB,B6
1110 data 24,7C,OO,OO,04,54,36,12,03,F
C,OO,OO,OO,04,24,ll
1120 data OC,B2,OO,OO,OO,OO,67,OO,OO,l
2,52,41,B2,43,67,OO
1130 data 00,12,03,FC,OO,OO,OO,04,60,E
4,22,BC,OO,OO,OO,C8
1140 data 4E,75,4E, 75,30,39,OO,OO,BB,B
6,OC,40,OO,Ol,66,OO
1150 data 02,76,20,7C,OO,OO,07,OB,22,7
C,OO,OO,BB,88,4E,B9
1160 data 00,OO,07,6B,4E,B9,OO,OO,Ol,8
O,22,7C,OO,OO,07,OB
1170 data 20,7C,OO,OO,BB,BB,4E,B9,OO,O
O,07,6B,20,7C,OO,OO
llBO data 07,EC,22, 7C,OO,OO,B8,BB,4E,B
9,OO,OO,07,6B,4E,B9
1190 data 00,OO,Ol,BO,22, 7C,OO,OO,07,E
C,20,7C,OO,OO,BB,BB
.
1200 data 4E,B9,OO,OO,07,6B,20,7C,OO,O
O,OB,OO,22,7C,OO,OO
1210 data 8B,8B,4E,B9,OO,OO,07,6B,4E,B
9,OO,OO,Ol,BO,22,7C
1220 data 00,00,08,00,20, 7C,OO,OO,BB,8
B, 4E, B9, 00, 00, 07, 6B
1230 data 20,7C,OO,OO,OB,14,22,7C,OO,O
0, BB, BB, 4E, B9, 00, 00
1240 data 07,6B,4E,B9,OO,OO,Ol,BO,22,7
C,OO,OO,08,14,20,7C
1250 data 00,OO,BB,BB,4E,B9,OO,OO,07,6
B,4E,75,30,39,OO,OO
1260 data 8B,94,OC,40,OO,OO,66,OO,OO, 7
C,30,39,OO,OO,B8,BB
1270 data 32,39,OO,OO,BB,90,34,39,OO,O
O,88,92,4E,B9,OO,OO
1280 data 06,6E,32,39,OO,OO,BB,90,34,3
9,OO,OO,BB,92,53,41
1290 data 38,39,OO,OO,BB,BC,OC,44,OO,O
O,66,OO,OO,OB,52,42
1300 data 60,OO,OO,OC,OC,44,OO,03,66,O
O,OO,04,53,42,33,C2
1310 data 00,OO,B8,92,33,Cl,OO,OO,BB,9
O,B2,79,OO,OO,BB,8E
1320 data 6E,OO,Ol,56,33,FC,OO,OO,OO,O
0, 8B, 96,33, FC, 00, 01
1330 data 00,OO,88,94,33,FC,OO,OO,OO,O
0, BB, 98, 4E, B9, 00, 00
1340 data 07,O~,4E, 75,30,39,OO,OO,BB,9
8,52,40, OC, 40, 00, 04
1350 data 67,OO,OO,OA,33,CO,OO,OO,BB,9
B,4E,75,33,FC,OO,OO
1360 data 00,OO,BB,9B,4E,B9,OO,OO,07,O
(1,30,39,00,00, BB, 94
1370 data 52,40,33,CO,OO,OO,BB,94,OC,4
0,00,09,67,00,00,0(1
13BO data 4E,B9,OO,OO,07,O(l,4E, 75,30,3

9,OO,OO,BB,96,52,40
1390 data 33,CO,OO,OO,BB,96,32,39,OO,O
O,BB,BA,82,40,67,OO
1400 data 00,64,33,FC,OO,Ol,OO,OO,BB,9
4,20,7C,OO,OO,04,BC
1410 data 30,10,32,39,OO,OO,OB,56,CO,4
l,OC,40,OO,OO,66,OO
1420 data 00,06,OO,40,OO,Ol,33,CO,OO,O
O,8B,BB,30,10,02,40
1430 data 00,OF,36,10,02,43,OO,07,32,3
9,OO,OO,8B,92,34,39
1440 data 00,OO,BB,90,04,41,OO,07,04,4
2,OO,04,D2,40,04,43
1458 data 33,Cl,OO,OO,BB,92,33,C2,OO,O
O,8B,90,4E,89,OO,OO
1460 data 07,OA,4E,75,33,FC,OO,OO,OO,O
O,BB,94,20,7C,OO,OO
1470 data 04,BC,30,10,32,39,OO,OO,OB,5
6,CO,41,OC,40,OO,OO
14BO data 66,OO,OO,06,OO,40,OO,Ol,33,C
O,OO,OO,8B,BB,3B,10
1490 data 02,44,OO,lF,06,44,OO,2B,33,C
4,OO,OO,8B,BE,38,10
1500 data 02,44,OO,03,52,44,33,C4,OO,O
O,BB,B(I,3B,10,02,44
1510 data 00,03,33,C4,OO,OO,BB,8C,CB,F
9,OO,OO,OB,5B,OB,79
1520 data 00,OO,OB,5A,33,FC,OO,C7,OO,O
O,BB,90,32,3C,OO,C7
1530 data 33,C4,OO,OO,BB,92,34,04,30,3
9,OO,OO,8B,BB,4E,B9
1540 data 00,OO,06,6E,4E, 75,30,39,00,0
O,BB,B2,52,40,33,CO
1550 data 00,OO,BB,B2,OC,40,70,OO,66,O
O,02,B4,20,39,OO,OO
1560 data BB,7E,20,40,30,3C,OO,OO,20,F
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,52,40
1570 data OC,40,lF,40,66,F2,20, 7C,OO,O
O,04,4E,23,OO,OO,OO
15BO data OB,2C,20,7C,FF,FF,B2,Ol,22, 7
C,OO,OO,8B,7E,03,FC
1590 data 00,OO,OO,Ol,10,91,Ol,FC,OO,O
O,OO,02,D3,FC,OO,OO
1600 data 00,Ol,10,91,20,7C,OO,FF,B2,6
0,10,10,02,40,00,03
1610 data 33,CO,OO,OO,OB,2B,33,FC,OO,O
O,OO,OO,OB,2(1,OC,40
1620 data 00,Ol,66,OO,OO,2A,20,7C,OO,F
F,82,60,32,10,33,Cl
1630 data 00,OO,OB,2A,30,3C,OO,OO,20,7
C,OO,OO,04,4C,10,BO
1640 data 20,7C,OO,FF,B2,60,10,80,33,C
O,OO,OO,OB,2B,OC,40
1650 data 00,OO,66,OO,OO,2E,33,FC,OO,O
8,OO,OO,OB,54,33,FC
1660 data 00,OF,OO,OO,OB,56,33,FC,OO,5
O,OO,OO,OB,5B,33,FC
1670 data 00,2B,OO,OO,OB,5A,33,FC,OO,O
l,OO,OO,OB,5C,60,OO
16BO data 00,2(1,33,FC,OO,02,OO,OO,OB,5
4,33,FC,OO,OO,OO,OO
1690 data OB,56,33,FC,OO,AO,OO,OO,08,5
B,33,FC,OO,2B,OO,OO
1700 data OB,5(1,33,FC,OO,02,OO,OO,OB,5
C,22,7C,OO,OO,OB,34
1710 data 20,7C,OO,FF,B2,40,4E,B9,OO,O
O,06,FA,20,7C,OO,OO
1720 data 07,9B,22,7C,OO,FF,B2,40,4E,B
9,OO,OO,06,F(I,33,FC
1730 data 00,Ol,OO,OO,88,B6,33,FC,OO,O
O,OO,OO,BB,B4,3E,3C
1740 data 00,OO,33,FC,OO,OO,OO,OO,BB,9
4,33,FC,OO,OO,OO,OO
1750 data B8,96,20, 7C,OO,OO,04,BC,30,l
O,32,39,OO,OO,OB,56
1760 data CO,41,OC,40,OO,OO,66,OO,OO,O
6,OO,40,OO,Ol,33,CO
1770 data 00,OO,BB,BB,3B,07,52,44,CB,F
C,OO,OA,06,44,OO,2B
17BO data 33,C4,OO,OO,BB,BE,38,10,02,4
4,OO,03,S2,44,33,C4
1790 data 00,OO,BB,BA,3B,07,33,C4,OO,O
0, BB, BC, CB, F9, 00, 00
lBOO data OB,5B,08, 79,OO,OO,OB,5(1,33,F
C, 00, C7, 00, 00, BB, 90
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1810 data 32,3C,00,C7,33,C4,00,00,88,9
2,34,04,3E,39,00,00
1820 data 88,84,52,47,33,C7,00,00,88,8
4,OC,47,00,01,66,00
1830 data 00,30,20,7C,00,00,88,88,22,7
C,00,00,07,D8,4E,B9
1840 data 00,00,07,68,30,39,00,00,88,8
8,32,39,00,00,88,90
1850 data 34,39,00,00,88,92,4E,B9,00,0
0,06,6E,60,00,FF,54
1860 data OC,47,00,02,66,00,00,30,20,7
C,00,00,88,88,22,7C
1870 data 00,00,07,EC,4E,B9,00,00,07,6
8,30,39,00,00,88,88
1880 data 32,39,00,00,88,90,34,39,00,0
0,88,92,4E,B9,00,00
1890 data 06,6E,60,00,FF,lE,OC,47,00,0
3,66,00,00,30,20,7C
1900 data 00,00,88,88,22,7C,00,00,08,0
0,4E,B9,00,00,07,68
1910 data 30,39,00,00,88,88,32,39,00,0
0,88,90,34,39,00,00
1920 data 88,92,4E,B9,00,00,06,6E,60,0
0,FE,E8,OC,47,00,04
1930 data 66,00,00,2C,20,7C,00,00,88,8
8,22,7C,00,00,08,14
1940 data 4E,B9,00,00,07,68,30,39,00,0
0,88,88,32,39,00,00
1950 data 88,90,34,39,00,00,88,92,4E,B
9,00,00,06,6E,4E,75
1960 data 33,FC,00,00,00,OO,88,82,48,E
7,81,CO,30,39,00,00
1970 data 88,86,OC,40,00,01,66,00,00,6
8,20,7C,FF,FF,82,01
1980 data 22,7C,00,00,08,2C,D3,FC,00,0
0,00,01,10,91,Dl,FC
1990 data 00,00,00,02,D3,FC,00,00,00,0
1,10,91,33,FC,00,00
2000 data 00,OO,88,94,22,7C,00,FF,82,4
0,20,7C,OO,00,08,34
2010 data 4E,B9,00,00,06,FA,33,FC,00,0
0,00,00,88,86,30,39
2020 data 00,00,08,2A,OC,40,00,00,67,0
0,00,16,30,3C,00,01
2030 data 20,7C,00,00,04,4C,10,80,20,7
C,00,FF,82,60,10,80
2040 data 4C,DF,03,81,4E,F9,11,11,11,1
1,26,79,00,00,88,7E
2050 data C2,FC,00,AO,02,81,00,00,FF,F
F,D7,Cl,02,82,00,00
2060 data FF,FF,84,FC,00,10,22,02,02,8
2,00,OO,FF,FF,C4,F9
2070 data 00,00,08,54,02,82,00,00,FF,F
F,D7,C2,EO,89,EE,89
2080 data 02,81,00,00,00,FE,28,7C,00,0
0,07,78,D8,Cl,36,14
2090 data 08,00,00,00,67,00,00,08,34,1
3,B7,42,36,82,D6,FC
2100 data 00,02,08,00,00,01,67,00,00,0
8,34,13,B7,42,36,82
2110 data D6,FC,00,02,08,00,00,02,67,0
0,00,08,34,13,B7,42
2120 data 36,82,08,00,00,03,67,00,00,0
C,D6,FC,00,02,34,13
2130 data B7,42,36,82,4E, 75,3E,3C,00,0
0,32,D8,52,47,OC,47
2140 data 00,10,66,F6,4E, 75,30,39,00,0
0,88,88,3E,3C,00,00
2150 data 2A,7C,00,00,07,B8,3C,39,OO,0
O,88,94,3A,06,CC,FC
2160 data 00,03,34,39,00,00,88,92,94,4
6,38,39,00,OO,08,5C
2170 data OC,44,00,02,66,00,00,04,94,4
6,32,39,00,00,88,90
2180 data 92,46,38,lD,C8,C5,C8,F9,OO,O
O,08,5C,D4,44,38,lD
2190 data C8,C5,D2,44,52,47,4E,89,OO,0
0,06, 6E, OC, 47, 00, 08
2200 data 66,CO,4E, 75,30,3C,00,00,32,D
8,52,40, OC, 40, 00, OA
2210 data 66,F6,4E,75,80,00,40,OO,20,O
0,10,00,08,00,04,00
2220 data 02,00,01,00,00,80,00,40,00,2
0,00,10,00,08,00,04
2230 data 00,02,00,01,00,00,00,70,07,0
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0,07,00,07,70,07,07
2240 data 00,77,07,77,07,70,07,04,00,7
4,07,40,07,04,07,40
2250 data 04,00,07,00,00,00,00,03,00,0
1,00,01,00,03,00,00
2260 data 00,05,00,01,00,06,00,03,00,0
5,00,05,00,03,00,06
2270 data 00,01,00,05,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
2280 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
2290 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
2300 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
2310 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
2320 data 00,00,00,00,48,62,64,76,62,6
1,73,65,CO,00,00,00
2330 data 00,22,53,75,70,65,78,65,63,0
0,CO,00,00,00,00,26
2340 data 50,74,65,72,6D,72,65,73,CO,0
0,00,00,00,31,47,45
2350 data 4D,44,4F,53,00,00,CO,00,00,0
0,00,01,58,42,49,4F
2360 data 53,00,00,00,CO,00,00,00,00,0
E,73,74,61,72,74,00
2370 data 00,00,82,00,00,00,00,00,75,7
3,74,68,00,00,00,00
2380 data 81,00,00,00,8C,96,73,65,74,7
5,70,00,00,00,82,00
2390 data 00,00,00,7E,68,65,79,76,65,6
3,74,6F,81,00,00,00
2400 data 08,30,69,6E,73,65,72,74,00,0
0,82,00,00,00,06,68
2410 data 74,72,61,70,70,65,72,00,82,0
0,00,00,05,E4,6E,65
2420 data 77,6D,65,6D,00,00,81,00,00,0
0,08,5E,6E,65,77,73
2430 data 63,72,65,65,81,00,00,00,88,7
E,76,62,69,66,6C,61
2440 data 67,00,81,00,00,00,88,86,63,6
8,65,63,68,00,00,00
2450 data 82,00,00,00,00,A2,69,6E,73,7
4,61,6C,6C,00,82,00
2460 data 00,00,00,8E,73,68,69,70,00,0
0,00,00,82,00,00,00
2470 data 00,C6,76,62,69,00,00,00,00,0
0,82,00,00,00,00,C8
2480 data 63,6F,6E,74,69,6E,75,65,82,0
0,00,00,03,4A,66,77
2490 data 31,00,00,00,00,00,84,00,00,0
O,07,D8,66,63,6F,6C
2500 data 6F,72,00,00,81,00,00,00,88,8
8,61,73,73,69,67,6E
2510 data 00,00,82,00,00,00,07,68,72,6
5,61,6C,76,62,69,00
2520 data 82,00,00,00,01,80,66,77,32,0
0,00,00,00,00,84,00
2530 data 00,00,07,EC,66,77,33,00,00,0
0,00,00,84,00,00,00
2540 data 08,00,66,77,34,00,00,00,00,0
0,84,00,00,00,08,14
2550 data 66,6E,75,6D,00,OO,00,00,81,0
O,OO,00,88,94,6D,61
2560 data 68,65,66,77,00,00,82,00,00,0
0,02,08,74,79,00,00
2570 data 00,00,00,00,81,00,00,00,88,9
0,74,78,00,00,00,00
2580 data 00,00,81,00,00,00,88,92,70,6
9,78,65,6C,OO,OO,OO
2590 data 82,OO,00,OO,06,6E,74,72,61,6
A,65,63,74,6F,81,00
2600 data 00,00,88,8C,6E,6F,74,6C,65,6
6,74,00,82,00,00,00
2610 data 01,C8,6E,6F,74,73,69,64,65,O
O,82,OO,00,OO,Ol,D2
2620 data 66,68,65,69,67,68,74,00,81,0
O,OO,00,88,8E,6D,61
2630 data 68,65,70,69,78,65,82,00,00,0
O,03,3C,6E,75,6D,63
2640 data 6F,75,6E,74,81,OO,00,OO,88,9
6,66,77,76,62,6C,61
2650 data 6E,68,81,00,OO,00,88,98,64,7
2,61,77,66,77,00,00
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2660 data 82,00,00,00,07,OA,64,65,6C,6
1,79,67,6F,6E,82,00
2670 data 00,00,02,20,69,73,5F,6E,69,6
E,65,00,82,00,00,00
2680 data 02,4C,6E,75,6D,65,78,70,6C,6
F,81,00,00,00,88,8A
2690 data 69,73,5F,64,6F,6E,65,00,82,0
0,00,00,02,C8,63,6F
2700 data 6C,6F,72,6D,61,73,81,00,00,0
0,08,56,6E, 7A,65, 72
2710 data 6F,31,00,00,82,00,00,00,02,8
A,6E,7A,65,72,6F,32
2720 data 00,00,82,00,00,00,02,EC,6F,6
E,65,74,68,69,72,64
2730 data 81,00,00,00,08,58,66,72,6F,6
D,6C,65,66,74,81,00
2740 data 00,00,08,5A,76,62,6C,61,6E,6
B,73,00,81,00,00,00
2750 data 88,82,67,6F,68,6F,6D,65,00,0
0,82,00,00,00,05,E2
2760 data 63,6C,65,61, 72,69, 74,00,82,0
0,00,00,03,6C,6F,6C
2770 data 64,73,63,72,65,65,81,00,00,0
0,08,2C,72,65,7A,00
2780 data 00,00,00,00,81,00,00,00,08,2
8,6F,6C,64,72,65,7A
2790 data 00,00,81,00,00,00,08,2A,64,6
F,6E,74,63,68,61,6E
2800 data 82,00,00,00,03,F2,6E,6F,74,6
C,6F,77,00,00,82,00
2810 data 00,00,04,26,77,6F,72,64,62,7
9,74,65,81,00,00,00
2820 data 08,54,78,61,64,6A,75,73,74,0
0,81,00,00,00,08,5C
2830 data 67,6F,74,72,65,7A,00,00,82,0
0,00,00,04,4E,6F,6C
2840 data 64, 70,61,6C,65, 74,81,00,00,0
0,08,34,67,65,74,73
2850 data 65,74, 70,61,82,00,00,00,06,F
A,6E,65, 77, 70,61,6C
2860 data 65,74,84,00,00,00,07,98,63,6
F,75,6E, 74,66, 77,00
2870 data 81,00,00,00,88,84,66,6F, 75, 7
2,5F,66,77,00,82,00
2880 data 00,00,04,96,6E,7A,65,72,6F,3
3,00,00,82,00,00,00
2890 data 04,B2,70,61,73,74,66,77,31,0
0,82,00,00,00,05,44
2900 data 70,61,73,74,66,77,32,00,82,0
0,00,00,05,7A,70,61
2910 data 73,74,66,77,33,00,82,00,00,0
0,05,BO,67,65,74,6C
2920 data 6F,73, 74,00,82,00,00,00,06,6
4,70,69,78,62,69,74

2930 data 73,00,84,00,00,00,07,78,73,6
5,63,6F,6E,64,70,6C
2940 data 82,00,00,00,06,C2, 74,68,69, 7
2,64,70,6C,61,82,00
2950 data 00,00,06,D4,66,6F, 75, 72,74,6
8,70, 6C, 82, 00, 00, 00
2960 data 06,E6,6C,61, 73, 74, 70,6C,61,6
E,82,00,00,00,06,F8
2970 data 67,73, 70,6C,6F,6F, 70,00,82,0
0,00,00,06,FE,66,70
2980 data 61,74,74,65, 72,6E,84,00,00,0
0,07,B8,64,6F,5F,64
2990 data 6F,74,73,00,82,00,00,00,07,2
6,78,61,5F,6E,6F,74
3000 data 5F,32,82,00,00,00,07,3E,64,6
F,5F,6D,6F,72,65,00
3010 data 82,00,00,00,07, 6C, 00,00,00,
4,06,lE,06,OC,08,06
3020 data 12,36,30,OA,OE,06,06,06,06,0
6,06,06,06,06,06,06
3030 data 06,06,06,06,06,06,06,06,06,0
6,06,06,06,06,06,06
3040 data 08,OE,06,06,06,06,06,08,lE,0
6,06,OC,08,08,06,08
3050 data 10,OA,06,06,08,OE,08,08,06,0
E,OE,14,12,06,12,06
3060 data 06,OA,OE,14,10,OE,OC,06,06,0
8,OA,08,06,08,08,OE
3070 data 20,OC,28,08,16,lA,10,08,08,0
8,08,OC,08,08,08,08
3080 data 06,OC,06,OC,08,08,OC,08,OE,1

SCREEN

SAVER

4,12,OE,08,06,06,08
3090 data OA,08,08,OE,06,06,06,06,06,0
6,12,06,06,06,06,06
3100 data 06,12,06,06,06,06,06,06,12,0
6,06,06,06,06,06,OA
3110 data OA,14,lE,OC,06,08,06,2C,24,1
8,60,OA,06,OC,08,10
3120 data OC,10,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
3130 data *

SCREEN SAVER

Checksums for
Listing 1
100 data 572,544,391,421,536,632,599,7
66,873,785,6119
1050 data 643,928,699,905,729,672,716,
659,847,723,7521
1150 data 819,739,748,890,737,690,822,
708,731,726,7610
,
1250 data 743,714,742,723,676,668,816,
785,788,707,7362
1350 data 801,745,712,770,800,771,661,
645,653,727,7285
1450 data 827,760,720,669,723,706,889,
833,809,759,7695
1550 data 681,723,787,28,805,704,722,7
83,650,802,6685
1650 data 756,768,690,725,799,724,878,
974,755,735,7804
1750 data 737,693,805,779,868,866,780,
774,818,693,7813
1850 data 840,714,793,761,781,729,691,
902,705,733,7649
1950 data 836,840,880,895,768,759,827,
591,771,840,8007
2050 data 11,103,32,815,791,637,749,72
8,847,769,5482
2150 data 897,685,667,982,895,794,674,
523,544,641,7302
2250 data 485,501,474,469,470,464,465,
708,705,765,5506
2350 data 719,682,608,718,765,703,783,
779,813,710,7280
2450 data 785,682,702,825,711,780,706,
614,654,590,7049
2550 data 747,678,615,701,786,787,829,
810,816,852,7621
2650 data 789,790,730,865,848,834,770,
813,794,747,7980
2750 data 827,800,761,714,772,811,732,
755,796,773,7741
2850 data 854,806,799,725,746,743,791,
776,800,803,7843
2950 data 805,890,861,862,814,791,601,
592,556,613,7385
3050 data 616,645,626,640,591,565,665,
484,197,5029

°
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THE ULTIMATE SCREEN SAVER
by Richard Leinecker
Copyright 1989 by ST-LOG

SCREEN SAVER

Listing 2:
Assembly

= S22
= S26
= S31
1
= 14
=

Kbdvbase
Supexec
PterMres
GEMDOS
XBIOS

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM start of prograM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

.text
start:

Movea.l a7,aS
Movea.l uustk,a7
Move.l
Move.W
trap
addq.l

Usetup,-Csp)
uSupexec, - Csp)
uXBIOS
u6,sp

copy a7 for base page calc
init adr for local stack
put address of set up routine on stack
SUPER Mode cOMMand
execute setup routine in SUPERVISOR Mode
restore the stack pointer

*MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Insert keyboard patch
*
Move.W
trap
addq.l
add.l
Movea.l
Move.l

XBIOS to get vectors
do the trap
clean up stack
+32 to get the keyboard vector address
put it in aD
Move the vector to keyvector

Movea.l uinsert,aO
adda. I u2, aD
Move. I keyvector, CaO)

address of the jMP in the patch
adjust it
now put the keyboard vector in place

Movea.l dO,aO
Move. I Utrapper, CaD)

get address of patch
install it

Move.l
and i . I
add i . I
Move.l

*

uKbdvbase,-Csp)
UXBIOS
u2,sp
u32,dO
dO,aO
CaO),keyvector

uneWMeM,dO
uSfffffeOO,dO
uS12,dO
dO,newscreen

new screen MeMory into dO
assure S12 byte boundary
put this value in newscreen

calculate aMount of MeMory to keep, then terMinate!

*

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Movea.l
Move.l
add.l
add.l
add.l

4CaS),aS
Sc CaS), dO
S14(aSl,dO
S1c (as), dO
U$100, dO

basepage address
length of text segMent
length of data segMent
length of bss segMent
allow for basepage

clr.w
Move.l
Move.W
trap

- (spl
dO,-Csp)
uPterMres,-(spl
uGEMDOS

specify exit code
length of block to keep
TerMinate and stay resident
This doesn't return!

*

Install the vertical blank interrupt

*

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

setup:

Move.W uO,d1
Movea. I uS4S6,aO
Movea.l (aOl,a1

set the counter to zero
load aO with address of the pointer to the vector table
load a1 with the address of the vector table

Move.W
Move.W

zero the color
set the flag to 0

UO,dO
dO,vbiflag

Movea.l uS4S4,a2
Move.W (a2) , d3
check:

adda.l

u4,a1

Move.l
cMpi.l

(all, d2
uO,d2

ST -LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

nvbls
get the nUMber of vector slots
put the vector address in d2
see if it is a null
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install :

ULTIMATE

5 eRE E N

5

A

V

E R

if i~ is null ~hen go ~o ~he install phase
add one ~o ~he coun~er
see if all 8 slo~s have been checked
skip it if ~here are no slots left
increMent a! to ~he nex~ vec~or slot
go back and check ~he nex~ vector slot

beq
addq.w
CMp.W
beq
adda.l
bra

install
u!,d!
d3,d!
skip
u4,a!
check

Move.l
rts

uvbi, (aU

skip:

install the vbi address in
leave

~he

vacant slot

~hen

leave

rts

*

Here is the

in~errupt

code

*

**********************************************************************
vbi:

Move.W
cMpi .w
bne

vbiflag,dO
u!,dO
continue

see if the fireworks are going off
! Means yes
if not, keep count i ng

; firework !

Movea.l
Movea.l
jsr
j sr
Movea.l
Movea.l
jsr

Ufw!,aO
ufcolor,a!
assign
realvbi
ufw!,a!
ufcolor,aO
assign

copy firework data ~o the
work area - first assign ~he
pointers then jsr 'assign'
do the ac~ual firework s~uff
copy ~he work area back ~o
the firework data

; firework 2

Movea.l
Movea.l
j sr
jsr
Movea.l
Movea.l
j sr

ufw2,aO
ufcolor,a!
assign
realvbi
ufw2,a!
ufcolor,aO
assign

copy firework da~a ~o ~he
work area - firs~ assign the
pointers ~hen jsr 'assign'
do ~he ac~ual firework s~uff
copy ~he work area back ~o
~he firework da~a

; firework 3

Movea.l
Movea.l
jsr
j sr
Movea.l
Movea.l
jsr

ufw3,aO
ufcolor,a!
assign
realvbi
Ufw3,a!
ufcolor,aO
assign

copy firework data ~o ~he
work area - firs~ assign ~he
poin~ers ~hen jsr 'assign'
do ~he actual firework s~uff
copy ~he work area back to
the firework data

; firework 4

Movea.l
Movea.l
jsr
jsr
Movea.l
Movea.l
j sr

ufw4,aO
Ufcolor,a!
assign
realvbi
ufw4,a!
ufcolor,aO
assign

; 1 eave, all 4 fireworks done

r~s

realvbi:

Move.W
cMpi .w
bne

fnuM,dO
UO,dO
Makefw

see if there are fireworks going off

Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
jsr

fcolor,dO

load the color
load the y coordina~e
load the x coordina~e
XOR the old pixel

~y,d!
~x,d2

pixel

Move.W ~y,d!
Move.W ~x,d2
subq . w u!,dl
Move.W ~rajec~ory,d4
cMpi .w uO,d4
notleft
bne
addq.w Ul,d2
bra
no~side
24

copy firework data ~o ~he
work area - firs~ assign ~he
poin~ers ~hen jsr 'assign'
do ~he actual firework s~uff
copy ~he work area back to
~he firework da~a

are there any?
If so, go there

load the y coordina~e
load the x coordinate
decreMent by delta y
load the trajectory nUMber
is it zero?
is it one?
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notleft:

CMpi.w
bne
subq.w

U3,d4
notside
ul,d2

Move.W
Move.W

d2,tx
dl,ty

save tx
save ty

CMp.W
bgt

fheight,dl
Makepixel

COMpare with the intended height
if not there, just Make a pixel

Move.W
Move .W
Move .W
jsr
rts

UO,nuMcount
ul,fnuM
uO,fwvblanks
drawfw

zero the
set fnuM
zero the
JUMP and
leave

Move.W
addq.w
CMpi .W
beq
Move .W
rts

fwvblanks,dO
Ul,dO
U4,dO
delaygone
dO,fwvblanks

load the counter
increMent it
see if a delay has passed
go on if so
store the value
leave

delaygone:
Move .W
jsr
Move.W
addq.w
Move.W
cMpi .W
beq
jsr
rts

UO,fwvblanks
drawfw
fnuM,dO
ul,dO
dO,fnuM
u9,dO
is_nine
drawfw

zero the counter
JUMP and XOR the fw explosion
load frOM fnuM
increMent the counter
store it
have there been seven patterns
go on if not
JUMP and XOR the fw explosion
leave

Move.W
addq.w
Move.W
Move.W
CMp.W
beq

nUMcount,dO
Ul,dO
dO,nuMcount
nUMexplode,dl
dO, dl
is_done

load nUMcount
increMent counter
store it
load explosion nUMber
COMpare theM
firework explosions finished!

Move.W

ul, fnUM

reset fnuM to 1

notside:

Makefw:

Movea.l u$4bc,aO

nzerol:

explosion counter
to the SMall pattern
counter
XOR the fw explosion

pointer to systeM clock
get the value

Move.W
Move.W
and.w
cMpi .W
bne
ori .W

CaO), dO
colorMask,dl
dl, dO
uO, dO
nzerol
Ul,dO

Mask to use MaxiMUM colors only

Move.W

dO,fcolor

store in fcolor

Move.W
andi .W
Move.W
andi .W
Move.W
Move.W
subi .W
subi .W
add.w
add.w
Move.W
Move .W

CaO), dO
UIS,dO
CaO), d3
u7,d3
tx,dl
ty,d2
n7, dl
U4,d2
dO,dl
d3,d2
dl,tx
d2,ty

get a nUMber
and it to assure value in range
get another nUMber
and it to assure value in range
load x coordinate
load y coordinate
subtract 4
subtract 4
add the randOM value
add the other randQM value
store it
store it

jsr
rts

drawfw

Make the pattern
leave

Move.W

nO, fnuM

zero fnUM

Movea.l U$4bc,aO
Move.W
Move .W
and.w
cMpi .W
bne
ori .W
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

CaO), dO
colorMask,dl
dl,dO
nO,dO
nzer02
nl,dO

insure plane one

pointer to systeM clock
get the value
Mask to use MaxiMUM colors only
insure plane one
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nzer02:

ULTIMATE

SAVER

Move.W

dO,fcolor

store in fcolor

Move.W
andi .W
addi .W
Move.W

CaO), d4
u31,d4
U40,d4
d4,fheight

now get another value
and it to insure value is in range
add 31
store in fheight

Move.W
andi .W
addq.w
Move.W

(aO), d4
U3,d4
u1,d4
d4,nuMexplode

get another randoM nUMber
and it to assure value is in range
add one
store the value

Move.W
andi .W
Move.W
Mulu
add.w

CaO), d4
U3,d4
d4,trajectory
onethird,d4
froMleft,d4

get yet another value
and it to assure value is in range
store in trajectory
adjust the starting point
according to resolution

Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W

u199,ty
u199,d1
d4,tx
d4,d2

store the y coordinate starting point
put 199 in d1
store the x coordinate starting point
store x value

Makepixel:
Move.W
jsr
rts

fcolor,dO
pixel

Move the color into dO
go to the pixel routine
leave

continue:
Move.W
addq.w
Move.W
cMpi .W
bne

vblanks, dO
u1,dO
dO,vblanks
u32000,dO
gohoMe

get the vblanks counter value
increMent the counter
store the vblanks counter value
see if the appropriate tiMe has passed
otherwise skip it

Move.l newscreen,dO
Movea.l dO,aO
Move.W UO,dO
clearit:

Move .1
addq.w
cMpi
bne

uO, CaO) +
U1,dO
UBOOO,dO
clearit

Movea.l u$44e,aO
Move.l CaO),oldscreen

get the screen address
Move the newscreen address into aO
set the loop counter to zero
clear the
increMent
have BOOO
otherwise

screen
loop counter
longs been cleared?
do SOMe More

set to _v_bas_ad - contains the screen address
get the old screen location

Movea.l
Movea.l
adda.l
Move.b
adda.l
adda.l
Move.b

u$ffffB201, aO
unewscreen,a1
U1,a1
(all, CaO)
u2,aO
U1,a1
Call, CaO)

set to the Physbase location
Move the address of newscreen int~ a1
increMent the pointer to get correct byte
Move the byte to the Physbase location
increMent to the other byte location
add 1 to get the correct byte of newscreen
Move the second byte

Movea.l
Move.b
andi .W
MoVe.W
Move.W

u$ffB260, aO
CaO), dO
u$0003,dO
dO,rez
uO,oldrez

set to ffB260 - contains the resolution
put resolution in dO
Mask off any rubish
store it in 'rez'
store '0' in oldrez

cMpi .W
bne
Movea.l
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Movea.l
Move.b
Movea.l
Move.b
Move.W

u1,dO
dontchange
u$ffB260,aO
CaO), d1
dl,oldrez
uO,dO
u$44c,aO
dO, (aO)
u$ffB260,aO
dO, CaO)
dO,rez

see if we are in MediuM resolution
if not, don't atteMpt to change res
set to the hardware resolution location
get the old resolution valu~ ..
save it
Move a zero jnto dO
set to the systeM variable location
store the new res
set to the hardware location
store the new res
store the new res in 'rez'

uO,dO
notlow
uB,wordbytes
U$OOOf,colorMask
UBO,onethird
u40,froMleft
ul,xadjust
gotrez

assign resolution dependant values

dontchange:
cMpi .w
bne
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
bra
26

SCREEN

bytes per 16 screen
nUMber of colors to
horizontal distance
value to start froM
x f ac tor

pixels
be used
(c. one third of screen)
left of screen
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notlow:

Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move .101

u2,wordbytes
ilO,colorMask
U168,onethird
U40,froMleft
u2,xadjust

bytes per 16 screen
nUMber of colors to
horizontal distance
value to start froM
x factor

Movea.l
Movea.l
jsr
Movea.l
Movea.l
j sr

Uoldpalette,al
uSff8240,aO
getsetpalette
Unewpalette,aO
uSff8240,al
getsetpalette

set destination of palette copy
set sourc e of palette copy
JUMP and do the copy
set source of palette copy
set destination of palette copy
JUMP and do the copy

Move.W

ul,vbiflag '

Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W

UO,countfw
uO,d7
UO,fnuM
uO,nuMcount

Movea.l
Move.W
Move.W
and.w
cMpi .101
bne
ori .101

US4bc,aO
(aO),dO
colorMask,dl
dl,dO '
uO,dO
nzer03
Ul,dO

Mask to use MaxiMuM colors only

Move.W

dO,fcolor

store in fcolor

Move.W
addQ.w
Mulu
addi .101
Move.W

d7,d4
ul,d4
Ul0,d4
u40,d4
d4,fheight

store in fheight

Move.1i
andi .101
addQ.w
Move.W

(aO), d4
U3,d4
ul,d4
d4,nuMexplode

get another randoM nUMber
and it to assure value is in range
add one
store the value

Move.W
Move.W
Mulu
add.w

d7,d4
d4 , trajectory
oriethird,d4
froMleft,d4

store in trajectory
adjust the starting point
according to resolution

Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W

u199,ty
U199,dl
d4,tx
d4,d2

store the y coordinate starting point
put 199 in dl
store the x coordinate starting point
store x value

Move.W

countfw,d7

addQ.w
Move.W
cMpi .101
bne
Movea.l
Movea . l
jsr
Move.W
Move .101
Move.W
jsr
bra

ul,d7
d7,countfw
ul,d7
pastfwl
ufcolor,aO
ufwl,al
assign
fcolor,dO
ty,dl
tx,d2
pixel
four_fw

gotrez:

four_fw:

nzer03:

*

zero the counter

pointer to systeM clock
get the value

insure plane one

Public Domain Software

; Make the pixel

Generate four sets of randoM firework data

pastfwl :

pastfw2:

cMpi .101
bne
Movea. I
Movea . l
jsr
Move.w
Move . W
Move.W
jsr
bra

u2,d7
pastfw2
ufcolor,aO
ufw2,al
assign
fcolor,dO
ty,dl
tx,d2
pixel
four_fw

cMpi
bne

U3,d7
pastfw3
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.101

pixels
be used
(c. one third of screen)
left of screen

#57- T ease Me Adult Animation (Color Only)
# t45 . Five Children's Programs (Color Only)
#352- Lo st Treasure (Lode Runn er Clone) . Color
#393/394/533 . Pri ntM asl er Graphics
#400- 7 Disk Labeling Programs (w/ l 00 Labels $6,95)
#443- Intersect RAM Baby (RAM Disk/ Pri nt Spooler)
#456- Bolo Breakout Game from Germ any (1 Meg)
#470 . Two Virus Killer Utilities, Database and more
#475 - W ert y's House of Horror (Adul t Game , Color)
#500/6 00 . Publi shing Partner Fonts
#511 - Dungeqn Master Maps for Levels 1-7
#51 2 . Dungeon Mast er Hints/ Charac ter
#555 . Th e Ass istant Chef · Electro nic Cookbook
#557- Children's Program s (Color Only)
#5671728- Accessories
#575- Sheet V2,0 . Shareware Spreadsheet
#588 . Pac Man, .Hangman and 5 others (Co lor Only)
#599 . PageStr eam Fonts, Font Converte r
#655 . ST W ri te r V3,0 w/ Spell V2.8
#69 0 - Opu s V2 ,10 GEM Spreadsheet (1 Meg/ DBL)
#700 - ST Xformer V2,4 (X form er Cable $19 .95)
#72 1 - Drawing Programs

Introductory Offer - Above Disks Just

$2.99 Each
Call or Write for FREE Catalog

(800) 347-6760
Make the pixel

BRE Software Dept. STL
352 W, Bedford , Suite 104
Fresno , CA 93711
Cust omer Service (209) 432-3072
Ship ing $2 .50 Ground I $4.00 2nd Day Ai r

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD,
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pastfw3:

ULTIMATE

Movea.l
Movea.l
j sr
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
j sr
bra

Ufcolor,aO
ufw3,al
assign
fcolor,dO
ty,dl
tx,d2
pixel
four_fw

cMpi .W
bne
Movea.l
Movea .1
j sr
Move.W
Move.W
Move.W
jsr

u4,d7
gohoMe
Ufcolor,aO
Ufw4,al
assign
fcolor,dO
ty,dl
tx,d2
pixel

gohoMe: rts

SCREEN

SAVER

Make the pixel

Make the pixel
leave

XXXXXXXXXXXXMMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

*XMXMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXXXXXXKKMKKXKXMXXMMMKMMMMKMKKKKMX
Here is the keyboard patch
*
trapper:

getlost:
insert:

Move.W
MoveM .1
Move.W
cMpi .W
bne

UO,vblanks
aO-al/dO/d7,-Csp)
vbiflag,dO
Ul,dO
getlost

Movea.l
Movea.l
adda.l
Move.b
adda.l
adda.l
Move.b

USf ff f 8201, aO
Uoldscreen,al
ul,al
Cal) i CaO)
U2,aO
ul,al
Cal), (aO)

Move.W

UO,fnuM

reset the vbi counter to zero
; save addresses and loop counter
get the value in the vbi flag
see if it is one Cenab 1 ed)
if not leave ...

zero fnuM in case of fireworks going off

Movea.l USff8240,al
Movea.l Uoldpalette,aO
jsr
getsetpalette

set destination of palette copy
set source of palette copy
JUMP and do the copy

Move.W

uO, vbiflag

set the vbi flag to zero

Move.W
cMpi .W
beq
Move.W
Movea.l
Move.b
Movea.l
Move.b

oldrez,dO
gO,dO
getl ost
ul,dO
uS44c,aO
dO, CaO)
uSff8260,aO
dO, CaO)

MoveM.l Csp)+,aO-al/dO/d7
S11111111

; restore addresses and loop counter
this address is changed upon prograM init

MXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXKMMKMMXMKKKKKXXKKKKKKXKKKXKXKXKXXMMXKMMXMMXMMMKKKXXM

*MKMKXKXKKKKMKMXMMKMKKMMKKMMMMKXKMMKMMMKKKXKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKXMKKM
This routine XORs a pixel on the screen
*
pixel:

*
*
*
*
*

Pixel color in dO
y coordinate in dl
x coordinate in d2
use a3 for screen address
use a4 for bit Mask
Movea.l
Mulu
aridi.l
adda.l
andi.l
divu
Move.l
andi.l

28

newscreen,a3
u160, dl
u$OOOOffff,dl
dl,a3
U$OOOOffff, d2
U16,d2
d2,dl
uSOOOOffff, d2

put the screen address in a3
Multiply the y coordinate by 16
add the y value to a3
divide the x by 16 to get the nUMber of words
store the result in order to ascertain the reMainder
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Mulu
andi.l
adda.l
lsr.l
lsr.l
and i . I

wordbytes,d2
USOOOOffff, d2
d2,a3
ua,dl
u7,dl
USOOOOOOfe,dl

Movea.l upixbits,a4
adda.w dl,a4
Move.w (a4), d3

*

Multiply by wordbytes to find the correct byte offset
add the byte offset to a3
shift a
shift 7
offset in dl
put the pixbit address in a4
add the correct offset to a4
Move the data into d3

How the pixel data is in d3 and the screen address is in a3
btst
beq

UO,dO
secondplane

if not, skip to the second plane

Move .w
eor.w
Move.w

(a3), d2
d3,d2
d2, (a3)

get the screen byte
XOR it with the data
put it back on the screen

u2,a3
ul,dO
thirdplane

add the correct nUMber of bytes

(a3),d2
d3,d2
d2, (a3)

get the screen byte
XOR it with the data
put it back on the screen

u2,a3
u2,dO
fourthplane

add the correct nUMber of bytes

(a3),d2
d3,d2
d2, (a3)

get the screen byte
XOR it with the data
put it back on the screen

u3,dO
lastplane

if not then leave

u2,a3
(a3), d2
d3,d2
d2, (a3)

add
get
XOR
put

secondplane:
adda.w
btst
beq
Move.w
eor.w
Move .w
thirdplane:
adda.w
btst
beq
Move .w
eor.w
Move .w
fourthplane:
btst
beq
adda.w
Move .w
eor.w
Move.w
lastplane:
rts

*

if not, skip to third plane

if not, skip to the fourth plane

the correct nUMber of bytes
the screen byte
it with the data
it back on the screen

leave the routine

Get/Set current pallete

(Must be in Supervisor)

*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

getsetpalette:
Move.w

uO,d7

zero the counter

gspIOop:Move.w
addq.w
cMpi .W
bne

(aO) +, (all +
ul,d7
U16,d7
gsploop

Move the data
increMent the counter
have you copied 16?
if not, do SOMe More
leave subroutine

rts

*

Draw a firework explosion part

*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~K~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

drawfw:

Move.w
Move.W
Movea.l
Move.W
Move.W
Mulu

Move.w
sub.w
Move .w
cMpi .w
bne
sub.w
xa_not_2:
ST - LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

fcolor,dO
uO,d7
ufpattern,aS
fnuM,d6
d6,dS
u3,d6

get the firework color
zero the counter
get the address of fpattern
load the firework nUMber
save the firework nUMber in dS for future use
figure out the radius

tx,d2
d6,d2
xadjust,d4
u2,d4
xa_not_2
d6,d2

get the x coordinate
adjust to top left of firework pattern
load xadjust
see if it is 2
go on otherwise
adjust additional aMount
29

THE
Move.w
sub.w
Move.W
Mulu
Mulu
add .w
Move.W
Mulu
add.w
addq.w
jsr
cMpi .w
bne

ULTIMATE

tY,dl
d6,dl

(as)+, d4

dS,d4
xadjust,d4
d4,d2
(as) +, d4
dS,d4
d4,dl
ul, d7
pixel
U8,d7
do_dots

5

A

V

E R

get the y coordinate
adjust to top left of firework pattern
get the x pattern eleMent
Multiply according to the size of the fw
resolution factor
add the x position to the top left of pattern
get the y pattern eleMent
Multiply according to the size of the fw
add the y position to the top left of pattern
increMent the counter
now, Make the pixel
see if you have done the 8 dots
do SOMe More if not
leave the routine

rts

*

5 eRE E N

*

Move the specified firework data to the work area

*********************************************************x**************
assign:

Move.w

uO,dO

Move.w
addq.w
cMpi .w
bne

(aO)+, (a1)+
Ul,dO
UI0,dO
dO_More

~
1&1

~
en

rts

*

Data Storage SegMent

*

**********************************************************************
.even
.data
pixbits:

.dc.w
.dc.w

$8000,$4000,$2000,$1000,$0800,$0400,$0200,$0100
$0080,$0040,$0020,$0010,$0008,$0004,$0002,$0001

newpalette:

.dc .w
.dc.w

$0000,$0070,$0700,$0700,$0770,$0707,$0077,$0777
$0770,$0704,$0074,$0740,$0704,$0740,$0400,$0700

fpattern:

.dc.w
.dc.w

$0000,$0003,$0001, $0001,$0003, $0000, $OOOS,$OOOl
$0006,$0003,$000S,$000S,$0003,$0006,$0001,$000S

fwl:

.dc.w
.dc.w
.dc.w
.dc.w
.dc.w
.dc.w
.dc.w
.dc.w

$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000
$0000,$0000,$0000,$0000

fw2:
fw3:
fw4:

*

Z

1&1
1&1
~

U

en

Block Storage SegMent
.bss
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rez:
oldrez:
oldscreen:
keyvector:
oldpalette:
wordbytes:
colorMask:
onethird:
froMleft:
xadjust:
neWMeM:
newscreen:
vblanks:
countfw:
vbiflag:

.ds.w
· ds.w
· ds. I
· ds. I
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
· ds. I
· ds. I
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w

1
1
1
1
16
1
1
1
1
1
8200
1
1
1

fcolor:
nUMexplode:
trajectory:
fheight:
ty:
tx:
fnUM:
nUMcount:
fwvblanks:

.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
.ds.w
· ds.w

1
1
1
1

ustk:

· ds. I
· ds. 1
.end

1

current resolution
old screen pointer
keyboard vector
bytes per screen word

vblank counter
status of the screen saver
O=not enabled
l=enabled

1

1
1
1
1
2SS
1

the stack can grow down lK before
it starts to eat the prograM!!

END
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AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CENTER FOR ALL
ATARI PRODUCTS

4049 - 51 MARSHALL RO.

HARDWARE
ST'S . . .lN STOCK!!!
Calor MOnilors
Mono Monllors
SF 314 Dnve
GTS 100 Dnve
185 1/ . Drive
Navarone Scann ers

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
199
. CALL

PRINTER ' S DEVIL
HI-RES GDOS
FONT & CLIP
ART PACKS
IN STOCK!
(Great for
Desktop Publis hing !!)

*

10m Frame Bowling
26
220 ST (Terminal Emulator l
t5
3D BreaKthru
26
AB Zoo
21
Aovanceo OCP An SluOIO
31
Arr Ball
26
All Ball Cons truClion Set
17
Algebra t. 2. 3
ea t4
Allanls
19
All Aooul AmerIca
41
All
2t
AHernaie Rea lity- The Ci ty
32
Allernate Realily' The Dungeon 32
Amenca COOkS Senes
ea 9
ArchlteClUral DeSign
19
ArCllC Fox
26
An Gallery 1.2. 3
ea 19
Assem Pro
37
AUloauel
24
Awaro MaKer
27
Balance 01 Power
32
Bally Hoo
27
Barbarran
25
Baros Tale
. 31
Base Two
. 45
BasKetball (Two on Two)
. 26
Bailie OrOidz
25
Bantelone
19
8eyono Zork
34
8,010gy 1. 2. 3 or 4
ea 14
BISmarck
. 28
BlaCk Lamp
17
BlOCKbuSter
27
Boulaerdash ConslructlOn Kit . 17
Brataccas
15
8reacn
27
Brloge 5.0 .
24
Bubble Ghost
24
BUSiness TOOlS
26
Ca03D(Ver . 2.D)
.. 57
Calamus
. 175
Calamus Font Editor
62
Captarn Blood
31
Camer Command
29
Certlilcate Ma<er
25
ChamplOnsnlo Basenal!
27
Ch amplOnsnlp Wrestling
26
Chan oaK
34
Cnessmaster 2000
29
Chrono Ouest
29
CirCUli Maker 2
63
ChoArt 1. 2. J. 4, 5. 6
ea 13
C:u o BacKgammon
23
Color Computer Eyes
169
Colorourst 3000 .
25
COPYISt Level 2
158
Cosmic Relrel
26

•

KETTERING, OHIO 45429

MODEMS
SX·2 12 300 /12 00 bp,
AVa1eX 1200E .
Zoom 2400 .

.. CALL
79
. . 125

SUPRA 2400
HAYES® COMPATIBLE

ATARI ST
SCANNERS ,
SOUND &
VIDEO
DIGITIZERS
In Stock!

ST SOFTWARE
CracKed
Crazy Cars
Cyber COO1rOI

~ ~ )1\

IVIICROTVIVIE
A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS, INC.

*

Cyber Paint

$124.95
6' ST MODEM CABLE ,
, ,9
(With Purchase Of Supra)

HARD DISK DRIVES FOR ST'S

DTHERS ........ CALL

48

Cyber VCR
. 45
DarK Castle
. 27
Data Manager ST
46
Datatrleve
33
DB Man
t49
Death Sworo
13
DeeD Space
31
Oefenaer ollne Crown
31
Degas Elite
38
Demon ' s Winter
25
Desk Can
67
Dlgl Drum
14
Dive 8ornoer
. 19
Dr Drums iDR T\
19
Dr. Keys iDR T)
19
Drallx
129
Dungeon Master 2
t8
Dyna Caod
429
Easy Draw (Regular)
63
Easy Draw WI Supercharger . . 95
Easy Tools
. 32
Elite
22
.. 34
Empire
72
Expen Oprnion
EZ Score Plu s
. 95
EZ Track Plus
. 43
24
F15 Stnke Eagle
Falcon ST
(Low. Low)
CALL
Fast BasIc .
59
19
Fast BaSIC M Compiler .
Fire and Forget
25
First Cadd 2.0
33
Firsl Letters & Woros
25
First Shapes .
. .. 25
First Word Plus
59
. 18
FlaSh
(Great 'I
Flignt Simulalor 2
.. 32
Scenery DiSkS
ea 18
Font Disks (Pub Partll·6 . . ea 20
. 24
Fonts anO Borders
FonlZ ST
.. . 22
Founoallons Waste
. 26
24
Fraction ACllon
21
G + Plus .
Gateway
. 31
31
Gaunllet
GeneSis IMolecular Modelell . . 59
GFA BaSIC 3.0
59
.. 27
GFA BaSIC BOOK ..
GFA CompanIOn ,
32
GFA ComOller
.. 38
.. 49
GFA Drah Plus .
GFA OUICK Relerence Manual .. 12

HOURS: M·F 9 a.m.·g p.m. EST
SAT 9 a.m .·5 p.m .

PRINTERS

ACCESSORIES
ST DuSl Covers .
... Irum 8
Mouse Mal
5
Power 5:no w I Surge
15
Deluxe Power Sirip wI Surge
24
Drive Master .
32
Monnor Mas,., .
32
Mouse Master
29
EPYX 500 XJ JOYSlick
15
WICC Ergo Slick JOYSlick
17
Pnnter SlanO·Heavy Duly
13
Mail LweIS 3.5x15/16-5oo pk
HXXJ pk
Compuse"'e Sianer Kit
.. 24
On· line EnCYCIOpeo~ Kn .
. . 36
Printer Cable 6'
14
Modem CaDle 6'
.. 14

STAR .
. ........ Cal foo Ia1BSt
NX· l ooo .... NEW' .
. CAU
NX·l000 CokJr .
. CALL
1000 RibOOn (81k)
6
1000 RibOOn (CokJr)
8
OLYMPIA .
sJrnt*/, Iho bosI!
NLO rrooes use 18 x 24 malri,!
NP·3O .... . . 130 CPS .... . . 199
Np·80s ... 240 CPS. . changeaole
10m canas
.349
NP' l35
15 inch .
. 529

*

$649
ICD 20 MB HARD DISK

$599
OTHERS. INCLUDING TAPE BACK-UP ... CALL

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE U,S.

*

OVER 1000 TITLES IN STOCK

*

IF YOU SEE IT CHEAP£R IN ANOTHER AD
CALL US ANYWAY , . .WE'RE PROBABLY ALREADY
LOWER , .. THESE ADS TAKE 3 MOS. TO GET OUT.
GFA Ray Trace .
... 59
Gladiator
25
Global Commanaer
. 28
Gold 01 The Realm
.. 24
Gala Rush
25
Goldrunner
. 26
Golorunner 2
27
Goldrunner 2 Scenery Disks ea 7
Gone Fisnin '
28
Great Chels Vall. 2. & 3 Set
39
.
19
Gridiron (FootOalil . .
GunShip
. 26
Hard Disk Backup .
23
Hamer Comeat Simulator
. 34
Heroes 01 The Lance
.. 26
Hi Soh BaSIC Pro
. 109
High Roller .
. 27
19
HollY'Nooa Hijinx
Human DeSign Disk
19
Hunt lor Red October
. 32
IB Copy
. 23
ImpOSSible Mission 2
. 27
Indiana Jones Temple at Doom 31
Interlink ST
24
International Soccer
25
Into The Eagles Nest
24
lnventory Manager
. 52
... 33
Jet .
27
Jinxter .
18
Joust
Juggler .. (New VerSion)
. 32
.. 27
Karate Kid 2
. 23
Karateka .
. 189
KCS Level 2.
... . . 27
Kid Progs

Kinderama .
24
Kings Duesl 1. 2. 3 or 4 . . . ea 31
Knlckerbockers
. . 12
LOW Power SoreadSheet
.. 89
Laoel Master Elite .
26
Lattice C
109
Leaoerboard Dual Pack .
. 15
Leatherneck
25
Leisure Suit Larry 1 or 2
24
LoCk On .
24
Lords 01Conquest .
13
Loros ollhe Rising Sun
. 31
Macro Mouse
.. . 25
MagiC Sac Plus .
. 89
MagiC Sac Roms
.. ... CALL
Malar Mallon
... . 25
MarOle Madness
27
Mar k Williams C
. 114
CSD Source Debug
39
Master Cad
119
Ma tCh Poinl
. 25
MaVIS Beacon Teacnes Typing . 32
Megamax C (Laser CI
1t8
Mercenary
27
Metro Cross
. 16
Micro Kitchen CompanIOn
26
Microleague Baseball
. . 36
Microsoll Write
. 65
Midi Draw
. . 63
Midi Maze
26
/,' iOi Recoroi ng Siudio lOR T) .. 36
MISSile Command .
. . , .. 18
Mixed Up Motner Goose
.. 21
MUIII DesK .
19
MUSIC St udiO 88 .
. . 34

o

MIDI
Midi Cables 5' 10 25'
Soflware IHybnd Ans e1c .)

ST SOFTWARE

N ViSion
29
Neo Desk 2 .
33
New Tech Coloring Book
. 15
Night On The Town
22
Ninla .
. ..... 14
Oblilerator .
25
Ogre
27
Oios
24
Omnl(es
23
Orbiter
25
Page Siream .
115
Palnl Pro
. 33
PalOtworks
14
Paperooy .
25
Panner Fonts
21
Partner ST
43
PC Ditto 2
. low . . .. CALL
Perlect MatCh
27
Personal Pascal
66
Phantassie 1. 2 or 3
... ea 26
Phasar 3.0
. 58
Pinball Wizard
24
Pirales ollhe Barbary Coast
17
Planetarium
. 33
P!atoon
. 25
Police Ouesl 1. 2 ..
.32
Pool 01 Rad iance .'
25
Prime Time ,
· .... 27
Print Master Plus .
. 26
Prison .
. 25
Pro Copy . . (Latest Ver.)
. 28
Publisher ST .
79
Ball
· . . 21
Quan tum Paint Box
..... 31
Ouink
11
Rasta n ,
.. 25
Read & Rhyme .
· ... 24
Renegade (Oulcasl) .
. 14
Road Runner .
.. 26
Roadwars
22
Rocklord .
22
Santa Paravla
.. 19
Scan An .
..... 32
Scruples .
· .. .. 29
SOl
.... 13
Shadow ..
· .. 18
Shadowgate .
34
Shard 01 Spnng
.. 27
ShullleOoard
19
Silenl Service
. 24
Sinbad
19
SKy Fox .
14
Space Ouest 1 or 2
· ea 31
Space Ouest 3
· .... 37
Spec:rum 512 .
41
Spelling Bee
. 19
Spiderman
.. 7

ALL 50 STATES CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-255-5835

ATARI :!)

PANASONIC
.... calfoola1BSt
1180 .
· . CALL
1191
· .tALL
1124 .
· CALL
Panasonic Brand Pjb .
· .. CALL

SUPRA 30 MB HARD DISK
21
25
39

III

. CALL
CALL

*

SPY vs Soy 3 (Arcllc Antics}
19
ST DISK Drrves InSioe & Out
18
ST Gem Programmers Rei Man 15
ST Internals Book
15
ST Intro to Midi Book
t5
ST MacnlOe Langu age Book
15
ST Pool
2t
ST Talk Pro
t7
JJ
STAC
STOS
39
Star Fiee! 1
37
Star Raloers
19
Starglrcer 2 .
26
Stellar Crusade
36
SinD Poker 2
25
Suo Bame Simulator
25
Sundog
25
174
SUDer Base Prolesslonal
Super Star Ice Hockey
31
SWill Calc 51
46
TaKe Note
52
Tanglewood
25
Terror Pods
25
Test Drrve 1 or 2 . .
24
. ea 14
Test Drive 2 Extra DiSkS
Three Stooges .
34
Thunder
. 26
Time BanOlI
. 24
Top Gun
. 11
Trailblazer
32
True BasIc .
52
Tune Smllh lOR T) .
95
Tune Uo
3t
TurbO ST
32
TV Soons Foolball
31
Typ hoon Thompson
21
Unmvltea
31
UOIversalltem Selector
t2
Universal Mililary Slm .
3t
Vampires Empire
20
. Vegas Craos
24
Vegas Gambler .
23
Video Tilleing
22
VIP ProlesSional (Geml .
129
War Sr,: ~ .
38
Wargame ConstrUCl!on Sel
22
Winter Challenge .
11
Wlzarcs Crown .
25
WorO Pertect
t59
Word Uo
'7
Word Writer ST
46
World Games
12
19
World Karate Championship
WWF M,croleague Wrestling
29
Xevlous
. 19
Zak McKracken
27
Zany Gall
26

For Order Status or
Tech. Info, Call (513) 294·6236

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARG ES FOR CREDIT CARDS' • Minimum order S15 • COD : Yes . II all ShloPlng Charges are PRE'PAID • SHIPPING: Hardware . minimum S4: Soltware ano most accessories. minimum 53 • Ne't
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BY MAURICE MOLYNEAUX

ceptualizing is over! Time to take all those
design sketches, storyboards and other
preproduction material and put it to work.
The time has come to sit down at your ST
and start animating.
We interrupt this article ....
Ah, but before we begin working in earnest, now's a good time to tell you about
a neat little tool for getting a different
perspective on your design .
In traditional (full) cel animation, particularly of the pose-to-pose variety (see
last issue), when the key poses for a sequence have been drawn , the existing
work may be comm itted to film to create
what is known as a "pose reel_" A pose reel
ch ecks the action before the dirty work
of the actua l a nimation begins_ How?
Each p ose is pho togra phed, not for on ly
the frame or two for which it would appear in the final animation, but for as
many frames as necessary until the next
pose is struck_ For instance, if Daffy Duck
is lookin g to the left in the first pose, and
the next pose h as him looking to the
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right, and there will be twenty positions
in-between those poses, the first pose is
photograph ed for the full twenty frames,
then the next is photographed for as
many frames as will ex ist between it and
the following one_ This can then be
viewed to see how the whole sequence of
action will look and how far apart
(timingwise) all the key actio ns are. In this
manner, the an imators can roughly determin e if the actio n happens too fast or too
slow, or if there are other problems_
But how can you do this on your ST?
Quite simple, really. You ge nerate gra phics o f each key frame in yo ur storyboard,
set them up so that th ey ca n be cycled
through with a key press a nd videotape
your ST's o utput (videotaping will be covered at the end of the series) as yo u adva nce thro ugh these images.
For example, with the music video I am

working on I could create a pose reel either by using a video digitizer or image
scanner to "grab" the individua l ima ges
from th e actual storyboard, or I could
draw rough liken esses of these actions in
a paint program_ Once I had a series of
these, I would somehow place them in an
order that would a ll ow me to step from
one to the next almost insta ntaneously. A
slideshow program may be able to do this
(you have to make sure the pictures will
cycle in the correct order), but you'll n eed
to have it loadi ng the images from either
a fast hard disk or a RAM disk to be able
to have the pictul-es adva nce when you
wa nt them to_ Personally, I assemble all
the pictures into a _SEQ file in Cyber Paint
so I ca n adva n ce through th em forwards
or backwards with the single-fi-ame adva n ce/rewind keys_
Now, making a pose reel may n ot seem
very useful to you, but in some cases it's
an extreme ly helpful tool. In my case, I
am goin g to be timin g my anim atio n to
a pre-existing pi ece of music My timing
mu.st match the song_ By creating a pose
ree l, I can see if what I'm attempting will
work in the time the so ng permits_
As to how I'll get these pictures on tape
in time with the musi c, that's simpl e.
Hook a video-out from the ST to the
VCR's video-in (again , I'll cover this in a
later article), and the aud io-out from my
stereo system to the VCR's aud io -in. I get
the seque nce of pose-reel images into the
computer's memory, then start the VCR
recording_ Moments later, I start playing
the music/soundtrack_ As the music plays,
I will advance through the images at the
planned spots in the score. When I'm finST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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s an
ish ed, I can study the videotape repeated ly (and a lso show it to colleagues for
criti cism and suggestions) to see if any
potentia l problems crop up_ If nothing
else, this method gives a much clearer
idea of what your final product may be
like. Often, you' ll find it's not quite what
you ex pected!
How you create the raw images for a
pose reel depends on how complex you
want to get and what software you plan
to use for the final animation. If you are
using a paint-animation or cel-animation
system (like Cyber Paint or Film Director,
respective ly), you can just draw (or digitize) pictures to match those in your
storyboard. However, if you're usin g
CAD-3D, you may want to build simple
"test" objects and generate superviews
(and save the m to disk!) of them in positions that match your storyboard. Once
you 've done that, you can make a pose
ree l out of those images.
• Under construction
Once the design phase is completed,
it's time to start creating the necessary eleme nts for your an imation_ If you 're using
Film. Director, you' ll need to start drawing
"shape tables," which are screens of obj ects you' ll cut out and use as cels. If
you 're using CAD-3D, you' ll need to start
co nstl"llcti ng the objects you wi II be
animating (un less, of course, you are going to have a Cyber Control program "create" those objects on the fly). Howevel~ if
yo u're going to an imate "stra ight ahead"
with something like Cyber Paint (or the upcom ing DaVinci from ArtisTech), or using
the polygonal/metamorphic features of
Animator S7; chances a re you won't be doST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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ing much pre-animation drawing.
Here are a few pointers for this stage:
If you're drawing shape tables, try cramming as many e lements as you can on a
single page, but try to keep them organ ized. Group a ll the hands together, the
same with eyes, limbs, a nd so forth. Also,
if you have a series of parts designed to
be used in a pa rticular movement se)
que nce (such as leg positions for a walk
cycle), u-y to arrange those in a row so that
yo u never have any trouble remembering
the sequence in which you intend to use
them.
Another tip: Since every cel -an imation
system I'm aware of "cl ips" the indi vidua l elements out as rectangular obj ects
(with the background color transparent),
you have to make sure that no two objects
creep into the same "box." I suggest drdwing a thin rectangular frame around each
object. This not on ly keeps you from overlapping any two objects, but it also makes
it easy for you to clip out the cels in the
a nimation utility because you can see exactly where the edges of the cel's area are_
For animat ions using 3-D objects, you
sho uld endeavor to keep your objects as
simpl e as possible. I don't mean simple
in a ppearance, but in co nstruction. The
more complex an object is, the more faces
(the flat segments that make up the object) it will contain . The mOl-e faces there
are, the longer it will take CAD-3D (or any
other program that ca n do this kind of
an imation) to manipulate the objects and
generate frames of them. If you are going to use CAD-3D and you need reasonably complex obj ects, you should buy Cyber
Sculpt_ This product all ows you to have

tremendous control over the 3-D objects,
and even clean up messy joins that an object originally created in CAD-3D might
conta in.
• Making a scene
Just about every an imation program for
the ST will let you use a full -screen image for a background. In Film Director you
merely load the picture into one of the
shape table screens, cut it out as a single
large cel and place it on one of the
"stages:' In Cyber Paint yo u can "underlay"
a picture under a selected series of
frames. You can load a picture as a background for CAD-3D an imations (only useful if you don't plan to move the
"cameras") as well. You may want to create such background scenery (at least in
rough form) before beginning to animate,
because you may have to move a character or object relative to something in the
background, like a mailbox, space station,
or what have you. You can't accurately an imate an object to match such a point unless yo u have some kind of background
so you can see exactly where that object
is whil e you're actua lly an ima ting.
Fortunately, you can usually replace the
background behind an a nimation even af:
tel' you've completed it (un less you've
created a delta or sequence animation
with a background already present, in
which case removing the ex istin g background cou ld prove troublesom e). Beca use of this, you could merely draw some
rough outlines showing where e lements
will be in the background, then go back,
after an imating the scene, to draw an appropl-iately detailed setting. You might
want to do this so you can get right to the
33
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animation, or if you're not sure precise' under way with the real thing. There are
Iy what kind of background you need, or many different approaches to going
about the actual production phase, but
for some other equally good reason.
here are some general pointers that you
• The pencil test
I am now assuming that you've com· might find helpful:
Have some scratch paper and a pencil
pleted any necessary creation of graph·
ics/objects for your animation. The next on hand. As you're animating, you may
thing to do is attempt to animate a small find that you hadn't thought out some ac·
portion of it in order to see if it works. tions as clearly as you should have, or you
In cel·animation circles, the first test ani· might want to try a different or new ap·
mation consists of photographing the ac· proach. If you have to experiment, sketch
tual animator's p~ncil drawings to see as necessary. The computer is a great tool
how the scene or character looks. This is for animation, but it isn't yet as fast or ef·
known as a "pencil test;' and you can con· fective as pencil and paper for roughing
out visual action.
sider this step the digital equivalent.
Keep your storyboards on hand at all
At this point you should pick a shot (if
your animation has more than a single times and refer to them often. If your ani·
one) that will give you a chance to see ·if mation is at all complicated, it's easy to
the elements you've created will work. For forget some small actions you had
example, when I draw the parts for a car· planned if you begin animating without
toon character the first thing I do is try them. It's also easy, in the heat of the proc·
to animate it walking, then turning. This ess, to lose sight of your ultimate goal. For
is a great test for characters, because if instance, you might get an idea to have
something doesn't look right, you can a character do some additional bit of
usually spot it immediately. Basically, business at some point, but in the proc·
when test·animating a character, you ess unintentionally draw the attention of
should either pick a scene in which the your audience away from where you're
character has to go through a broad range supposed to be leading. It's often a tough
of actions, or you should consider simply call to determine when your changes hin· i .
animating a disposable "screen test" to der rather than help. You'll have to try to
keep an open mind and be willing to say,
see if everytbing works.
As to CAD.JD·type animations, you'll "I like that, but it's doing more harm than
probably want to generate a rough of good:'
what the finished shot will look like. If the
On the other hand, you should use
objects you've created for the scene are your storyboard as a guideline, an outline
complex, you should consider replacing of what you're trying to do. Do not con·
them with very simple "stand·in" objects sider it a rigid instruction manual. Just
during these tests, just to get everything because you don't follow the directions to
up to speed. This is a good idea because the letter, doesn't mean you're going to
complex objects take a while to move, and break anything. If, in the . middle of
a nice final·draft mode (CAD·3D 2.0 only) animating you find yourself coming up
superview can take a while to generate as with new ideas, don't ignore them. If you
well.Just last night I created a 200·frame can see how those ideas can help your
fly·by of the USS Enterprise. The object has work, by all means try to integrate them.
over 4,000 faces, and each superview took This doesn't mean those new ideas won't
two minutes to generate. All in all, it took have any effect in the long haul, because
over six hours to generate these. frames they are likely to. You just may have to
(I let Cyber Control do this job while I was make other alterations to get your over·
sleeping), and all I Was doing was moving all goal back on track, or be willing to let
the camera in a straight line past the ship. the work become whatever it is changing
Had I actually had the ship moving rela· into (hopefully, something good).
Small changes in a specific bit of busi·
tive to the light sources or done more
complex object manipulation, it could ness will rarely make much difference in
have taken as much as twice that long! (I the long run. A lot of the funnier bits of
know some people who've had CAD·3D business I put Megabit Mouse through in
the Art & Film Director sales video were
rendering for over two days, nonstop~ )
In either case, you should now have an not storyboarded. I thought of them as I
idea of how your characters/objects move. was animating. As they were mostly just
As always, attempt to find potential trou· embellishments on the pi<inned action,
ble spots and fix them before beginning their effect was to add to Megabit's charac·
ter and make the scenes funnier without
your animating in earnest.
• And action!
changing the overall thrust of the video.
At this stage, you should be ready to get They made little difference in the long
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haul, other than making the animation
more entertaining (and that's no small
thing).
If you are working with a program
where you can play back your animation
as you work on it, do so frequently. Loop
through each new action and view every·
thing yqu've done thus far every now and
again. As the scene starts coming togeth·
er and you can se.e it actually moving, you
may find yourself getting new ideas or
spotting mistakes you'll want to fix. Also,
seeing the flow of the motion can often
show you an alternative way of getting
from one action to another, particularly
when animating characters. Let's say you
have a cat that runs into the scene,
screeches to a halt and looks into a trash
can. From the trash can he is supposed
to bring his hea,d up and swivel it around
to look behind him. If you just determine
the shortest path between these poses and
animate according to that, you may find
it doesn't look right. Something about the
action is unnatural. When you play back
the part of the scene you have complet·
ed, you can see the flow of the action thus
far and try to make the next action fol ·
low that flow. I can't really explain why
this works, but if you focus on seeing
paths of action you will probably catch on
to what I'm talking about here.
Oh, and save your work frequently.
Even if you know better, it's easy to work
and work and work without saving any·
thing, and then have the program crash
or your ST lock up. It goes without saying
that if you've made 25 major changes to
your animation without saving, you'll have
some kind of crash that will send all your
hard work to electron heaven . Be safe!
Save your work at least every 15 minutes
and make backup copies. A friend of
mine lost a lot of his artwork because a
bunch of his disks went bad, and he didn't
have backup copies of any of them .
• Next time
That's all for this time. Next time the
topic will be animation techniques. From
squash and stretch and motion blurs to
slow ins and outs, I'll be giving you a lot
of tips on how to make your animations
smoother and better looking.•

Blissfully igrwrant of the realities of time and
space and plain old common sense, Maurice
Molyneaux hopes someone will someday dis·
cover "retroactive reincarnation" So that when
he dies he can come back in a previous life as
animation director Chuck Jones. His greatest
fear is to come back as Wile E. Coyote, and in
the process have to learn some humility.
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ost o f us take o ur visi on fo r granted.
S ure, some o f us wea r glasses o r contacts,
b ut most peo pl e ca n have visio n correct·
ed to 20/20. For 11.4 milli o n visuall y im ·
pa ired Am eri ca ns, however, just gettin g
aro und th e h o use is a maj or cho re
fra ught with ma ny o bstacles a nd possible
d a ngers. These individuals are o ften un ·
e mpl oya bl e beca use they are una bl e to
d ri ve or see we ll en ough to boa rd a bus.
Surprisin gly en ough, many of these same
individua ls have turned to computing as
a mean s to ma ke a living-specificall y,
wo rd processing.
Most la rge· print word processors reo
q uire th e use o f a n IBM PC with specia l
h ardware a nd so ftware. Approximate ly
$5,000 was required to obtain the setup.
M agniwriter a nd th e ST present a m ore
eco no mi ca l alternative. With the additi on
o f" a mod e m , o n e could produ ce the text
o n the word processor a nd tra nsmit it to
its d estin ati o n fo r printing over norma l
phone lines. Needless to say, for low·visio n
indi viduals thi s ca n be the answer to their
e m pl oyme nt diffi culties.
For severa l yea rs now, I have been work·
ing o n ST Wri ter, Atari 's own wo rd proces·
SO l', distributed free with comput.ers ba ck
in 1985, pri o r to the arriva l o f 1st Word.
Although ST Wri ter had lots o f bugs, I
liked it beca use it was nearl y id entica l to
Jl tariwriter fo r th e 8·bit mac hin es and I
was a lread y fa mili ar with th e fo rmattin g
commands. After coaxing Atari to release
th e source cod e to me, I fi xed the bugs
a nd eve n mad e it into a GEM half.breed .
Now ca lled ST Writer Elite, it ca n either be
used with or without the mouse and drop·
d own me nus.
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Since I am an ophtha lmologist (eye sur·
geon ), I toyed wi th the idea o f crea ting a
la rge·print wo rd processor fo r th e ST. I
h ad written a p rogram for the 8· bit ma o
chin e called M agnifile 'lex tReader, which
read ·in Jl tariwriter or any ASCII tiles a nd
printed them in la rge ye ll ow le llers o n a
b lac k bac kgro un d (hi gh co ntras t). It had
sea rch ro utines, lin e iso lati o n a nd two
sizes o f text (l al'ge and extra·l a rge). Cur·
re ntly, that program is ava ila b le both on
CompuServe a nd GEni e.
I loo ked at S1' WTiter and thought, "Why
ca n't I ma ke th ose letters la rge?" I toyed
a ro und with th e source cod e, a nd Magn iwriter STwas the res ult. It has all the features o f ST Writer exce pt fo r GEM (I
co uldn't fi gure a way to ma ke a ll the
m e nus a nd di a log boxes, etc. , with la rge
print). But I did add a few fea tures, in-

cludin g a "Save ASCII" a bility. Files thus
saved are not saved in ST Wl'iter format,
contain n o formattin g or printin g co ntro ls but a re co mpatible with nea rl y a ll
word processors. The only margin setting
that can be used with these fil es is th e
ri ght margin . This ca n va ry fr om up to
160 cleal' up to 196, depending on wheth·
er you are using an 80-co lumn printer
driver or a 132·co lumn prin te r driver.
You ca n create a printer dri ver by loading in CO NFIG.TXT into Magniwriter, en te ring your control cod es for yo ur specific
prin ter, save the fil e (not Save ASCII). exit
the program by ty p ing "Q" at th e m e nu
scree n, th en run CONFIGTOS fro m the
d esktop. The progra m read s the CO NFIGTXT fil e a nd writes a fil e ca ll ed
XYZZX.DAT-the printer dri ve r fil e. This
fi le must be in th e same directory as
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

ANY
MGWRITER.PRG in order to be loaded
with the program. If you already have a
printer driver for ST Writer Elite, it will
work for Magniwriter ST as well.
Magniwriter ST can run in all three reso·
lutions but has the largest text in low reso·
lution , ten lines and 20 columns. Medium
resolution allows 40 columns and ten
lines, and high allows 40 columns and 20
lines. In order to use all three resolutions,
however, the program had to be geared
to the resolution with the least number
of co lumns available (low). A problem
with low resolution is that all prompts
and responses must total 19 characters or
less,plus a carriage return. Thus, many abo
breviations are used,as well as chopped·
up phrases.
If you are already familiar with ST Writer, you wi ll not have any trouble. If you are
using folders, you may not be able tei get
a drive specifier, folder and filename on
a single line. If you must use folders, name
them with a single letter and use fewer
letters in filenames. Otherwise, save your
file to the main directory and do your
housekeeping from the GEM desktop.
For those interested in how the large
letters were obtained, I used the 8 x 16
character set in the ST. For medium and
low resolution, usually the 8 x 8 set is
used. However, by designing a custom
character set, you can use any of the three
available or design one of your own. The
third set, 6 x 6, is used for the icons on the
desktop and by various dialog boxes in
application programs.
Since the 8 x 16 set was a lready twice
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the normal height, all that was needed
was to make each letter double·wide. AI·
though the line·A variables allow access
to the font variables, one is restricted
from creating a character wider than
eight bits (one byte) when using Bconout( )
to print to the screen. What I was able to
do, however, was create two character sets,
one with the left eight bits of the letter,
and the second with the right eight bits
of the letter. I then printed half from the
first character set, switched to the second
character set immediately and printed the
other half of the character. The ST
microprocessor is so fast, it appears that
both halves of each letter are being print·
ed as a single letter.
You may notice that the cursor is only
one· half the width of the letters-it also
is restricted to eight bits in width. Oh yes,
before I forget, the characters are 20 pix·
e1s high, not 16. This allows four pixels of
blank space between lines. Fortunately,
the width restrictions on characters did
not apply to their heights as well.
You may be thinking, "Can I print out
text in large letters on my printer with
Magniwriter?" The answer is "yes and no:'
It depends on the capability of your print·
er. My Star NB24·15 has the capability of
printing quad-sized letters if! send it the
command to do so. With Magniwriter, the
proper codes for double·sized letters at
the top of the fil e will be:
Control·O 27
Control·O 104
Control·O 1
Just remember that when characters are
double·wide and double·high, you can get
only one· fourth the usual amount of text
on a page. You will need to readjust your
top, bottom, left, right and page·length
settings to one · ha lf their usual para·
meters:
Control·B 6
Control:r 6
Control·L 5
Control·R 35
Control.y 66
It is always a good idea to save your file
frequently when editing. If you have a
particular preference for margin and
style settings in the format line at the top,
you can set them the way you like, then
save the file. Evel-y time you want to use
those settings, mere ly load in the saved
file with the· format lin e of your choice.
Since Atari still legally holds all rights
to the source code, this program cannot
be sold and is in the public domain. The
source code remains the property of Atari
Corp. ,and therefore is not included on
the disk. You will, however, find several

RESOLUTION

other files. MAGNIMANTXT is the lu·
torial and manual for Magniwriter ST
QUIKREFTXT is an abbreviated manu·
al. In order to print these or to view them,
you must first rUll Magniwriter S7; then use
Load to load the file. Type "P" for Print,
then decide if it is to be printed to the
screen or to the printer when prompted.
If you print to the spooler, formatted text
and printer controls will be written to ·a
disk file. Spoo ler files can be printed
directly via the Pri·nt options from the
desktop by simply clicking on the file.
MAGCODESTXT is a file that shows
which keys produce ASCII characters
greater than 127 using the Alternate-X
toggle. Some foreign vowels and charac·
ters can be produced using the Contro l·
Clr·Home "deadkey" toggle. With this, YOll
can propuce an "umlaut 0;' for example,
by first typing the double·quote key, then
the "0." Note that nothing will a ppear un·
ti 1 the "0" is typed. If you were to type the
double·quote twice in succession with the
dead key toggle on, you would get one
double·quote character on the screen.
The little letters on the right side in the
box at the bottom indicate the various
states of the toggles:
D
Deadkey (Control·Clr·Home)
A
Special Characters (Alternate-X)
I
Insert Mode (Insert)
T
Typeover Mode (Insert)
C
(Capslock)
For further help, see the manual and/or
the file HELv.TXT. Magniwriter ST can also
print out a function key template for you
to place above your function key row.
Load the file TEMPLATETXT and print
it. Your printer needs to know the Epson
control codes for condensed text to print
it correctly.
I hope you enjoy Magniwriter ST Per·
haps you can get the kids interested in us·
ing a word processor with the large letters.

.---------------------------------

Dr. Noonan is an ophthalmic surgeon in pri·
vate pmctice. He has been continually updat·
ing and "impTOving ST Writer since 1986. H e
has also written a medical pTOgram for the ST
that calculates intmocular lens powers for ar·
tificiallens tmnsplants in cataract surgery pa·
tients.

ress ESC for Menu.
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• • • Where has the time gone? According to
the cover, thi s is the 35th issue of STLOG.
That's just one issue shy o f three yea rs!
But wait. The first STLOG magazine hit
the sta nds at the e nd o f 1986. "That's not
th ree yea rs!" yo u say. That's because the
first iss ue was actually the tenth . STLOG
ap p ea red as a n " insert" in ANALOG
Co mputin g for nin e issues pri o r to the
big split. So, techn ically, this is the 26th
STLOG magazine.
1\venty·six " rea l" issues, a nd Step 1 has
appea red in a ll but two o f them (issues
10 and 22). In a way, Step 1 has been a part
of this magazine since the beginning.
Fro m my estimati o n, the on ly regular fea·
ture to appear in STLOG more often than
this column is lan's Quest, coming in at
twe nty·five issues. But as far as total word·
age goes, I ca n proudly say I've written
more than a ny other STLOG regular. Step
1 has usually been the largest regular fea·
ture, a nd an ap proximate count puts th e
tota l (including this issu e's co lumn) at
over 96,000 words, more wo rds than ap·
pear in a n average 200·page pa p erback
novel.
But a ll good things must come to an
end, a nd with this issu e Step 1 takes its fi·
na l bow.
Why? There are several good reasons.
Fit-st, in the co urse of twenty·three arti·
c1es, I've covered everyth ing from basic
hardwa re and software to te lecommuni·
ca ti o ns and GDOS, and on the way taken
a look at gra phics, a nimatio n, utility pro·
gra ms and so forth . There's littl e "begin ·
ncr" mate ria l left: to cover.
T h e second reason is fati gu e. Cranking
o ut 4,000 words pe r month of begin·
ner/novice· leve l materia l is no easy trick,
particularly when topics a ppropriate for
your a ud ie nce beco me harder a nd ha rd·
er to find .
A nd n o, this is not some overdramatic
way of la unching a Step 2 column (the one
tha t my fri e nds j o ked I would eve ntua lly
be fo rced to write). Th ere won't be o ne.
This isn't to say I'm bowing o ut o f th e
ANALOG /STLOG family e ither. The on ly
way yo u're getting rid of me any time
soo n is if I'm dragged off kicking a nd
screa m ing. I'll Go ntinue writing about
Ata ri computers, but no lo nger in the
monthly ca pac ity of this co lumn.
But before I go o n to the subject of th is
final Stell 1, I'd like to say "you're we i·
come" to a ll the readers who've enjoyed
and /or been helped by these a rticles. The
most gratifyin g part ofwl'itin g Step 1 ha s
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M A U R

C E

M 0 LY NEAUX

been the response I've gotten from you
read e-so I've gotte n quite a few "thank
you" notes over the past two and a half
years. Be li eve me, it's a great fee ling to
know you 've bee n a ble to h elp so many
peo p le in even a sma ll way.
So, I'd like to return the favor by say·
ing "Thanks" to yo u readers. It's been fun .

The 5T world today
I d ec ided to dig up the first few Step Is
just to see how much ditlerent things were
the n from n ow. In a way, I'm surprised at
h ow little things have changed. The ST's
market presen ce in the U.S. is still wea k,
a lot o f the available software still has seri o
o us pro bl ems. Ata ri still has n't shipped
th e CD·ROM. The b litter chip fina lly ap'
peared in the Mega STs, but p la ns to
"retrofit" ex isting 520 and 1040 machines
have been abandoned. No major hard·
war e upgrades have appeared , like an ST
with slots, a faster processor or improved
gra phi cs a nd sound. The AMY sound
chip is as much a piece of va p o rware as
it was when the ST was first a nnounced.

THE
FIRST
STEP
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STEP-ONE

Single-sided drives are still (unfortunately) with us, and people still complain
about Atari's market and customer
support.
Then again, we've gotten better hard
disks, laser printers and multi-megabyte
STs. Third-party peripherals, such as gen·
locks, big-screen monitors, color· palette
booster boards and boards with faster
microprocessors have also appeared. The
ST is the 111 MIDI computer and a top
se ll er in Europe. All fine and good, but
not quite what we'd all hoped and expected.
And the users haven't changed much
either. It seems the ST attracts a lot of
first-time computer buyers who are attracted by its low price and ease of use.
I imagine that if I had started writing Step
1 with this issue instead of way back in
late 1986, the response to it would have
been about the same as it was then.
If one thing has changed, it is that it
seems users-even new users-are more
aware of what they want their computers
to do. Desktop publishing, graphics and
animation, etc., are now good reasons to
purchase an ST. It proves what many of
us suspected all along: The average person needs a good reason to buy a computer. Offering a low-priced machine
does not ensure success. (Are you listen·
ing, Atari?) The one good thing about this
is that users who buy a machine for a
specific and useful task are less like ly to
be disappointed and badmouth it. This
is because they have more realistic expec·
tations than those who bought on e because they expected the computer to "do
someth in g" for them. Which brings up
the question of. ...

manage their time, make them better
writers, musicians or whatever. But in 99
percent of a ll cases, it does none of these
things; the computer doesn't live up to the
expectations it was purchased under. It
becomes an expensive and essentially useless object-a high-tech white e lephant.
But what went wrong? Was it that the
purchaser's expectations were too high, or
that the computer was simply incapable
of doing the tasks expected of it? Both,
and maybe neither.

The IIEnabler"

As I stated last issue, a computer by itself won't do a thing for you. A present·
day personal computer is essentia ll y a
comp lex and flexible programmable
calculator- a stupid piece of hardware
that processes Is and as. Give it some instructions, and it does precisely what it's
told. No more, no less. It can't think, it
can't help you when you' re in trouble. It
won't teach you to be a better anything.
It's just a multimillion-bit number cruncher with a fancy name.
If that's so, why do com puters have such
a reputation as machines that will change
your life, even though the majority of buy·
ers find their lives and working habits
changed not one iota?
I think it's because there is some truth
to the notion that computers can change
your life, but the problem stems from the
fact that the statement says one thing, yet
means another. It says, "a computer can
change your life;' which implies that the
subject, the compute I~ is what's making
the change. The statement should read,
"You can use a computer to cha n ge your
life:' See the difference? In the latter statement it is you who are the subject, you
making the changes. The computer itself
A white elephant
Why did you buy a computer? Think does nothing; rather, how you use the comabout that for a moment. Did you pur· puter makes the key difference.
Let's say you bought a copy of Suzan
chase it because you were interested in
computers, or did you have a specific task Haden Elgin's The Gentle Art of Verbal Self
in mind? I've seen many people buy com- Defense. (This is not an endorsement of the
puters to "balance my checkbook:' Puh- book; I'm just using it as an example.) Put·
lease! Spend a thousand dollars or more ting that book in your bookshelf isn't goto do what you can do with a pocket ca l- ing to do anything for you. Reading the
cu lator? Not so odd ly, most people who words within it won't help e ither. Howevpurchased a computer for such a reason e l~ if you use the knowledge you've
never use it for that task. Either it be- gleaned from reading the book, you may
comes an expensive video game or it co l- find that you can hold your own in argulects dust in a dank closet somewhere in ments much better than you have in the
the bowels of their homes.
past.
You purchase an ST a nd a copy of
Why? Because more often than not,
these people expected the computer to do WordPerfect. Putting that software on the
something for them. The computer would shelf or using it to print recipe cards is
make them more productive, help them not going to make you a better writer.
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Writing a story and running the spell·
check on it won't do it e ither. To be a better writer, you h ave to critica ll y and
honestly evaluate your work, edit and reo
write, and never settle for what you have
as "okay:' You always have to look at how
to make it better_
Using the computer to make you a better writer means taking advantage of its
ability to make eas ier the task of typing
the words. You don't have to retype pages
to insert a missed paragraph or change
a name. You don't have to watch out for
the right margin or getting to the bottom
of the page. You don't have to spend time
worrying about typographical mistakes.
You can fix and change these at any time.
The distracting aspects of the writing
process have been minimized so you can
concentrate on the actua l act of writing.
You can work rriore quickly and easily.
The computer and software have taken
away some of the burdens, allowing you
to concentrate on the task at hand and
also permitting you to freely experiment.
You can easi ly try add ing a phrase, deleting a line or moving a paragraph, and if
you don't like it, you can have the text
back in its original form as quickly as yo u
made the changes.
Try that with a typewriter.
So a word processor won't make you a
writer, a paint program won't make you
an artist and a desktop-publishing utility
won't make you a typesetter. But if you
learn to use these tools, you can educate
yourse lf in the principles of these fields
and yo u may be able to use that knowledge to your benefit. How many of you
would be willing to type a 130,000-word
novel (about 600 double-spaced pages)
five times over? How about typing it once
and then editing and retyping on ly the
parts you feel need changing? More likely the latter than the former. You can do
the latter with a computer, but not with
a typewriter. Proper application ofa computer can lessen the actual time and
grunt-work needed to do the job, thus
making it more likely you wi ll succeed in
completing the project.
The key thing h ere is that you must initially have the drive and determination
to do the work at a ll.
Could you afford a real typesetting system or a graphics workstation? Would you
try to get a job at a magazine or a videograph ics studio just to see if you liked or
could do the work? Would you be willing
to start at the bottom and maybe someday get the chance to be in a position to
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do what you rea lly want to do? Probably
not. However, you could buy a desktoppublishing program or animation program for your ST and get some experience with the basic principles of the
fi eld, and then decide if you want to pursue it any further. You can also do respectable work on an ST for a lot less money
than you'd pay for typesetting equipment
o r a graphics workstation.
This is how personal computers can be
used to improve or change our lives. Like
a nything else worthwhile, it requires effort on our part. The main difference between doing it with the computer or by
a nother means is that the computer may
allow us to do it more simply, with less
effort and/or less expensively than otherwise, and it allows us to experiment in our
own homes.
Paul Dana (author of the Cyber Star accessory and an upcoming CAD-3D-related
product) one day told me that he hated
th e word "computer" because it doesn't
describe what a user does with it. Sure,
the computer computes, but when I sit
down to a nimate Megabit Mouse, I don't
feel I'm "computing" any more than I'd
fe el I was "penning" when I'm sketching
with a felt-tip pen. Paul said he likes to
think of a personal computer as an "enabler" because it enables you to do various things. I agree with him. After all, we
don't call a dedicated word processor a
"binary data entry/editing machine_" A
word processor doesn't deal in words; like
a computer (which it is), it deals with binary data. It's as much a computer as your
ST. But, unlike the programmable ST, it
is a computer dedicated to a single task.

Testimonials
A personal computer can be a marve lous thing indeed, if you can figure out
not only how to use it, but how to use it
to your benefit. Since I've been part of the
ST com munity, I've met, written or spoken to literally hundreds of fellow ST enthusiasts, a nd I've seen some pretty
amazing things.
And, honestly, there's something
unique abo ut people who are serious
about using their computers. They seem
of a different breed than the rest of th e
population. Computers seem to draw
creative and expressive people like a magnet attracts iron filings. I've met writers,
ed itors, marketing people, programmers,
professional musicians, artists and educators, a community united under the common umbrella of their interest in
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co mputers (and the ST in pa rticular). bee n freela ncing ever since?
The po int here is not to show off or
Rarely have I seen other fi elds of interest
ca pable of so passionately uniting such toot my own horn for those of my friends
diverse person a liti es.
who are in the industry, but to show how
Working within the co nfines of this people ca n capitalize on the ir interest 'in
community, a ca pable and driven person co mputers and use that to lever the mca n make some incredible strides. For ex- selves into new ex peri e nces, or eve n new
ample, take my buddy, Andy Eddy ... ca reers.
please! Oust kiddin g.) I first started "talkIf yo u're wondering what th e point of
ing" to Andy on the DELPHI telecommu- thi s exercise is, this is it: If you use your
ni cation system back in early 1987. Andy ST just to play games, it's a game machin e_
had been writing reviews for ANALOG If yo u only use it for lette r writin g, it's a
Computing, ST-LOG (a bl-and-new maga- word processor. If you only ba lan ce yo ur
zine then) and a lso for Ata:ri Explorer. He checkbook, it's an ex pensive pocket ca lwas working fo r a ca ble TV compan y in culato r on steroids. It will d o nothin g
Connecticut. Within a year of that meet- more for you than you make it do. The
ing, he and I had created a pair of Cyber co mputer is what yo u', and you alone
Studio design disks, a nd only a year and make of it.
a half after that, he'd stepped up to and
And that is the final I<,:sson . The first
beyond a monthly column for ST-LOG step in doing anything with your com(Database DELPHI) to be ing associate edi- puter is to use it.
tor of ST-LOG a nd exec uti ve editor of
There is no promise that even the
VideoGames & Computer Entertainment. gl-ea test effort in usin g a computer will
Quite a leap, professionally speaking_
ensure yo ur reaching yo ur ultimate goa l.
As for myself, bac k in late 1984 I was There a re no guarantees. Then aga in ,
working for a large mining company, run- through really using yo ur ST you may
ning a computer in a region a l field ex- learn of paths to destinations you'd never
plora tion office. That Christmas I bought be fore seen or cons idered. The possibilimyself a n 800XL. By May I'd purchased ti es are there-if you have the d etermi a 130XE (then brand new) to re place the nation to search for and foll ow the m.
800XL. And then ca me that fateful d ay at That's quite a pa ckage of possibiliti es,
the ta il-end of summer when I plopped considering how little yo u have to pay for
down $937.50 for a just-released 520ST, an it. In my humble opinion, it's more than
SF354 disk dri ve and SC1224 RGB moni - worth every last penny.
tor. About six months a fter I purchased
Class dismissed.
the ST, I sold my first article to ANALOG
("Pixel Perfect;' issu e 47). 1\\10 months
17ze staff of ST-LOG would like to thank
latel~ I sold another artiCl e ("Customizing Maurice for evelY syllable of th.ose 96,000 words
thr GEM Desktop;' which later became he's written since the beginning of Step 1. He
the fourth Step 1 article). By mid-'87 I had is, without a doubt, the hardest-wol-king author
started writing the first Step 1 articles. The we've ever had the pleasure to work with, and
turning point for me was being a ble to although we wish we could change his rnind
ca pita lize on those small successes.
about not continuing this column, we respect
As I was suddenl y "press'; I was able to his wanting to get on with other projects. Hopemake contact with people in th e software fully, many of those projects will appear in
industry that I'd have had little luck try- ST-LOG .•
ing to contact had I not been a published
writer. One of th ese contacts, Stephen
Friedman, provided me with the thenBeta Art & Film Director progra ms, with
which I made the Star Trek demo_ This
led to the Art & Film. video I made for
Epyx. Creating Megabit Mouse for that
video got me a lot of work. I managed to
capitalize on that, a nd I've since done Maurice Molyneaux is a l.ongtime user of Atari
game graphics for Omnitrend Software, computel-s whose interests cover writing, graphmanual designs for CodeH ead Software, ics and animation. He enjoys good sciellce ficcovers for ST-LOG a nd VG&CE, consulted tion, loathes "rap music" (an oxymoron if ever
there was one) and loves watching old Warner
for Epyx ... .
Did I mention I quit my job with the Bros. cartoons. Ideally, he would like to pursue
mining company in ea rly 1987 and have a career creating animated films.
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Playing the game
In Experiment 42, you control Edwin
the Mutant Snake with a joystick plugged
into the ST's joystick port. You navigate
him through several laboratory mazes, eat·
ing prizes and avoiding dead ends. When
you eat a prize-various fruits and other
foods-Edwin's body will spend a short
time digesting it, then he will gTOW by one
body segment. The more prizes you eat,
the longer Edwin grows, up to a set maximum for each level.
When you have eaten the number of
prizes required to complete a level (shown
on the bottom of the screen by an apple,
followed by a number), the level will increase, as will the maximum possible
snake length, the number of different
prizes that can appear on the screen, and
the snake speed. Each maze you complete
will also cycle you to the next one until
you have finished all five, at which point
you will return to the first.
The only dangers in Experiment 42 are
dead ends. If you guide Edwin to a spot
where his head cannot advance another
space (and that's impossible unless a part
of his body is blocking a path), he will bite
into his body and lose a life (shown on
the bottom of the screen by Edwin's head,
followed by the number of lives left.)
If you try to run Edwin straight into a
wall, he will automatically turn in an open
direction , favoring the left side and top
of the screen if he has a choice.
To pause the game during play, press
the space bar. The space bar and the
joystick button will move you from the title screen into the game, and from the
end of the game back to the title screen.
To quit a game in progress, press the escape key. Escape will also exit back to the
desktop or GFA if you press it at the title
page or the final score screen.

The end
Foodfoodfoodfood, you continue to
think. Foodfoodfoodfoodsnake.
Oops.
"I told you he didn't look very smart:'

Greg Knauss is not 21, not attending the
University of California, San Diego, and not
telling the truth.
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Attention
Programmers!
ST-LOG Magazine is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with
the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can
write as well as you can program, then submit those
articles and reviews that have been floating around
in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing
famiily of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed and
magnetic form. A typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower case with
double spacing. By submitting articles to ST-LOG
Magazine, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the
exclusive property of ST-LOG Magazine. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs
will remain the property of the author. If submissions
are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must
be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send your programs and articles to:
ST-LOG Magazine
P.O. Box 1413-M .0.
Manchester, CT 06040-1413
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UIST
BY
I A N
CHADWICK

O ne of the sure paths to success in the
software world is to boldly go where every·
one has gone before, to paraphrase Star
Trek's opening line. After one brave sou l
has broken the ice with some daring effort, many others like to jump in and
share the water.
So it's been with dBASE, AshtonTate's
remarkably popular database manager
for the PC world (actually, it sprang from
that crusty but much·missed dinosaur,
CP/M). Lots of dBASE clones, compatibles
and contenders have emerged from the
woodwork, few able to garner more than
a small share of the market. That hasn't
stopped many from trying. Database
managers are among the most important
programs avai lable, and there's consider·
ab le room for variation and improve·
ment.
What made dBASE so well received? For
one, it broke fi-ee from several traditions
and gave the user not on ly an
app li cation -th e database manager
itself-but the too ls by which the user
cou ld also change the application. dBASE
is not merely a program, it is a language
and an interpreter. You can use it "as·is"
or write your own database maliager,
report printer, field display and so on.
dBASE got an undeserved reputation as
a difficult and unfriendly program, a
reputation Ashton-Tate worked hard to
overcome. They improved the front end
by giving it the "Assist" menu/dialog box
interface, improved the report and label·
creation programs and over the genera·
tions added a wealth of commands and
functions.
dBASEs language isn't on a par with
mega·languages like C; it's rather simple
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in comparison. Its focus is data: strings,
fields, reports, output. In syntax it's rather
like BASIC, a nd a nyo ne with eve n a
rudimentary experie nce in BASIC wi ll
find it relatively easy to write programs
in dBASE. Many of th e commands are, if
not identical, similar. You ca n enter many
of the commands directly or write them
into stand·alone programs.
And dBASE is quite flexible, tolerant of
faults and bug·free. One examp le is its
abi lity to change the d ata base format after it has been created. Even with a large
database stored, it is simp le to add or de·
lete fields, change field sizes, modify
reports and resort the data- without los·
ing anything or crashing the program.
In response. to user comm ents, dBASEs
user interface has changed to suit more
of the casual or novice users. With pull·
down menus and pop,up dialog boxes, it's
pretty simp le to use. If your tastes run
more to the dry fun ctions, simp ly press
Escape and you're in the comma nd-line
interpreter. For that matter, there's much
more power in the command structure
than the user interface a ll ows. It's well
worth learn in g how to use it.
For the ST, the dBASE clone is dBMAN
V, from VersaSoft. It has evo lved over
many versions, including an' early one
marketed by Atari itself. The back of the
dBMAN V manual claims it has "a ll the
power of dBASE III + and more on yo ur
Atari ST!" That's a mighty impressive
claim! one I wouldn't want to defend as
litera l in court.
Lest you get led astray, dBMAN is not
100 % dBASE III + ·compatible. It reads the
.DBF database files but has problems with
dBASE indexes ("Error 39 line 6 program
CMDLINE.RUN."), eve n with SET DB3
ON. It also won't load dBASE II report and
labe l files, and severa l dBASE commands
are not supported or require a substitute.
The user interface is similar to but not
the same as dBASE.
My first experience with dBMAN was
less than impressive. I tried to read a
dBASE III file from drive A, got a disk I/O
error and the program crashed. Nastily.
From that moment on, it re fused to load
the "ass ist" program, th e menu ·driven
user interface, and it cras hed back to the
desktop every time I tri ed. I copied a few
files from the origina l disks, but it sti ll
crashed. Fina ll y I gave up, erased the lot
and copied the original back over aga inevery sin gle file. 1\vo bombs again the
next time I tried. Sigh. J rebooted and
tried again . After a lot of disk chunking,
it finally worked.
That's not a good way to begin a I-e la·
tionship. dBMAN also takes what seems an

end less time to load files and overlays.
This is due in part to the glacia l speed or
the Atari fi le I/O itself, but I'd haza rd a
guess that their code could be optimized
and some gain in speed achieved. Speed
is one of the great bugbears of data
processing, a nd the faster the program
works, the happier everyone is. dBJVIAN
seems to have a lot of overlays, too. It's
300K-plus but spends a frighte ning time
loading overlays.
If you look in the documentation index
for the SET commands, yo u won't find
the m. That's odd. There are a lot of them
-44 by my count. A little digging through
the ma nua l showed me that the nea rl y
150 functions (as opposed to the com·
mands) are not listed in the index either.
Nor are the MODIFY, SHOP, REPLACE
and a whole lot of other commands. Com·
bine this with a lack of a master tutoria l
and tutoria l, a nd the man ua l comes
across as one of the weakest links in the
package. Fortunately, because of its close·
ness to dBASE, a wide variety of third·
party books can help provide generic in ·
formation, a lthough they can't re pair the
manual's flaws.
Okay, so I finally loaded my dBASE file
into dBMAN. So far, so good. The data·
base appeared to arrive intact (all 40
records). I tried to index the database. The
r esu lt: "Error 11 line 6 program
CMDLINE.RUN. re port to VersaSoft:'
Great. Then it said: "Error 12 line 96 pro·
gram CRlNDEX.RUN." Then "Error 12
lin e 113 program A. RUN;' "Error 11 lin e
58 program ASSISTRUN." And instead of
returning to Assist, where I'd been when
I le ft, it went back to the command level.
So I typed "Do Assist" and got the meso
sage "Err ll-A Disk Read Error has Oc·
curred."
Error 11 in the manua l says "check if
the d isk is operationa l. Check if the dis·
kette is in place:' Okay, I quit and checked .
Yep. Both okay. Other programs work tine.
Back into dBMA N. Try to create an index
aga in. Oops. This time I'm told "Sorry, but
that fil enam e ex ists." That's okay; I want
to overwrite it (the file has ze ro bytes).
Nope, it won't let me. I have to enter a new
fil e name.
Whatever caused my first problem di s·
appeared, and the index is generated
without any error messages. Fine. I close
the database and open a larger one: 222
records. It appears to load tin e, but when
I tell it I want to edit record 222, I'm to ld
"Record 222 is not in the database til e."
But I can go to 221 and use Contro l·N 1.0
get there. The reco rd number clearly says
222. Wh en I use Locate a nd se lect Bot·
tom, it finds record 222. What's wrong?
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Oops. I accidenta lly selected modify Now in my opinion, ST use rs will prefer
rather than edit. I get a dialog box with to use a menu·based system; otherwise
"Create oneluse existing one." There's no they would have bought a PC in the first
cancel option. What if I don't wish to do place! Since dBMAN is available on severa l
e ither? Escape and Undo won't work. I platforms, I assume the command·line en·
have to wait until I get to the file selector try is how they get around having to write
before I can cancel. Not very friendly. A multiple manuals. An ST-specific manu·
lot of boxes need this sort of addition . al is provided, but I can't see that it's very
And why do some of the pop·up boxes a l· ST-oriented.
low mouse selection while others require
In dBASE I ca n reassign th e function·
that I use the keyboard arrows?
key definitions. I don't think I can in
Okay, so I want to edit a record. I can dBMAN. I can't find any refere nce to it in
enter a record number or accept "0" for the manuals.
the current o n e. But what is the current
When I tried to convert a dBASE file,
record number? It doesn't say. Just have I was thrown back into the GEM desktop
to hope it's the one I want.
with a converted file zero bytes in size.
Let's create a report. I want to call it
dBMAN is a diamond in the rough , but
"SRT,' the same name as my sorted data· it has a lot of problems, mostly in its cum·
base. When I enter that name, I'm told bersome depe ndance on overlays, the
"F il e already exists. Use MODIFY clumsy user interface, the unpolished
REPORT' So I go through the tedious screen displays, glacia l disk I/O and medi·
process of getting back to Assist and select ocre manual-things that, if cl ea ned up,
Modify Report Form. But there is no would improve the program 1,000 % . It's
"SRT.FRM" showing in the file selector! a lso not bug· free, something I expect
GnT ....
from a company that's been slogging away
Back to the report generator. All I want so lo ng at a program.
to do is create a simple report ofthe book
On the plus side, it is a powe rful and
titles in my database. I enter another flexible database program with a lot of
report name (why?). A lot of disk chunk· muscle. To get to that core, you need dedi·
ing again. Sigh. Now I have to enter the cation, perseverance and faith. It's certain·
master database name. Huh? I wanted to Iy the most fully featured database
use the one I had open in Assist. And duro manager avai lable for the ST, and the
ing the report process, I keep having to wealth it offers is undeniable. Ijust think
spec ify the database name. How many they could have made it easier to get to
times must I tell it? Every time I insert a it a ll.
Overall , I'm unsatisfied. The program
field, obviously.
I'm very familiar with dBASE; I've used doesn't feel polished or even entirely
it for a couple of years and written data· finished, not the feel of a thoroughly
bases, reports, etc., for the likes of the Uni· professional product. Against the compe·
versity of Toronto. I can create a dBASE tition (Data Manager ST, Sujlerbase and Re·
report in my sleep-it's that easy. But con· gent Base), its weak nesses balance the
fronted with dBMANs report screen, I'm features so that it doesn't offer a signifi·
stym ied; it isn;t an intuitive process. I have cant advantage over the others beyond the
to dig into the manual for help and find dBASE file compatibi lity. I need more
myself hackin g and experimenting be· dBASE compatibility-indexes, forms,
cause the descriptions and screen shots labels- before I move my work in g files
from the PC to the ST, n ot to mention
are not usefu l or complete.
The report generator is powerful, lots greater speed and a smoother interface.
of commands and flexibility, but confus· Maybe I'll have to wait for dBMAN VI.
By now you probably know about D)'·
in g. There are tutorials for reports and
labels, but they're weak; they offer step· naCADD 1.5. ISD deciding to re lease 1.5,
by-step help, but not always the reasons a sign ificant upgrade, rather than bring
for your action. For example, when you 2.0 out yet. They're concentrating their ef
create a report or a label , you are asked forts on producing a multi·platform
for a master database file and a master CADD product, includ in g IBM, Mac and
index. In all three tutorials you're told you Unix. But D)'naCADD o n the ST needed
don't need a master index. Why not? I - and deserved-improvement. So pro·
can't find any other references abo ut us· grammer Dave Fletcher spent many, many
ing a master index in the manual. But hours rewritin g code so that 1.5 co uld
dBMAN asks. It's this sort of thing that come about.
Version 1.5 adds many new features, in·
adds to the aggravation.
The output tutorials discuss only the cluding Bezi er and b·spline curves, hatch·
direct command·line entry method , ing, sectioning, a vector font editor (and
rather than the menu·oriented system. ten Compugraphic fonts), 2·D so lid fills,
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major a nd minor grid and axis marks.
named layers, measure area command,
filletting between arcs, background plot·
ting, Postscript support and more. They
a lso reduced the program size by using
overlays and managed to make loadi ng
them fast enough as to be a lm ost un·
noticeable. DynaCADD 15 now works com·
fortably without accessories on a 10··W ST
The new version is a lso stream lin ed, with
several unnecessary features, such as "Sus·
pend ;' removed.
A lot has gone into this version , even
a major manual overh aul, to the point of
elimin ating the criticisms I had in my
review (co·authored with Thom Wee ks).
I recommend that anyone who is a seri o
ous CADD user and who hasn't pi cked up
on DynaCADD yet get this new version. It's
a super program, and the o nl y profess ion·
a l CADD package in the market.
A while ago, I received a sma ll book
about the ST, ca ll ed 77le Atari ST Booli , by
Ralph Turner. Since it is more or less a
beginner's book, I didn't pay it too much
attention. However, in the past months
the book has become a minor ce lebrity
among a small group of novice users here.
Unhappy with their officia l docum ellla·
tion , I recommended they take a look at
Ra lph's book. Many of them have fo und
it helpful. It's full of useful hints, tips and
information the Atari manual either miss·
es or glosses over. There is some peripher·
a l st uff, to be sure, in c ludin g
software·s p ecific discussions that are dat·
ed, and I don't agree with his negative
view toward protected softwa re; but over·
a ll it's a good buy a nd has a non·technical
approach, without talking down to the
user. Recommended.
Quick test. What's wrong with this lin e,
found on the back of Michtron's Personal
Finance Manager:
"It's GEM interface allows transactions
to be entered or a ltered as easi ly as fill·
in g out a form ."
Got it yet? The possessive of "it" is "its:'
"It's" is the contraction for " it is." If you
failed this test, do your homework. The
next test is on the passive vo ice. •

Ian Chadwick is a Canadian freelance writer
and editor whose hobbies indul.le w1'iting about,
1'eading about and exjlloring the use and abuse
of the English language. He is also an amateuT
jJaleontologist, natumlist and caT/lenta
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Recall from earlier installments in this
series that the major challenge facing us
is the abi lity to produce high·quality
software rapidly enough to meet an ever·
increasing demand. The key concepts
are quality, reliability and productivity.
We've talked about methodologies for
improving all of these factors, including
structured analysis and system specifica·
tion, structured system design, struc·
tured programming, structured testing
and computer·aided software engineer·
ing (CASE).
But a critical question remains: How
can I tell if the quality and productivity
of my software development efforts are
improving? This is where the metrics
come in. We need some way to assess
software quality, such as the number of
errors per quantity of code. Productivity
usually reflects the quantity of a product
created per unit effort. Reliability is in·
dicated by the number and severity of
failures per unit time. This still leaves
some questions, such as how to measure
the quantity of software created in a pro·
ject, what constitutes an error, and how
to quantify the effort that goes into a
software project.
There are several benefits to being
able to measure our software produc·
tion in these ways. A chronic problem is
that software systems are delivered to the
customer much later than expected.
Good project management demands
reliable methods for estimating the size,
complexity and work effort needed for a
software system. We can on ly base such
estimates on our previous experience, so
collecting software metrics can help us
better estimate the completion time, cost
and resources required for the next pro·
ject. This is extremely important for
business planning.
From a technological viewpoint, it's
important to know which of the various
methodologies aimed at improving
productivity are providing the best pay·
back. If the CASE tool you're using
doesn't seem to be increasing your pro·
ductivity as much as you'd like, you might
want to spend your money on some oth·
er kind of programming assistance. This
assessment is based squarely upon
meaningful methods for measuring
productivity. Software metrics can also
help assess the magnitude of our main·
tenance burden by tracking the cust, size
and impact of changes in existing
systems.
It's much more difficult to measure
the manufacture of software than it is
for hardware (by which I mean a lmost
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anything besides computer programs).
Let's use the term "widget" to refer to
any kind of non·software product. What
are some differences between widgets
and software?
A widget is some kind of object, but
what is a "software;' or even a "pro·
gram"? You can't count the software
equivalent of widgets directly. Also, it's
difficult to apply to software the statisti·
cal quality·control measurements peo·
pIe do with widgets. Defects in widgets
are usually attributable to flaws in
materials or production. There are ways
to spot the defective widgets before they
are sold and to decide how to fix a poor
process. But all copies of a computer
program are identical (un less there's a
hardware flaw, like a bad floppy disk).
The defects in software are intrinsic in
the product, and they're usually hard to
detect. .
Given all these problems, let's see
some methods people have devised for
measuring different aspects of the soft·
ware development process.

Lines of Code. We'll begin by discuss·
ing how to measure the size of a software
system. The number of lines of code
(LOC) has long been used for this pur·
pose. LOC has the advantage of being an
objective measure that is fairly easy to
determine, but there are several short·
comings.
One question is simply the definition
of a "line of code:' Should you count
comment lines in the source file? What
if you have several logical statements on
the same physical line in the file (a poor
programming style, but you may remem·
ber it from older BASICs)? How should
you deal with continuation statements,
permitted by some languages, in which
one logical lin e is split over several phys·
ical source lines? Shou ld statements like
variable type declarations in C or For·
tran count the same as actual logic or
computation statements? What about
lines of text in a help display?
Perhaps the simplest measure for
LOC is to count each nonblank, non·
comment logical source statement in the
file as a single line of code. Continued
statements count as one LOC, no matter
how many physical lines they occupy in
the source file.
For a given programming language,
using lines of code to compare the rela·
tive sizes of program modules is usually
okay. However, if one module is longer
than another, you can't tell whether the
longer one is more complex than the
other or just less efficiently coded.

We run into more problems when we
try to compare modules written in
different languages. An assembly Ian·
guage program generally takes several
times as many source statements to ac·
complish a task as does a higher· level
language, which is why we use the latter
whenever we can. To be sure, the assem·
bly statements are usually much shorter,
but we haven't considered the complexi.
ty of each line of code yet. In fact, this is
another shortcoming of the LOC metric:
All source statements are not created
equal.
Some new languages don't even in·
volve lines of code in the conventional
sense. Fourth·generation languages
(4GLs) often involve some kind of query
language by which users can access data·
bases without having to write all their
own routines for handling files, present·
ing information on the screen, perform·
ing calculations, and so on. If you
develop an application using a 4GL, you
may end up with few actual "lines of
code" in a system that performs some
complex tasks. It's not meaningful to
compare LOC in a case like this with a
system written using a 3GL, like C, Pas·
cal or BASIC. Obviously, LOC as a soft·
ware size metric has some limitations.
Number of Modules. Another way to
estimate the size of a software system is
by counting the number of modules it
contains. Recall that we define a module
as a named, callable block of code.
Again, however, this metric doesn't con·
sider the complexity of different mod·
ules in a system, or of modules in
different systems. Nor does it consider
pre·existing modules that were reused in
this application.
The modules I write in high·level Ian·
guages average about 30·50 lines of code
(according to the definition I gave a few
paragraphs back). In contrast, I recently
heard about a huge software system writ·
ten in PLlI, totalling about one million
lines of code and about 1,000 modules.
This works out to an average of around
one thousand LOC/module. (Naturally, I
have no idea how those folks defined
"line of code.") Simply counting mod·
ules in these two cases isn't a good com·
parator of system size.
But to a first approximation, especial·
ly if the same software developer is in·
volved in each case, we can compare the
size of software systems by counting the
number of modules, number of reused
modules, the average lines of code per
module, the number of lines of help text
and the number of elemental pieces of
data involved in the system. This last no·
tion gets back to the system data diction·
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ary we've discussed in earlier articles. sign a numeric value from 0 (no effect in
The October ] 988 issue of STLOG your system) through 5 (strong effect in
might be worth reviewing if you're fuzzy your system) for each of these ]4 factors.
Then, add up these numeric va lues for
on data dictionaries.
Function Points. Some years ago, A. J. a ll 14 factors, divide by 100 and qdd the
Albrecht at IBM came up with another result to 0.65. This is your we ighting fac·
scheme for estimating the size and com· tor, wh ich will range from 0.65 through
plexity of a software system, that at· 1.35. An "average" system is imagined to
tempts to circumvent the language have a weighting factor of 1.00, cor·
dependency. This method is based on responding to an average value of 2.5 for
the fact that every program performs an ea.c h of these 14 items. In other words,
assortment of specific functions. Some our fudge factor can change the raw
of these will be simple, and some more function·point ta ll y by plus or minus
complex. Albrecht's method counts the 35%.
Multip ly this we ighting factor times
"function points" contained in a soft·
ware system. Albrecht's original papers the unadjusted function·point count,
would be hard to find, but you can read and there you have the final, adjusted
about the function·point method in function ·point count for the system.
Roger Pressman's book, Software En· This equation below summarizes the
gineering, A Practitioner's Approach, computation process:
2nd Ed., McGraw·Hill, 1987 (pp. 9] ·94).
FPs = raw FP sum *
[0.65 + (Om *fudge factor sum))
Since the function·point metric seems to
Whew! I agree that the function·point
have broad applicability, let's talk about
the method a little bit.
calculation is tedious. But in practice it
To tally the function points in your works out well. After you've gone
software system, you go through four through the computation once, you' ll get
steps. First, count the number of in· the hang of it. Function points do pro·
stances of five different comp'o nerits: ex· vide a measure of system size and com·
ternal (user) inputs; externa l outputs; plexity that is independent of language.
externa l inquiries; logical internal files; In fact, you can even estimate the func·
and external interface files. Table ] de· tion points for a system at the design
fines these five component types. Next, stage, whi.ch is helpful for estimating
classify every instance in each of these completion times for the project if you
classes as to its relative complexity: low, know how long it takes you to generate
average or high. Albrecht's papers con· one function point worth of code.
tain guidelines for the complexity clas· Which brings us to the next class of soft·
sification based on the number of ware metrics.
individual data elements and the num·
ber of file types referenced in each com·
How fast?
ponent. We won't worry about the
Now we get to the question of how to
details now.
measure productivity. We want to be
The third step involves weighting the able to measure it because we have a stat·
instances of each component type for ed goal of improving our productivity.
complexity. Table 2 shows the weighting Unless we know where we are, we really
factors used. Let's suppose your system can't tell if we're making any progress.
contains five external inputs of low com·
"Productivity" can be defined as the
plexity, three of average and one of high . ratio of product created to the effort ex·
complexity. Applying the weighting fac· pended in creating it. In the preceding
tors from the first row of Table 2 gives section we looked at ways to estimate the
this equation:
quantity of software created for a partic·
(5*3) + (3*4) + (1 *6) = 33
ular project. Despite their limi tations,
This means that your system contains we'll have to use one or another of those
33 function points from exterrial input· metrics for the numerator in any
type components. Perform the same cal· productivity calculation.
cu lation for the other four component
One obvious measure of effort ex·
types, applying the appropriate weight· pended is the time spent on a software
ing factors from Table 2, to come up project. This is surprisingly difficult to
with the "unadjusted function points" measure accurately. First, of course, we
for your system.
have to define the start and finish
The final step is to compute a fudge points. The software engineering philos·
factor, which you'll apply to the unad· ophy suggests that the official beginning
justed function·point count to deter· of a project might be the time at which
mine the final number of function you sit down to write the statement of
points. This adjustment number is based purpose for the system you are about to
on ]4 factors, listed in Table 3. You as· build.
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The ending point is more obscure. An
arbitrary definition is the time at which
the product (documentation and a ll ) is
delivered to the customer. This doesn't
mean that no more work wi ll be done
on the project after delivery. Rather, this
definition .simply identifies a boundary
between the system·development proc·
ess and the infinitely long maintenance
phase. You're probably interested in
measuring both development work ef·
fort and maintenance work effort, so it
makes sense to draw a line between the
two.
Another cons ideration is how to
count hours during the development
period spent on activities other than
working directly on the project. We can
think of two kinds of development time.
"Gross" time includes a ll work hours
(weeks, months, years) between the be·
ginning and end of the project, includ·
ing meetings, coffee breaks, vacations
and chitchat. "Net" time counts just the
hours devoted explicitly to project activi·
ties. The difference between gross and
net time is the necessary ovel'head for
having human beings perform a task.
The employer has to pay for gross time,
but he might be able to charge the cus·
tomer on ly for net time. Because of such
nightmares, I've avoided the business
aspects of software development as
much as possible.
Let's assume we can measure the time
spent on a project to our satisfaction.
Now we can talk about productivity. A
simple measure is lines of code written
per day. Before you get too excited about
this metric, remember the shortcomings
of the LOC measure itself. You can ex·
pect to see big differences in LOC/day
for programs written in different Ian·
guages.
A longtime software industry bench·
mark is that an average computer pro·
grammer can generate on ly 10·15 lin es
of debugged code not per hour, but per
day. This seems abominably low, but by
the time you factor in the time spent on
system analysis and design, progress
reviews, testing and documentation, it
turns out to be sad ly accurate.
Alternatively, we cou ld calculate
productivity by considering function
points to be the measure of product
created. Therefore, function points
created per unit time (day, week, month)
is a productivity metric. We would ex·
pect this metric to depend less on the
language used than does the LOC/time
me.tric.
The opposite of productivity is cost. If
you imagine cost to be proportional to
time (as in hourl y salaries for program·
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mers}, we can get cost metrics by taking
the reciprocals of our productivity metrics_ These might be hours/line of code
or days/function point, which could be
translated into $/FP or $/LOC if you
have a cost/hour figure available.
You may think this notion of cost
doesn't apply if you're a computer hobbyist working on your own, rather than
a cog in a corporate wheel. But it does!
Your spare time isn't really "free" time;
it's valuable to you. What if you're
spending an hour a day at the Atari keyboard when you have the option of
working overtime at your real job? Don't
tell me there's no cost associated with
that.
What do you do once you've selected
a productivity metric? The first step is to
apply it to your current or most recent
projects. The idea is to build a baseline
of your current productivity status. Then
track the productivity metrics for your
future projects and compare them to the
baseline. If you see your productivity increasing or your cost decreasing, congratulations; you're becoming a more
efficient software developer.
A decrease in productivity could
mean lots of things, so analyze it before
you panic. Are you confident that your
baseline measure is accurate? Are you
working in a new environment (unfa miliar computer or new language)? If
you're in a team environment, are there
new members on the team who aren't
fully up to speed yet? Are the metrics
you're using the most appropriate ones
for the work you do and the factors you
care about?
You can use the productivity measure
to determine how changes you've made
in your development effort are working
out. For example, I recently worked on a
project where we used a new CASE tool
for system design and a new programming language on the IBM Pc. We also
experimented with another tool intended for increased productivity: a code
generator. After six man-months of effort, I calculated our productivity at, you
guessed it, ten lines of code per day!
What a disappointment.
But the project wasn't a failure. The
learning curve associated with the new
enviro nment is bound to cost some
productivity. For the CASE tools, I
viewed this as an investment that will
payoff in spades on future projects,
when the learning curve is gone but the
benefit remains_ More important, I felt
that our software engineering approach
had resulted in a great improvement in
the quality and reliability of the system
we created. So despite the apparent lack
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of productivity gain,
concluded that
this project, and the application of the
new SE technologi es, was a grand
success.
For personal programming of the sort
most hobbyists do, productivity takes on
a slightly different meaning. You probably don't care so much that every hour is
spent as efficiently as possibl e, because
you're doing it all for fun. But the notion of productivity can become important if you're trying to justify making
further investments in your hobby.
Remember, your personal time is worth
money. How much time would it save
you to have a hard disk or a second flop py drive? How about a more powerful C
compiler? Of course, a ll these a rguments
fly out the window if you just want to
buy a new toy (nothing wrong with that),
but they can improve your chances of
success when attempting to co nvince a
spouse that you need to spend a couple
of hundred bucks.
In the professional world, productivity m etrics are importa nt for estimating
completion time and the cost of a new
project. Suppose that, based on a system
specification and preliminary design,
you estimate that a new program would
comprise 60 function points. You know
from collecting metrics that you can
generate an average of three function
points per week. Thus, you estimate that
this project would take about 20 manweeks to complete. Now you have some
meaningful numbers to present to your
customer. We'll talk more about software
project planning in a future article.

How well?
Another class of metrics addresses the
question of software qua lity: How many
defects are contained in our products,
when are they discovered, at what point
in the development cycle are they introduced, how costly are they to correct
and what is their impact on the system?
Lots of questions here, but the answers
are important to software qualityassurance. If you know where your software errors are arising, you can concentrate your efforts in the right places to
minimize the defects.

Software defects
What do we mean by a "software d efect"? Basically, I'm referring to some
unanticipated and undesired behavior
in the system. (Occasionally you'll encounter some unanticipated but desirable behavior, called an "undocumented
feature;' but those are scarcer than hen's
teeth.) You know these better as " bugs."
It turns out that most software defects

E NGINEERING

are errors of omission, not commission.
By an error of commission, I mean
something like a syntax error or an erroneous algorithm. Modern compilers
prevent most syntax errors, such as incorrect function or subroutine argument lists, from slipping through. They
do have some trouble reading your
mind, however, so mistakes in algorithms probably won't be detected. An
error of omission means that you've left
something out, like a trap for bad input
data, or a check for a full disk before attempting to write to it, or an ELSE statement in an IFrrHEN construct. This sort
of mistake is best avoided by following
the software-engineering stratagems of
systematic design , review and testi ng.
The software-engineering a pproach
preaches a twofold assault on bugs. Bug
prevention is best accomplished by following structured analysis, d es ign and
implementation techniques. Early bug
detection is facilitated by software
quality-assurance efforts, including
structured walkthroughs, project reviews
and testing. Software quality-assura nce
will be the subject of a future article.
It's useful to keep track of when in the
development cycle defects are identified
and at what phase they were introduced.
It's much easier and cheaper to correct
errors when they are detected early in
the development life cycle. As time goes
on, undetected errors become better
concealed in the thicket of code that
grows over the skeleton of design . Also,
the range of influence of a particular
bug widens as its tendrils penetrate into
more parts of the system. The longer
this infiltration continues, the more difficult it is to surgically excise the critter
without killing the patient.

Defect metrics
Let's assume that you've devised a
method for counting defects that show
up in your systems either in testing or in
the hands of users after the system has
been released (horrors!). One way to
quantify the defect rate is to count
defects revealed per line of code. I hope
that you can do better than one erroi·
per line, so a more useful measure is
defects per thousand lines of code
(defects/KLOC). Track this metric over
several projects; if you see a decline in
the defects/KLOC figure, pat yourself on
the back for having attained a quality
improvement.
But wait! We're only counting the
defects we've spotted. How many more
are lurking about that we have not yet
encountered? This is impossible to know
with certainty, but it's a sure bet that a
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module that has been found to contain
a large number of errors probably con·
tains even more than you think. You
shou ld monitor the defects/KLOC/unit
time, since bugs a re gradua lly revealed
with continued u se of the program. As
the maintenance phase continues, the
rate of appeara nce of new bugs normal·
ly dwindles.
Measures used to assess the severity of
errors in software (and hardware, for
that matter) are the mean time to fai lure
(MTTF), mean time between fai lures
(MTBF) and mean time to repair
(MTTR). MTTF is the average time that
the system runs properly before it crash·
es due to a defect. This may be indi ca·
tive of the density of bugs in the system.
The MTTR pertains to the difficulty of
fixing a bug once it is detected, sort of
a measure of how difficult maintenance
on the system is. The mean time be·
tween failures is the sum of the MTTF
and the MTTR. These metrics can be
used to estimate software·system relia·
bi lity.

How complex?
The final category for software m e t·
rics today is module complex ity. We've
a lready seen that lin es of code and func·

• • • • • •• • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • ••
Table 1.
System compon ent types for function·
point ana lys is.
External Inputs: Count each input by
which the user suppli es applicati on·
o riented data to the system. Each d ata
input screen counts as a single input,
even if it has multiple data eleme nts.
External Outputs: Co unt each output
from the system that provides appli·
cation·oriented information to the user.
This cou ld be screen displays, printed
reports or error messages.
External Inquiries: Count each kind
of req uest the user can make for the sys·
tem to do som ething, such as retri eve
and disp lay data, mouse·clicks, showing
help displays, etc. Not the same as exter·
na l inputs.
Logical Internal Files: Count each log·
ical grouping of data used within the sys·
tem; simil ar to data stores.
External Interface Files: Cou nt each
file that is shared with another applica·
tion , rather than being strictly interna l
to the present system.
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tion points tell us someth ing about sys·
tem s ize, but not much abo ut the
complexity of a particular module. One
method was devised by Thomas McCabe.
McCabe's comp lex ity measure is based
on the noti on of representing the control structure of a module (branching
and iteratio n constructs) in the form of
a graph and then counting particular
features of the resulting grap h for each
module. We won't worry a bout the details n ow.
Another computer sc ientist, M. Halstead , devised equat io ns for quantitative·
ly calculatin g the comp lex ity of a
program m odu le by co unting operatClrs
and operands. Operators are things like
equa ls signs, comparisons « =), IF
statements a nd mathematical symbo ls
(+ , -, *, I). Operands are variable
names or consta nts used in comparisons
or loops. Both the numbers of unique
operators and opera nds, a nd the total
numbe r of operators and operands that
appea r in the module are used in the
complex ity calculatio n.
I 've never actua lly used either
McCabe's or Halstead's comp lex ity met·
rics, so I won't go into more detail. The
important point is to know that methods
for calc ulat in g module comp lexity do
ex ist, shou ld you ever need to do so.

rics to compare diffe re nt software c1e·
ve lopers, since the numbers are so fuzzy
and since they ignore other important
aspects of software e ngin eering, such as
documentation and coding style.
Nonetheless, I fe~l that anything we
can d o to quantify the software·creation
process will give u s a possible hari dle for
improving that process. Software met·
rics are an importan t aspect of any serio
ous software-engineering effort. •

The bottom line

1. Does the system involve data transmit·
ted over comm unication facilities?
2. Does the system perform processi ng
o n more than one computel-?
3. Is system performa nce (speed) a cri ti·
ca l feature?
4. Does the system run in an existin g,
heavily used computin g enviro nme nt?
5. Is the system designed to handle a
hi gh transaction rate?
6. Does the user enter data online (as op·
posed to in batch)?
7. Does the design of an online system
emphasize end·user effic iency?
8. Are the logica l intern al files updated
by online activities?
9. Does the system involve particu larly
comp lex processing (mathematica l compu·
tations, heavy error·check ing)?
10. Is. the code in this application
designed to be reusable?
11. Is the system designed for easy con·
versio n to pmduction and easy insta l·
lation?
12. Does the system require reliable
backup and l-ecovery operations?
13. Was the system designed to be used
in multiple installations by multiple o r·
ga n izati ons?
14. Was the system designed specifica lly
to facilitate change in data or files by th e
user?
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We've talked abo ut several metrics that
attempt to quantify different aspects of
softwa l-e creation: quantity, productivity,
quality and comp lex ity. If you do try to
use some of these metrics, it's im portant
to get your definitions stra ight at the
outset. At least this way you can be inter nally cons iste nt, e ither for your personal
proj ects or for systems built by a ll the
people in the same o rganization. It's
somewhat dangerous to use th ese met-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Table 2.
CQmplexity weighting factors for function ·
point ana lysis.
Low

Average

External Inputs

13

4

6

External Outputs

14

5

7

External Inquiri es

13

4

6

Logical Internal Files

I7

10

]5

External Interface Fi les

15

7

]0

Component Type

High

After receiving a Ph.D. in O1ganic chemis·
try, Karl E. Wiegers decided it was more fun
to practice programming without a license. He
is now a software engineer in the Eastman Kodak Photography Research Labomtories. He
lives in Rochester, New }b)-h, with his wife,
Chris, and two cats.
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Table 3.
Adjustment factors for function·point
analysis .

Spectrum 128, PC compatibility with PC
Ditto and portability, the Laptop is an ex·
citing product that should attract many
users.
Once Atari enters the ma instream mar·
ket, it will be subject to the needs of these
types of users and the peculiari ties of the
market. Atari will have to do more than
have a mainstream product-they will
have to become a mainstream company.
It will be a challenge-and one that will
require many changes in the way the com·
pany does business. I hope they are up
to it.

in 'd amages and future royalties. It's interesting to note that Tandy had several
laptop products of their own prior to the
purchase of Grid this year. It would be
somewhat amusing if the Grid subsidiary
decided to sue their parent company.
Will Atari be affected? That is unclear.
The ST Transportable uses the familiar
clamshell design and could conceivably
be a target of Grid, once it gets finished
with the major players. In any event, the
case could take years to settle if it reaches
the courts.

The "Are you kidding?"
department

By the time you read this, Intersect Soft·
ware will have started shipping Masterlink, their "next generation" telecommunications program. Master/ink has
been totally rewritten to incorporate
many new features, such as background
operations, script language, remote oper·
ation and much more. Because of its added features and power, a minimum
configuration of one megabyte of
memory is required.
MasterJink has an easy·to-use script language that can be edited using either its
own buffer windows or your favorite word
processor. The script language offers dialog boxes, conditional branching, string
manipulation and much more. Scripts allow you to automate everything from dialing an information service and signing
on to downloading or uploading files. A
script language and a good telecommu·
nications package offer the user a lot of
flexibility aDd power.
Another feature of MasterJink is its
ability to run another program while you
are, say, downloading a file in the back·
ground. Unlike Interlink, which requires
a well· behaved GEM program to operate
properly, Masterlink can run even a TOS
program simultaneously. You can even be
running a program while someone else
is accessing your ST via the remote BBS
option.
Masterlink now has more loadable
Transfer buttons and a Batch button in
the File Transfer Window. Other pro·
tocols can use the Batch button as well.
The File Transfer window offers ten transfer protocols, of which seven can be loaded from separate transfer protocol files.
All file transfers take advantage of the
Background Manager, and the complete
status of any transfer can be seen from
this window, which is accessible from
within any program.
The StylelFeatures window offers five
ioadable emulation protocols via separate
buttons on the screen. Each button can
be preloaded with your favorite terminal

Intersect news

BY ARTHUR LEYENBERGER

•I

still have not gotten over the new, new
Atari. First there was the "old Atari;' the n
after Jack Tramiel took over, the "new
Atari" arrived. After a couple of years it
seemed like the same "old Atari" all over
again . Now, as promised by Atari them·
selves, 1989 has become the year of the
new "new Atari" (it gets confusing, doesn't
it?).
After years of Atari's neglecting the U.S.
market, ignoring users and generally hav·
ing problems from DRAM chip supplies
to product announcements, they seem to
be getting their act together. I won't reo
hash all the problems and the apparent
fixes to these problems; they have all been
discussed here many times before. I'll just
say, on behalf of the ST user base, we're
glad Atari is better focused than they ever
have been before. These are exciting times
for Atari users once again.
You probably know about the ST Lap·
top, now called the Transportable. (The
name was changed from Stacy.) The Lap·
top product has given Atari the potential
to finally enter the mainstream computer
market. With its appeal to MIDI users, the
capability to run Mac software with the
56

Through the years, I have discussed the
growing trend of software and hardware
manufacturers relying on the courts
rather than the market to promote, pro·
tect and sell their products. You know
what I am talking about: Apple Com·
puters threatened lawsuit against Digital
Research (DR), which caused DR to rede·
sign the GEM Desktop (on PCs); Lotus
Developments sued Paperback Software
for supposedly infi-inging on the look and
feel of 1·2-3; etc.
It's one thing to legitimately protect the
copyrights and pate nts that a company
holds against imitators and thieves. I support the companies that do this because
it is rightful and correct. But it is another
thing altogether to stifle what could have
become a standard in the interest of
greed. This type of behavior I detest, and
have said so many times.
The latest round of this silliness comes
from landy. Early this year, the company
acquired Grid Systems, an early producer
of MS-DOS laptop computers. Last
spring, the Grid subsidiary of Tandy filed
suit against Toshiba for infringement.
Grid is seeking three times the amount
of lost business and asking the court to
prohibit Toshiba from selling laptop computers that infringe on its patents.
At the heart of the issue are three patents granted in 1985 and 1986 that Grid
holds for the hinge design and case of
portable computers. Toshiba, Zenith, NEC
and a dozen other lapto p companies have
been making computers with a screen
that folds over the keyboard when not in
use. This "clamshell" design has become
an industry standard for laptop computers in the last few years.
The laptop computer market is expect·
ed to surpass $400 million in sales in
1989, and Toshiba is the largest supplier
in the market. That is why Gdd chose
them to test their case. If they are successful, Grid could collect millions of dollars
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emulation fi-om a script, the Startup
Parameters Window or by double-clicking
on the one you want from a list There
is also a Noise Filter button at the bottom
of the window to provide cleaner communication.
Other features of Masterlink include 40
dialer buttons, access to just about every
GEM menu function through icons, three
editor windows (with word wrap, tabs and
reformat), a fast find/replace function and
the ability to cut and paste between the
buffer windows. As you can gather,
Masterlink is a very complete telecommunications package for the ST
Masterlink is not intended to replace
Interlink, which Intersect will still be seIling and supporting for owners of 520 STs.
Interlink continues to be improved, and
the latest version (1.85) offers a faster
method of loading protocol files. Instead
of using the Recorder, the new version has
a change to the Setup window that allows
emulation and transfer protocols to be
brought in when the program is loaded.
Version 1.85 of Interlink also has a fix
for prob lems e ncountered when accessing CompuServe at 1,200 baud. It seems
that CompuServe has been changing
their 1,200 nodes all over the country,
wh ich prevents Interlink from automatically dialing at 1,200 baud. If you do have
an older version of Imerlink (before 1.85),
you ca n use the Recorder to dial and log
o nto a CIS 1,200-baud node, as long as
yo u d on't use the dialer to connect yourself to CIS.
To upgrade to the latest version of Interlink , send your original disk and $5 to
cover shipping and handling to: Intersect
Software, 2828 Clark Rd. Suite 10, Sarasota, Florida 34231. Interlink users can also
upgrade to Masterlink . Instead of the normal $60 list price, registered users can upgrade to Masterlink for $23.
Interlink also has a new version of
Revolver, which is a program that allows
you to swap several programs in and out
of memory via user-controlled partitions.
Version 1.1 is the latest edition of Revolver and offers improvements to existing
features (some are bug fixes) as well as a
new boot manager that allows you to
choose which programs (auto and desk
accessory) you want resident when the
curre nt partition boots up.
Features of Version 1.1 include a fix for
the GEM 40-folder problem (the original
version of GEM can have a maximum of
40 fold ers), ability to turn off the Revolver mouse accelera tor, smaller minimum
block size for partitions, addition of a partition copy com mand a nd the ability to
show folders when using a wild-card patST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

tern for a fil e name. In addition, the new
version forces a floppy-disk media change
whenever you change partitions, adds a
folder rename command to the list of disk
commands, allows you to exit Revolver dia logs with the Return key and forces partitions less than I60K of memory to
become TOS-only partitions. Users of
older versions of Revolver can upgrade to
Version 1.1 by sending their original disk
and $6.25 to Intersect

Hard-disk package
Michtron, a longtime producer of ST
application and utility software, has just
announced their Hard Drive 1i.lrbo Kit.
Selling for $60, 1i.lrbo Kit contains three
hard-disk products in one: back-up, optimize and disk cache. The kit contains
updated versions of what were originally
three separate programs: Backup, 1i.lI1eup
and j\1-Cache_
Hard disks are extremely use ful
periphera ls for the Atari ST However,
since they can contain ten to 60 megabytes of information , a problem with the
disk can become catastrophic. The question is not if the hard disk wi ll fail , but
when it will fail.
Michtron's Backup utility allows you to
backup the programs and data on your
ha rd disk to e nsure against future problems. There are two parts to the program:
a backup portion that a ll ows you to save
the hard-disk files to floppy disks and a
restore program that will copy the files
from the floppies back onto the hard disk_
Several o ptions are provided to give you
maximum flexibility.
Backup can perform either a file or an
image backup of the hard disk. A file
backup is a file-by-file copying of the files
from the hard disk to the floppies. Fileoriented backups can be done in either
DOS or TAR format
TAR format is fas ter, but disks written
in this format can only be used by the
backup system. DOS format disks can be
used directly with any GEMDOS program. An image backup is an exact copy
(sector by sector) of the hard disk, and can
also be used o nly by the backup system.
Backup lets you perform a fu ll backup
of the en tire hard disk, a n in cremental
backup o f on ly those files that are either
new or have been changed since the last
backup, or a date backup. A backup by
d a te will copy only those files that have
been created or modified after a usersuppli ed date_ In addition, a ll backup
types (except the image backup) produce
a "history report" that contains information abo ut the backup process and a list
of files included in that specific backup

and where they are located on the fl oppy set
Other options include the ability to format disks during the backup process, determine whether hidden files should be
included in the backup and whether data
written to floppies should be verified by
the operating system for correctness. Also,
file-segmenting can be turned on or off.
When all owed, a file from the source disk
may be spread across as many as four
floppy disks.
Tuneup lets you optimize your hard
disk for faster performance. During the
normal process of adding, deleting and
modifying files on your hard disk, the
files themselves become fragmented; that
is, the contents of the file itself are no
longer stored in a contiguous block but
in several blocks on the hard disk. This
slows down access of the files because the
hard disk must skip to each section when
it reads these files.
Tuneup does two things to the hard
disk. First, it rewrites the files to contiguous blocks on the hard disk, which significantly speeds up the process of reading
files_ Second, the utility moves all of the
hard disk's free space to one contiguous
section as well. You can choose to optimize the hard disk for either read access
or read/write access.
The third part of the Hard Drive 1i.u-bo Kit is a disk-cache utility called MCache. Still another way to increase the
performance of your hard disk, a disk
cache holds recently accessed disk sectors
in memory, much like a RAM disk. This
increases the speed of access to that information because it is faster to read from
memory than it is to repeatedly read from
the hard disk itself.
If you use a hard disk with your ST, the
Hard Drive Turbo Kit can sign ificantly
improve its performance and usability. It
can be ordered directly from Michtron,
576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac, Michigan 48053,
or purchased from your local Atari ST
software retailer. For information about
this and other Michtron products, contact
them at (313) 334·5700. •

Arthur Leyenberger is a longtime Atari user
and freelance writer living in beautiful New Jersey. He can be reached on CompuServe at
71266,46 or on DELPHI as ARTL.
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he curious, the
adventurous and the enthusiastic all appeared at the Disneyland Hotel last April for two days
of displays, conferences and entertainment. Three aisles of
manufacturers and retailers
filled the hotel's convention facilities. At times, walking from exhibit to exhibit was difficult due
to the more than 7,000 attendees
who squeezed into the hall.
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Because Atari ST sales have lagged be·
hind those of the Amiga personal com·
puter, the World of Atari show was an
important event for Atari Corp. At first,
Atari wou ld not commit to attending the
show, but later they rented two booths and
brought much of its California sales force
to Los Angeles. Placed in a corner of the
hall, its back against the wall, Atari turned
the show to its favor by displaying a fresh
new mix of products and technology.
The Transportable (previously named
Stacy), the new ST laptop computer from
Atari, made its first public appearance.
One prototype unit was shown (at arm's
length) running a simple sl ide·show pro·
gram. The Transportable is a battery·
powered 1040 ST computer with mono·
chrome display, and includes a trakball,
which substitutes for the mouse, on the
right of the full·size QWERTY keyboard.
The supertwist LCD display folds down
over the keyboard for portability. The unit
we ighs less than 15 Ibs. with batteries in·
stalled, and one charge lasts over five
hours with medium disk use. Joe Mendo·
Iia, Atari's vice president of Marketing,
promised the enthusiast ic crowd that the
Transportable will begin shipp ing by the
end of the summer.
ST·LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

Atali unveil ed Word Fla ir ($149.95), an
integrated word processing, database a nd
graphics program d eve loped by Blue
Chip Internat iona l. The program uses
Atari's Graphics Device Operating System
(GDOS) to display a nd print stylized fo nts
and gra phi cs. Laser·printed output is ex·
ce lle nt using GDOS; however, busi ness
users working without a n Atari SLM804
laser printer will probably be discouraged
beca use of lengthy GDOS printing times
on dot·m atrix printers.

l
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SAM TRAMIEL
TALKS ABOUT
THE TRANSPORTABLE
(A.K.A. STACY)
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FAST Technologies introduced Tur·
bo16, a 16-Mega hertz (l'v[ h z) accelerator
upgrade for ST comp uters. The upgrade
package replaces the ST's 68000 Centra l
Processing Un it (CPU) with a faster ver·
sion of the same ch ip, which ca n run soft·
ware up to two times faster with li ttle o r
no side effects. Desktop·publishing and
CAD users waiting for scree n redraws will
rejoice when viewin g Turbo16's impres·
sive performance.
In stallation is fairly easy, a ltho ugh a
qualified servi ce technician is recom·
m e nded. The package is approx imate ly
the same size as a norma l 68000 CPU
chip, but slightly ta ll e l~ all owin g room for
some support cllips, which patch the ST
o p e rating system to elimin ate problems
found using experim enta l upgrades. For
exa mple, disk fun ctio n s work as usual.
The ST cartridge p ort a nd Mega ST ex·
pansion cards are also not affected. Eve n
sound generation is maintained with the
upgrade fun ctio nin g.
Special high·speed cache memory has
been designed into Turbo 16, which fur·
ther improves app lication speed. The ex·
tra memory uses low· power static memory
that does not tax the ST power suppl y. At
a list pri ce of $399, Turbo16 is not inex·
pe nsive; however, power ST users will find
Turbo16 a necessity.
Wuztek demonstrated Omnimon Rain·
bow, a multi·resolutio n color monitor. A
mode button located on Omnimon's front
pan e l switches the ST computer among
low·, medium· and high·resolutio n modes.
ST users who commo nl y sw itch between
color and monochrome monitors will
find Omnimon a welcome ha l-dware ac·
cessory. Omnimon's screen uses a dark
tint, nonglare surface with unusually clear
co lors.
Best Electronics demonstrated a new
ST/Mega·compatible m o use, the CEMI
($49.95 Li st), which has a n e rgonom ic de·
sign that fits smoothly in to yo ur hand .
T h e mouse is easier to control and pro·
vides greater movement resolution for
finely detailed mouse control. Specia l
Teflon rollers on the stee l photo·optic in ·
terrupter shafts give the mouse a smooth
feel a nd reduce periodic cleanings. It is
eve n FCC certifi ed as a Class B comput·
ing device.
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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Best Electron ics also introduced an upgrade kit for the standard Atari ST mouse
that replaces the photo-optic sensors that
communicate the mouse direction to the
ST computer_ Teflon rollers improve the
mouse action and reduce cleaning frequency_ The upgrade kit has a suggested
retai l of just $15_95_
.

Hard drives on the move
Atari announced a 44-megabyte harddisk drive that features a removable disk
platter_ These platters a llow your data to
be moved from drive to drive, and
security-conscious users can keep sensitive data with them when the computer
is not in use_ The Atari removable plugs
into the DMA/hard-disk interface and
may be daisy-chained with other hard
disks_ The device is manufactured by
Sybold, a large producer of hard-disk
equipment, and is installed into a modified Atari Megafile 30/60 cabinet. First
shipments of the Atari removable are expected later this year_
Westco Electronics is already selling a
removable-platter hard-disk drive_ The Infinite Storage System (ISS) products offer
high-performance, high-reliability removable cartridge-based hard-disk drive units
for the ST. The drives access data in 28
milliseconds, about average for normal
hard drives_ The disk drive is built around
ISS Bernoulli Technology, a proven system
that is virtually head-crash-free and very
rugged_ In case of probiems, West~o offers
a one-year warranty on disk cqrtridges
and a two-year warranty on ISS-2 drives_
Atari usually offers on ly a 90-day warranty_
The ISS drives are compatible with all
ST, Mega ST, Spectre 128/Magic Sac and
PC Ditto storage formats_ Cartridges are
disk-format compatible with PC DOS
cartridge disks, a ll owing easy data interchange between the ST and IBM PC compatibles_There are 21-, 44- a nd 45-megabyte models avai lable, and prices range
from $1,200 to $1,385_
ICD demonstrated the new FAST Tape
Backup system_ The new system saves the
contents of a hard drive onto a special a udiocassette_ Backup speeds can be as fast
as 6.5 megabytes per minute, a considerable time savings over floppy-disk backups_ The tapes are specially coated with
a protective layer of acrylic so they run
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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faster and withstand high temperatures.
They a lso cost $34.99 each.
FAST Tape Backup unit's have the same
footprint as the Megafile 30, and the unit
plugs directly into a n ST's Hard
DisklDMA port. DMA Out a ll ows the
Backup unit to be daisy·chained to other
devices, such as hard disks, laser printers,
etc. lCD also sells hard·disk·equipped
units. A battery· powered clock is built into
the controll er board. Also, individual file
recovery is possibl e using the GEM·based
backup software.
Not to miss the backup boat, Sey·
morlRadix introduced DVT ($249.95 List)
a videotape backup system for hard·disk
users. DVT works like the lCD FAST Thpe
backup; however, backup in format ion is

: DAVID SMALL
• OF GADGETS BY SMALL

,
•
•
•

stored on videotapes. DVT stores data a t
eight megabits per minute, 20% faster
than audiotapes.
DVT plugs into the ST as a standard
cartridge, and RCA cables attach to yo ur
videotape recorder (VTR). DVT software
moves data from your hard disk to the
videotape by recording data images. DVT
restores backed·up c1ata by decodin g the
recorded images. The system stores up to
360 megabytes of data.
RONSAT Technologies demonstrated
STonehenge ($239.95), an externa ll y pow·
ered RAM disk. STonehenge plugs into the
ST DMAlhard·disk drive port. To the user,
STonehenge appears as a disk·drive device
on the GEM Desktop; h owevel~ since RAM
memory is used, S7oneh.enge stores or
retrieves fi les up to ten times faster than
the quickest hard drive. Since the unit has
a separate power supp ly, turning off your
ST computer will not cause the loss of
data, a problem commo n to RAM disks.
Software developers will find that S'lone·
lumges speed and after·crash data integrity
make it an attractive place to keep d e·
velopment tools, source code and other
important data. There are 256K a nd two·
megabyte versions of STonehenge ava ilable.

Spectre tessellates
On the software end of the show, en·
thusiasts crowded around the first public
demonstration of Spectre GeR, an upgrade
to Spectre 128, a cartridge· based Macin·
tosh .e mu lation system for the ST.
Group Coded Recording (GCR) is the
method used by App le computers to reo
cord data onto a fl oppy diskette. Atari
equi pment uses the IBM disk format,
which is incompatib le with GCR. Previ·
ous attempts to read Macintosh disks
from Atari ST drives resulted in margin·
a l performance. Altho ugh Spectre GeR
fai led to read several Macintosh diskettes
provided by show attendees, its inve ntor
claims benchmark tests show Spectre GeR
reading disks faster than normal ST for·
mat disks. SPectre GeR is undergoing Fed·
eral Commun ications Commission (FCC)
testing, and once approved, wi ll carry a
$299.95 suggested retai l price.
Spectre means Macintosh compatibili·
ty. So some Atari manufacturers are be·
g innin g to distribute trad iti o nal
Macintosh products. Sotae Corp., a com·
pany that bega n by se lling Macintosh OS
62
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ROM chips for Spectre and Magic Sac
customers, se lls th e Abato n fax modem
for the Macintosh . The Abaton InterFAX
12/48 fax modem ($495.00 List) permits
the ST to send and receive fax messages.
A specia l software package schedules un·
attended transmissions any time o f the
day or night, logs fax activity, transm its
documents to multiple locations and
maintains a custom ized fax directory with
up to 800 FAX numbers.
The fax modem uses modular tele·
phone jacks to plug directly into any stan·
dard phone connector. It is CCITT Group
3 compatible, meaning it can comm uni·
cate with most modern fax machines, and
transmits at 4800 b its per second (BPS).
T he modem may a lso be used as a sta n·
dard 1200/300 BPS modem to communi·
cate with loca l bu ll eti n·board systems,
CompuServe, GEn ie or other o nlin e in·
formation services.
ArtisTech Development displayed Da
Vinci ($99.95), a sophisti cated graphi c
drawing program that uses a n intuitive
menu system displaying a cho ice of
hundl-eds of pen styles, shapes, patterns,
funct ions and too ls. Color or mono·
chrome bit images are ed ited in several
magnification modes witho ut restricting
the ava ilable tools. DEGAS, Neochrome a nd
Amiga IFF picture tiles may be loaded
and saved.
Da Vinci simulates a n artist's drawing
easel with drawing modes that give the artist ic fee l of a tru e painting medium. For
example, pen tools allow drawings to be
smeared with existing images. Other tools
include blend, tint, smooth, cycle a nd filter. Animation sequences are easi ly creat·
ed with Delta Compression techniques
used in Aegis Animator a nd Cyber Paint. A
public-domain stand-alo n e a nimation
p layer is included.
SjJritenstein ($29.95 List) is a new game·
creator utility for GFA BASIC. T he utili·
ty helps wo uld-be game designers crea te
screens, maps and sprites, the necessary
parts of every video game. Everything is
mouse·driven and little knowledge of
games programming is needed. The pack·
age includes fully comm ented source
code compatible with GFA BASIC (Vel"
sions 2 and 3).
An optiona l data disk for Spritenstein
conta in s several game maps, sprite definitions and comme n ted source code.
ST -LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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Sprite Disk Volume 1 ($24.95 List) demon·
strates Spritenstein's ability to create arcade
and adve nture·style video games.
Artisan Software demonstrated Graph
Maker ($59.95 List), a GEM-based color
business graphing program. Graph Maker
receives lists of numbers, summarizes th e
results and displays (or prints) bar charts,
line graphs and pie charts. Graphs may
be saved in DEGAS or Neochrome format
for later editing. Desktop-publishing users
should have fun with this one. Clip art
may also be used in Graph Malw drdwings.

Shell game
NeoDesk 2.0 ($49.95 List) is GribnifSoftware's solution to many GEM Desktop
shortcomings. For example, where are the
keyboard equivalents for GEM Desktop
functions? NeoDesk replaces the GEM
Desktop with a graphic shell that looks
a nd feels like the normal GEM Desktop.
But NeoDesk goes further, ac\d ing a wish
list of functions that should have been
written into the GEM Desktop.
Many NeoDesk functions are based on
the Macintosh desktop: customized icons
for each program or file type, files are
moved when dragged, rather than copied,
scrolling functions auto-repeat when the
mouse button is held down and applica·
tions outside a file's folder may be in·
sta ll ed. NeoDesk includes a new Control
Panel desk accessory with a screen·save
utility, visible clock display, blitter·chip
control and free-memory display. The
screen-saver blanks your ST display after
a user·defined n~mber of minut~s pass
without user activity. Move the mouse or
click a key, and the s'c reen returns to view.
Previous' versions of NeoDesk were
reported to use much of the ST computer's memory. The new system runs as
Products mentioned in this article:
Do Vinci
ArtisTech Development
P.O_ Box 214830
Sacramenta, CA 95821
(916) 488-6844
DVT
Seymor/Radix
P.O. Box 166055
Irving, TX 75016
(214) 823-5797

FAST Tape Backup
ICD
1220 Rock Street
Rockford, IL 61101
(815) 968-2228
Graph Maker
Artisan Software
P.O. Box 849
Manteca, CA 95336
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a shell; when an appli cation is opened,
NeoDesk re leases memory, leaving less
than 24K devoted to itself. NeoDesk 2.0
supports a new icon editor used t9 create unique icons for each file or program.
The icon ed itor is GEM-based and easy
to use.
The shell game has ra ised the rhetoric
level among GEM Desktop, NeoDesk and
HotWire enthusiasts. Each camp claims the
others are poor excuses of true user
friendliness.
Charles Johnson and John Eidsvoog
(Code Head Software) demonstrated HotWire ($39.95 List), a keyboard macro system for opening applications. Press a
user·defined "hot" key from the GEM
Desktop and an appli cation is automati·
cally opened. And to think that using the
mouse to point·and·click was once considered revolutionary.
HotWire finds applications hidden in
folders, no matter where they reside, with
the HotWire menu displaying up to 54
programs at once and showing hot-key
icons and 20-character app lication
descriptions. The program, written completely in fast, compact assembly Ian·
guage, uses 40K of your ST's memory.
Code Head also demonstrated MultiDesk ($29.95 List), a desk accessory han·
dler; G Plus ($34.95 List), a GDOS
replacement; and MID/MAX ($49.95 List),
a real-time MIDI performance tool.

worked 30-50% slower than the slowest
IBM PC computer. Avant Garde's new solution comes as an inexpensive hardware·
based emulation system that solves the
slow time factor.
PC Ditto II features up to 640K usable
memory, monochrome and color graphics capabilities on all Atari monitors, fixed
disk adapter · with automatic access to
all Atari partitions, Microsoft-compatible
mouse, Atari clock/calendar data and time
support, full serial- and parallel-port emulation, and support of 3 Yo -inch, SO-track
drives and · optional 5 ~ ·inch 40-track
drives.

Uncle Alari
The air is buzzing once more with the
word "Atari:' The ST has been called a
NeXT killer, Macintosh crusher and PC
destroyer. In truth, the ST computer has
become the computer industry's favorite
uncle, most likely not invited to a compa·
ny board meeting but always around at
family get-togethers. On arrival from out
of town he is welcomed with open arms.
Such was the case at the World of Atari,
the latest of the new Atarifest con ventions. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

+

Ditto ditto (or Son of Ditto)
Avant-Garde Systems answered customer complaints of slow IBM emulation
speed by introdu cing PC Ditto II ($299.95
List). When PC Ditto was first introduced,
much praise was garnered because it ap'
parently worked as promised, running all
MS-DOS software. However, the emulator
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Frank Cohen is a programmer, author, graphic
designer and music hobbyist. liJu may contact
him directly on Compuseroe (76004,1573) and
GEnie (FRANK.COHEN), or Vy writing to PO
Box 14628, Long Beach, CA 90803-1208.

HotWire
Code Head Software
P_O. Box 74090
Los Angeles, CA 90004
(213) 386-5735

NeaDesk 2_0
Gribnif Software
P.O_ Box 350
Hadley, MA 01035
(413) 584-7887

Turbo16
FAST Technology
14 Lovejoy Road
Andover, MA 01810
(508) 475-3180

InterFax
Sotae Corp.
6150 Jessup Road
Cincinnati, OH 45247-5842
(513) 385-3312

Omnimon Rainbow
Wuztek
4521 Campus Drive, Suite 400
Irvine, CA 92715
(714) 733-0189

Spectre GCR
Gadgets by Small
40 W. Littleton Blvd. #210-211
Littleton, CO 80120
(303) 791-6098

ISS Removable Hard Disk
Westca Electronics, Inc.
4695 5. 1900 W #6
Roy, UT 84067
(801) 773-8447

PC Ditto II
Avant-Garde Systems
381 Pablo Point Drive
Jacksanville, FL 32225
(904) 221-2904

Spritenstein
ASTRA Systems
2500 S. Fairview, Unit l
Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) 549-2141

Mouse Plus
Best Electronics
2021 The Alameda, Suite 290
San Jose, CA 95126
(408) 243-6950

The Transportable
Atari Corp.
1196 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 745-2000

STonehenge
Ronsat Technologies
368 lexington Drive
Buffalo Grove, Il 60089
(312) 520-8003
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Compukid
Connection •• Dot-to-Dots
LOW

RESOLUTION
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b y
Dot-2-Dots is a computerized version of
the fami liar dot-to-dot puzzle game. Designed for young children in the preschoo l and early primary grades, this
version allows the ch ild to manipulate the
characters in the dots so that a seque nce
of numbers, upper-case or lower-case letters may be followed when solving each
puzzle.
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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Successfu l comp letion of a puzzle
is rewarded: The chi ld is offered a color
palette from which to choose co lors to
paint the on-screen puzzle picture. If a
dot-matrix printer is avai lable, the child
may print out a puzzle for so lvi ng on
paper or for co lorin g and embelli sh ing
with crayons. Dot-to-dot puzzles can be
great enterta inm ent for young childre n,

and the extra features of Dot-2-Dots enha nce that enj oyment.
In addition to the dot-to-dot game for
the very young, a puzzle editor is provided for use by an adult or an o lder ch ild
in creating additional puzzles_ (Puzzle creation can be fun, too!) Both the game and
editor programs will run in low-resolution
on any color ST.
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Getting started
To use the progra ms, first un archi ve the
D0T2DOTS.ARC fil e on yo ur ST-Log disk
(in structio ns fo r this are provided on th e
di sk in the DEARC.DOC fil e) a nd co py
DOT2DOTS.PRG, DOTMAKER.PRG a nd
DOT2DOTS.DAT to a freshl y fo rm atted
di sk. The fil es DOT2DOTS.LST a nd DOTMA KER.LST co nta in th e GFA BASIC li st·
ings o f th e progra ms ; th ey a re needed
o nl y if yo u want to examin e th e source
cod e.
Yo ur di sk sh o uld rema in in the same
dri ve at a ll tim es during play so that n ew
puzzles ca n be load ed . The progra ms will
o p erate from a fold er, p rovided a ll three
til es are prese nt in that fo ld er. The p ro·
grams will also operate fro m a hard drive.

Be sure to
SHOW your puzzles before saving them.
This often reveals deficiencies in a design that will
not be noticed by looking at

The game
Double·click o n D0T2DOTS.PRG. After
a bri ef wa it, yo u will be prese nted with
a title scree n. C li ck CONTINUE a nd a
d ot·to·dot puzzle will be load ed a utomat·
ica lly. A mo use a rrow on the screen moves
to each co nsecutive dot in the puzzl e,
d emo nstratin g h ow to pl ay the gam e.
' Vhen the pu zzle is complete, the arrow
fi ll s th e pu zzle box with color.
Follow in g thi s o n·scree n tutoria l, th e
ma in screen a ppears a nd a pu zzle is a u·
to mati ca lly load ed fo r play. To play, sim ·
p ly cli ck o n the white d o ts in num eri ca l
o rder. If yo u click o n the wro ng d ot or o n
n o d ot at all , yo u 'll h ear a low to ne. If yo u
cli ck o n th e expected d ot, the d ot turn s
red . U p o n successful compl etio n of th e
pu zzle, yo u are prese nted with an o ppo r·
tunity to fill th e puzzle with co lor. Wh en
yo u are fini sh ed colo ring, cli ck DONE to
return to the ma in scree n a nd begin a
n ew puzzle.
The ma in scr ee n has seve n o ption s:
EXIT a ll ows yo u to leave th e progra m
grace full y; H ELP provides a review of
th ese ma in screen o pti o ns.
PRINT a llows yo u to print a puzzl e in
on e o f two ways. The "Dots O nl y" o pti o n
will p r int un co nn ected numbered or let·
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the design grid.
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tered d ots, while the "Lines Only" option
prints the lines co nnecting the puzzle
dots, but not the dots themselves. In either
printing mode, any extra lines provided
by the puzzlemaker (not necessarily can·
nected to the d ot points) will also be
printed. Children enjoy printing out puz·
zles to be colored by hand with crayons.
If yo u have trouble with your printout,
please refer to the "Printer Problems"
sidebar. To load a new puzzle, click on
NEW. The computer selects a puzzle at
random a nd displays it.
The last three white option boxes allow
you to change the dot numberinglletter·
ing system. For example, if you'd like to
work a puzzle with uppercase letters in·
side the dots, just click the ''/I:' icon.
Upper· or lowercase letters, or the num·
bers 1·26, can be used. The letters are
mostly in the standard Atari font, but
some were changed because they were
difficult for small children to identify.
(Over 200 lines of source code are devoted to the redesign of these letters.)
All options are available at all times (exce pt when you are coloring the puzzle).
For example, if you begin work on a puzzle a nd decide not to finish it, just click
on NEW to load a new puzzle. If you decide halfway through that you would
rather work with the letters "a" through
"z" than with numbers, just click on the
"an icon.

The editor
The key to enjoying Dot-2-Dots is, of
course, in the quality of the puzzles; uninteresting puzzles will not challenge a child
for lo ng. Because the reward for successfully completing a puzzle is the fun of filling it with color afterward, puzzles should
be divided into several fillable compartments whenever possible.
Puzzles must also be geared to the age
a nd skills of the child. A child who can
count no further than ten will be frustrated by a puzzle of 26 dots. It is a good idea
to arrange the puzzle dots from left to
ri ght (or clockwise, if ap propriate),
providing important eye exercise for prereaders. The interests and experiences of
the child can suggest the subject matter;
a child who loves dinosaurs will also love
your brontosaur puzzle.
When completed , the puzzles should
resemble something, not just be a mess
of points a nd lines, because part of the
fun of working with dot-to-dot puzzles is
in gu essing what each puzzle represents.
A variety of puzzles is provided in
D0T2DOTS.DAT on your STLOG disk,
but after several plays, a bright child will
be able to guess what each puzzle is on
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

sight. New puzzles will be needed to maintain hisll1er interest. For this reason, DarMAKER.PRG is offered to enable you to
create additiona l puzzles for the am usement of yo ur yo ung one. The userinterface of this ed itor is suitable for use
by children as young as e ight, but offers
enough features to satisfy the requirements of adult puzzlemakers as well.
The main screen of DOTMAKER.PRG
is ver y similar to that of the game itself.
Instead of a blank white puzzle area, there
is a blue design grid to help with the
a lignment of dots a nd lines. The EXIT,
HELP a nd PRINT options function the
same as in DOT2DOTS.PRG. In the game
progra m, all the o ption s are available at
a ll times. In th e ed itor, however, certain
options will not function unless you have
a puzzle in progress. For example, the
PRINT option is not available when there
are no puzzle dots to print; cli cking on
PRINT when the d es ign grid is blank will
result in no reaction from the computer.
SAVE a llows yo u to add a puzzle to the
D0T2DOTS.DAT fil e on your disk. When
you cli ck SAVE, you'll be asked whethei'
or not yo u want the first a nd last dots of
the puzzle to be co nn ected by a lin e. A
further alert will confirm that you want
to save the puzzle a nd give you a cha nce
to change your mind_ Each puzzle adds
255 bytes to D0T2DOTS_DAT
LOAD will load a n existing puzzle from
the puzzle file. If yo u click LOAD repeatedly, you can see all the puzzles in the file
in the order in which they were saved.
BLANK erases whatever puzzle is currentlyon the design grid. No a lert boxes will
caution you when you click LOAD or
BLAN K; I found that too ma ny alerts
made working with the program annoyingly slow. Instead, these options were
placed at the bottom of the screen, where
they are unlikely to be se lected accidenta lly.
The actua l ed itor screen, from which
puzzles ca n be created o r altered, is
reached by clicking the EDIT option on
the main screen. When the editing menu
appears, the DOTS o pti o n is already
selected. Your arrow cursor changes to a
crosshair, which has a hole in the center
so yo u ca n see the color of the pixel below it. If yo u click on the blue grid area,
a puzzle dot will a ppear under your cursor. Clicking a seco nd time places a second dot, and a line will connect the two
dots.
Now choose the LINE option. This option is used to add extra lines to your
puzzl es-lines that will not be drawn
automatica lly as puzzle dots are conn ected . Click on the grid and a tiny red dot

will a ppear_ This is the beginning point
of a line. Click aga in to choose the end
point of the line, and a red line will connect the points.
If you now click UNDO, the e ntire lin e
will be erased. UNDO will erase the last
drawi ng action unless you have cha nged
from the DOT mode to the LINE mode
(or vice versa), or have cha nged a dot using ALTER, or have returned to the mai n
screen since that action _ Clicking on
SHOW does not interfe re with the fun ctioning of UNDO. If yo u click UNDO after drawing a puzzle dot, the d ot a nd any
con necting line will be erased. If you click
on UNDO after drawing the beginning
point of a lin e, only that point is erased.
Puzzles often need a bit of fin e-tuning.
If you want to adjust the position of a dot
or remove it completely, click o n ALTER.
You will then be prompted to identify the
dot to be cha nged. After clicking o n the
dot, choose "Replace" or "Remove:' If you
choose to replace the dot, you will be
prompted to click on a new place on the
grid for repositioning. (If you d ecide that
you prefer the original position of the dot
a fter all, simply "Replace" it in the same
spot.)
The grid a nd the colored lin es serve a
useful purpose, but they do not show you
exactly how the puzzle will loo k when
loaded into D0T2DOTS.PRG for play. In
addition , the first and last dots are not
connected on the d es ign grid, but you
m ay save your puzzle so that a lin e will
appear between these two dots when the
player chooses the fin a l puzzle dot in the
game program. To see the puzzle as it will
look to the player, click SHOW. You may
examine the puzzle with dots a nd added
lines (these are the red ones you add
whi le in LINE mode); this is the way the
puzzle will be presented when the player
cli cks NEW in D0T2DOTS.PRG. You can
also view the puzzle with the lin es connecting the dot points, but with no dots.
That is the way the puzzle will look when
the player is rewarde.d with a cha nce to
color it in D0T2DOTS.PRG.
There are some limitatio ns o n puzzle
d esign. One of the most obvious is that
only 26 dots ca n be used . Thi s number
was chose n because there are 26 letters
in the a lphabet. I considered for a tim e
attempting to put double letters ("AA" or
"aa") inside th e dots, but the size of the
screen would limit the number o f dots
a nyway, and I have found that 26 dots are
sufficient for most puzzles. When more
points are needed, they can be obta ined
by adding extra lines. An example is
provided in D0T2DOTS.DAT I didn't have
e nough dots to make the teddy bear puz-
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zle as I wanted it, so I added arms in the
LINE mode.
There is also a limit on the number of
lines-only 50 lines can be drawn (defin ·
ing 100 points). I have found this to be
generous; on ly in the apple tree puzzle
did I use all 50 lines. There is a lso a limi·
tation on the placement of dots so that
they are not too close together. If you try
to place a dot too close to an existing dot,
the program will alert you. Children need
large targets for the mouse, and the dots
are relatively sma ll. In the dot·to·dot game
program, children are permitted to "miss"
the dot by apixel or two, so there must
be some space allotted around each dot
to allow for this. There is no limitation
on the placement of extra lines. Dots and
lines can be placed on the outer edges of
the blue design grid, but not on the white
area surround ing it.
Be sure to SHOW your puzzles before
saving them . This often reveals deficien·
cies in a design that will not be noticed
by looking at the design grid. When I pre·
pared the chair puzzle, for example, I
omitted one of the rear legs. If I hadn't
viewed the picture with the "Lines Only"
o ption, I wouldn't have noticed the error
until the chair puzzle was used in a game.
I've a lso found that it is a good idea to
draw the extra lines after you are certain
you have the dots exactly where YOll want
them. I lise two disks when I design. On e
is a temporary disk on which I save each
puzzle with only dots-before I have ad·
ded any lines. That way, if I'm dissatisfied
with the placement of lin es, I can a lways
load the dots·only version back into the
program and try to place the lines again.
Don't be disappointed if your first fewat·
tempts look si lly; puzzle creation taxes
one's thinking, a nd a bit of practice will
help tremendously. Your child will ap·
preciate your efforts! •

The mother offive children, ages 2 to 10, D.A.
Brumleve is involved with children and corn·
puters in a variety of ways. An avid program·
mer, she has developed a beginner's course in
GF<A BASIC and is the author of PreSchool
KidProgs (MiclilhmJ and numerous freely dis·
tributed programs for young ST users.
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PRINTER PROBLEMS
Both the editor and the game program use a command for a screen dump in order to print a puzzle.
This procedure will provide an excellent copy of a
puzzle from most dot-matrix printers. To test your
printer's ability to accept . a screen dump, first
make sure your printer is on and connected (and
loaded with paper!). Then, from your 5T's desktop,
press and hold the Alternate key and at the same
time tap the Help key. (Just tap the Help key; if you
hold it down, the printing process will keep cycling
on and off.) Your printer should kick on and print
out a picture of the screen.
If the printout shows the entire screen, including the right edge, printouts can be made with
DOT2DOT5.PRG and DOTMAKER.PRG without difficulty. If, however, the test printout omits the right
edge of the screen, you will need to do the following:
* Copy the Control Panel accessory (CONTROL.ACC) that came with your 5T onto your
DOT52 DOT disk. The DOT2DOT5 disk will become a
boot disk for use whenever you work with either
of the two programs. (If your computer boots from
a drive other than A, copy CONTROL.ACC to your
boot disk.)
* Reboot your computer with the disk in Drive A.
* When the desktop appears, pull down the Desk
menu and click on "Install Printer:~
* Change the "Pixels/Line" setting f~om the default of 1280 to 960.
* 5ave your desktop.
Whenever you use DOT2DOT5.PRG or DOTMAKER.PRG, reboot your computer from the boot disk.
Your printer will automatically be set up to print
a full-view screen dump. You will not need to
change the "Pixels/Line" setting again, as that has
been saved in a DE5KTOP.INF file on your disk.
A common problem with printouts involves the
left-to-right adiustment of the puzzle. It is my intention that the puzzle box be centered on the
printed page. The program is designed to make
this the most likely position, but if your printout
is off-center, you may want to adiust the position
of your paper before printing.

VOU NEED
If you want to get the most out of ST-LOG,
you're also going to want to get your copy of
the disk. Each issue's disk contains all the exciting programs for that issue, including the
programs whose listings could not be included due to space considerations. The ST-LOG
disk version is truly an excellent software
value. Order yours today!
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RESOLUTION

RWABS Monitor
DAVID SM A LL A N D DAN

MOORE

Asyo u may kn ow, RWABS is a favo rite hango ut of Da n 's a nd m in e. Some peopl e go to ba r s, som e to ni ghtclubs, b ut Da n
a nd I ha ng o ut at RWABS, drinkin g Boodl es gin a nd Strohs beer, hac kin g th e ni ght away.
Ah, the r o m a nti c life of a computer progra mm er.
Wha t's RWABS? RWABS is sho rt fo r "r ead/write abso lute." It's the pl ace the syste m goes for a ny di sk 110. It's a lso th e p lace
peo pl e like Da n a nd I h oo k into to d o thin gs in vo lvin g the d isk.
j~ WABS Monitor is a utili ty progra m that mon itors RW ABS. An y t ime RWABS is ca ll ed (mea ning a n y tim e a di sk request
occ urs) , R WA B S M onitor puts a sma ll message in the upper ri gh t·h an d co rn er o f yo ur scr een , te llin g yo u a bo u t th e req uest.

Typing it in

nito r directly. T his is extreme ly va lua bl e that informati o n in .
It's fun to watch R WA BS MonitoT wo rk,
durin g d ebugging. So metim es yo u need
a way to output (let's say) a va ri a bl e particularl y o n a hard di sk or RAM d isk.
witho ut usin g the operatin g system . This Accesses fl y by. Try d o in g a show-i nfo, fo r
hap pens all the time. For insta nce, you ca n't in sta nce; you'll see a ll kinds of ac ti vity.
Let's ta ke o ne sa mpl e (a nd com mon)
o utput when GEM is busy, wh en the disk
is busy, whe n yo u're in a time- li m ited in - problem a nd diagnose it with RWABS /vIaterrupt, when a gra phics screen is up, a nd nitor:
o n a nd o n.
}bur disk is getting a "Disk A is gettin g
Using the fon t dri ve r incl uded, yo u ca n a n e rrOJ~ Cancel/Retry" message. Yo u wa nt
o utput characters a nd d ata a nyw here yo u to find out what's wro ng, so yo u load
like at a ny tim e. A li ttle wo r k will ada pt R WABS Monitor a nd go tryout Disk A. Yo u
it to any C or other a p plication . T his cod e see that Sector 1 is be ing read a nd reacl.
wo rks by using the ROM ta bl es that con· T here's a lo ng pa use. Then yo u get th e
ta in character images a nd co pying them di sk-error message. Conclusion : Sector 1
se lecti vely to th e screen. T he cod e to d o is za pped . Go to a di sk-fix progra m a nd
color screen updates is pa rticularl y ha iry correct it.
beca use of how the color screen is la id
O r, in a program load , you see Sector
Using the program
45 being reread ma ny times just befo re
At first, this p rogram seems sort o f like o ut. It was n't a lot of fun .
O rigina lly, th e cod e was do ne for th e a TOS ERROR 35 message. Aga in , Sector
"gee whi z, that's nice, but .. . ." Then you
"cras h" display o n the Magic Sac, bu t I've 45 is yo ur pro blem ; that port io n o f yo ur
begin to see its usefuln ess.
For in sta nce, whe n your hard di sk be- im proved it a lot sin ce then . Sin ce there p rogram has di ed . (A good check-d isk
is no trace o f the Atari o perating system program ca n also help in thi s d iagnosis.)
gin s the fill-up, slow-down pro blem, you'll
Finally, if yo u have a hard di sk that has
first see it o n RWABS. Di sk errors a lso left when the Sac is r unnin g, the display
show up in RWABS. It brings you up to cod e had to com pletely stand a lo ne. (Still , mo re than a few mega bytes of data 0 11 it,
d ate o n what your disk is d o in g. Better, if you wa nt to see what a chunk ofthe Sac you'll see the write slow-down p roblem in
deta il. IDS will pa in full y a nd slowl y read
sin ce RWA BS M onilor is always acti ve, it's looks like, here it is.)
3) Terminate and Stay Res ide nt: how to the FAT sectors, lookin g for a n empty
acti ve in the middle of other progra ms,
so yo u can see what they're d o ing as well. kee p yo ur p rogram ha ngin g around af place to put the data. When it find s a n
It's like havin g a ringsid e seat at DO S ter it ties itsel f into the opera tin g system e mpty area, it'll write the data extremely
so the next program to be run d oesn't get fast. (O f course, if yo u're using a program
workin g with the disk.
like FATSPEED.PRG, yo u d o n't have this
R WA BS Monitor also d emo nstrates some rid of it.
probl em .)
inte resting programmin g techniques. To
Using the program
See what I mea n a bo ut a front·row seat
make it work, I had to d o som e novel proTo use RWA BS M onitor; e ither do ubl e- a t disk ,access?
grammin g- stuff you ca n use in your
cli ck o n it or put it in yo ur AUTO fo lder.
cod e:
1) Trap ttl interce ptor: T his cod e looks Whe n ru n, it' ll give yo u a sign -on d isplay.
Conclusion
for a ll RWABS ca lls and intercepts them , Th en it goes to work . W ith the next disk
It may seem esoteric. It might seem like
tri ggering th e screen display if it's an access it plots a status line at the to p ri ght
useless in fo rm atio n. But afte r a time,
RWABS. Ever wa nted to kn ow how to o f yo ur screen . Yo u get:
1. Dri ve lette r d o in g the access (AP ). RWABS Monitor grows on yo u . It rea lly
write a tra p interce ptor? They're mighty
2. Whi ch sector the d isk access starts at, h elps you kee p an eye on yo u r di sks.
useful. An easy ad aptati o n o f thi s cod e
My luck with disks of all sorts has never
would let yo u di rect a copy o f a ll co nsole in hex.
3. How ma ny sectors are be ing request- bee n good, so I fee l a nything I can do to
o utput to the printer, like fo r SID d ebugmo ni tor disk dri ves is good . T hey're
ed , in hex.
gin g printouts. N ice, eh?
4. Where the data is headed fo r in generally the fl a ki est part o f a co mpu te r
2) Direct screen 110 code: This neat
system . R WA BS Monitor has a permane nt
pi ece o f cod e lets yo u output strings, memor y, in hex.
It wo n't work in low·resolutio n color be- home in my AUTO fo lder. I hope it fin ds
bytes, words, lo ngs in hex and other things
to a m o nochro me monito r o r color mo- cause there isn't eno ugh room to pac k all a home in yo urs.

Listin g 1 is the ST BASIC progra m that
will ge nerate yo ur copy of RWA BS Moni·
lor. T he res ultin g fil e, RWABSMON.PRG,
is n ot a BASIC program ; h owever, it is in·
stead 100% machine·la nguage. Type in
L isting 1 usin g ST Check (found elsewhere
in thi s issue) to check your work, a nd run
it with ST BASIC. The til e RWABS·
MON.PRG will be writte n to the disk in
Dr ive A.
The complete assembly language source
cod e was too la rge to print in this maga·
zin e. It is ava il able on this m onth's di sk
versio n o r /i-om the d ata bases o f the ST
LOG ST users' gro up o n DELPHI.
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Listing 1:
sT BASIC
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1000PEH"R",ul,"A:RWABSMOH,PRG",16:FIE
LDlfl,16 AS B$
110 A$="":FOR 1=1 TO 16:READ V$:IF V$=
"*" THEH 140
120 A=VALC"&H"+V$l :PRIHT "*"i:A$=A$+CH
R$ (I'll: HEXT
130 LSET B$=A$:R=R+l:PUT l,R:GOTO 110
140 CLOSE 1:PRIHT:PRIHT "ALL DOHE!"
1000 data 60,1A,OO,OO,OB,2C,OO,OO,OO,O
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
1010 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
O,OO,OO,61,OO,05,EC
1020 data 45,F9,OO,OO,OO,A8,33,FC,OO,O
O,OO,OO,OA,E4,33,FC
1030 data 00,BO,OO,OO,OA,E6,61,OO,06,F
8,45,F9,OO,OO,Ol,60
1040 data 61,OO,06,EE,26,2F,OO,04,61,O
O,07,24,45,F9,OO,OO
1050 data 01,9A,61,OO,06,DC,20,6F,OO,O
4,20,08,D6,A8,OO,OC
1060 data D6,BC,OO,OO,01,OO,61,OO,07,O
6,45,F9,OO,OO,Ol,A2
1070 data 61,OO,06,BE,3F,3C,OO,7F,4E,4
D, OF, FC, 00, 00, 00, 02
1080 data 91,FC,OO,OO,OO,02,23,C8,OO,O
O,OO,9C,48,79,OO,OO
1090 data 02,08,3F,3C,OO,26,4E,4E,DF,F
C,OO,OO,OO,06,4E,71
1100 data 20,6F,OO,04,20,28,OO,OC,DO,B
C,OO,OO,Ol,OO,42,A7
1110 data 2F,OO,3F,3C,OO,31,4E,41,OO,O
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
1120 data 00,OO,OO,OO,OD,OA,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
1130 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
1140 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
1150 data 2A,OD,OA,2A,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1160 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1170 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
O,20,20,20,2A,OD,OA
1180 data 2A,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,52,77,61,62
1190 data 73,4D,6F,6E,20,49,6E,73,74,6
l,6C,6C,65,64,2E,20
1200 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
O,2A,OD,OA,2A,20,43
1210 data 6F,70,79,72,69,67,68,74,20,3
1,39,38,37,20,44,61
1220 data 6E,20,4D,6F,6F, 72,65,20,26,2
0,44,61,76,69,64,20
1230 data 53,6D,61,6C,6C,2E,20,2A,OD,O
A,OO,OO,2A,20,52,65
1240 data 73,69,64,65,6E,74,20,69,6E,2
O,52,41,4D,20,6C,6F
1250 data 63 , 61,74,69,6F,6E,73,3A,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1260 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,2A,OD,OA,2
A,20,20,53,74,61,72
1270 data 74,3A,20,24,OO,OO,20,65,6E,6
4,3A,20,24,OO,2E,20
1280 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,2A,OD,OA,2
A,20,20,20,20,20,20
1290 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1300 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1310 data 20,20,20,2A,OD,OA,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
1320 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
1330 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
1340 data 2A,OD,OA,OO,41,F9,OO,OO,02,1
6,23, C8, 00, 00, 00, B4
1350 data 4E, 75,40,F9,OO,OO,05,EA,OO, 7
C,07,OO,20,79,OO,OO
1360 data 00,9C,22,79,OO,OO,04,A2,30,l
F,33,OO,23,lF,48,E1
1370 data 1F,lF,23,C9,OO,OO,04,A2,08,O
O,OO,OD,66,02,4E,6F
1380 data 4E,71,30,lF,BO,58,6C,OO,03,8

8,OC,40,OO,04,66,OO
1390 data 03,66,46,F9,OO,OO,05,EA,48,F
9,FF,FF,OO,OO,03,36
1400 data 33,D7,OO,OO,03,2A,23,EF,OO,O
2,OO,OO,03,2C,33,EF
1410 data 00,06,OO,OO,03,30,33,EF,OO,O
8,OO,OO,03,32,33,EF
1420 data 00,OA,OO,OO,03,34,2E,7C,OO,O
0, 05, 76, 33, FC, 00, 2D
1430 data 00,OO,OA,E4,33,FC,OO,01,OO,O
O,OA,E6,42,80,30,39
1440 data 00,OO,03,34,DO,7C,OO,41,61,O
O,06,B6,61,OO,04,76
1450 data 30,39,OO,OO,03,2A,02,40,OO,O
1,67,22,45,F9,OO,OO
1460 data 02,CE,60,20,20,52,44,3A,20,O
O,20,57,54,3A,20,OO
1470 data 20,23,3A,20,OO,OO,20,42,55,4
6,3A,20,OO,OO,45,F9
1480 data 00,OO,02,C8,61,OO,04,2A,36,3
9,00,00,03,32,61,00
1490 data 04,76,45,F9,OO,OO,02,D4,61,O
0,04,16,36,39,00,00
1500 data 03,30,61,OO,04,62,45,F9,OO,O
O,02,DA,61,OO,04,02
1510 data 26,39,OO,OO,03,2C,61,OO,04,3
6,4C,F9,FF,FF,OO,OO
1520 data 03,36,60,OO,02,8E,OO,OO,OO,O
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
1530 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1540 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1550 data 00,07,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1560 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1570 data 00,07,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1580 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1590 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,OO,OO
1600 data 00,08,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
D,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1610 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1620 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1630 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,OO,OO
1640 data 00,08,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
D,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1650 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1660 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1670 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,OO,OO
1680 data 00,08,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
D,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1690 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1700 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1710 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,OO,OO
1720 data 00,08,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
D,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1730 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1740 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1750 data 60,07,00,66,00,08,60,66,06,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,60,OO
1760 data 00,08,OO,OO,06,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
D,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1770 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1780 data 00,03,00,00,00,64,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1790 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,OO,OO
1800 data OO,OB,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
D,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
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IBI0 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1820 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1830 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,00,OO
1840 data OO,OB,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
O,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1850 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1860 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1870 data 00,07,OO,OO,OO,OB,OO,OO,OO,O
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,OO,OO
IBBO data OO,OB,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
O,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
IB90 data OO,OF,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,O
1,00,00,00,02,00,00
1900 data 00,03,00,00,00,04,00,00,00,0
5,00,00,00,06,00,00
1910 data 00,07,00,00,00,08,00,00,00,0
9,OO,OO,OO,OA,00,OO
1920 data OO,OB,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,OO,OO,O
O,OO,OO,OO,OE,OO,OO
1930 data 00,OF,4E,71,4E,71,E5,4B,20,3
O,OO,OO,20,40,6A,02
1940 data 20,50,2A,7C,OO,OO,OO,OO,46,F
9,OO,OO,05,EA,4E,90
1950 data 22,79,OO,OO,04,A2,4C,09,FB,F
B,2F,19,3F,19,23,C9
1960 data 00,OO,04,A2,4E,73,OO,OO,4E,7
l,4E,71,4E,71,AO,OO
1970 data 4E,71,20,69,OO,04,26,68,OO,4
C,23,CB,OO,OO,OA,OA
1980 data 20,69,OO,OB,26,6B,OO,4C,23,C
B,OO,OO,OA,06,33,FC
1990 data 00,64,OO,OO,OA,E4,33,FC,OO,6
4,OO,OO,OA,E6,33,FC
2000 data 00,OO,OO,OO,OA,OE,3F,3C,OO,0
4,4E,4E,OF,FC,00,OO
2010 data 00,02,OC,OO,OO,OO,67,OC,OC,0
O,OO,Ol,67,OO,00,BO
2020 data 60,OO,OO,B6,4E,71,2F,3C,OO,0
O,06,7B,3F,3C,00,09
2030 data 4E,41,OF,FC,OO,OO,OO,06,3F,3
C,OO,02,3F,3C,00,02
2040 data 4E,40,OF,FC,OO,OO,OO,04,OF,F
C,OO,OO,OO,04,3F,3C
2050 data 00,OO,4E,41,OO,OA,54,6B,65,2
0,52,77,61,62,73,40
2060 data 6F,6E,20,64,6F,65,73,20,6E,6
F,74,OO,OA,6F,70,65
2070 data 72,61,74,65,20,69,6E,20,6C,6
F,77,20,72,65,73,20
20BO data 63,6F,6C,6F,72,20,60,6F,64,6
5,2E,OO,OA,49,74,20
2090 data 69,73,20,61,63,63,6F,72,64,6
9,6E,67,6C,79,20,64
2100 data 69,73,61,62,6C,65,64,2E,OO,0
A,50,6C,65,61,73,65
2110 data 20,70,72,65,73,73,20,61,20,6
B,65,79,20,74,6F,20
2120 data 63,6F,6E,74,69,6E,75,65,2E,2
E,OO,OA,OO,OO,4E,71
2130 data 33,FC,FF,FF,OO,OO,OA,OE,4E,7
1,4E,71,3F,3C,00,02
2140 data 4E,4E,OF,FC,OO,OO,OO,02,23,C
0,00,OO,OA,EO,4E,75
2150 data 4E,71,4E,71,10,lA,OC,OO,OO,O
0,66,02,4E,75,61,OO
2160 data 01,OO,60,EE,4E,71,10,3C,OO,3
A,61,OO,00,F4,4E,75
2170 data 10,3C,OO,20,2A,4E,61,OO,OO,E
8,4E,75,10,3C,OO,OO
2180 data 61,OO,OO,OE,10,3C,OO,OA,61,O
O,OO,06,4E,75,22,3C
2190 data 00,OO,OO,03,El,9B,14,03,02,B
2,OO,OO,OO,FF,61,22
2200 data 51,C9,FF,F2,4E,75,22,3C,OO,O
O,OO,Ol,48,43,El,9B
2210 data 14,03,02,82,OO,OO,OO,FF,61,O
8,51,C9,FF,F2,48,43
2220 data 4E,75,EB,9A,10,02,02,BO,OO,O
0,00,OF,61,16,61,OO
2230 data 00,90,E9,9A,10,02,02,80,OO,0
0,00,OF,61,06,61,OO
2240 data 00,80,4E,75,02,80,OO,OO,OO,O
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F,41,F9,OO,OO,07,BA
2250 data 01,CO,10,10,4E,75,30,31,32,3
3,34,35,36,37,38,39
2260 data 41,42,43,44,45,46,5A,5A,4E,7
l,4E,71,4E,71,3F,3C
2270 data 00,02,3F,3C,OO,Ol,61,OO,OO,6
C,4E,40,5B,8F,4A,40
2280 data 67,EA,61,00,OO,C4,3F,3C,OO,O
2,3F,3C,OO,02,61,54
2290 data 4E,40,OF,FC,OO,OO,OO,04,61,O
O,OO,AE,02,BO,OO,OO
2300 data 00,FF,02,80,00,OO,OO, 7F,60,l
6,4E,71,3F,3C,OO,02
2310 data 3F,3C,OO,Ol,61,2E,4E,40,58,8
F,61,OO,OO,8C,4E,75
2320 data 4E,71,60,00,Ol,3C,4E,71,20,4
0, 3F, 00, 3F, 39, 00, 00
2330 data OB,46,3F,3C,OO,03,61,OC,4E,4
0,5C,8F,61,6A,20,08
2340 data 4E,75,OO,02,4E,71,23,CO,OO,O
0,09,04,23, Cl, 00, 00
2350 data 09,OB,23,C2,OO,OO,09,OC,23,C
3,OO,OO,09,10,23,C4
2360 data 00,OO,09,14,23,C5,OO,OO,09,l
8,23,C6,OO,00,09,lC
2370 data 23,C7,OO,OO,09,20,23,C8,OO,O
O,09,24,23,C9,OO,OO
2380 data 09,2B,23,CA,OO,OO,09,2C,23,C
B,00,OO,09,30,23,CC
2390 data 00,00,09,34,23,CO,OO,00,09,3
8,23,CE,OO,00,09,3C
2400 data 23,CF,00,OO,09,40,4E,75,4E,7
1,22,39,00,00,09,08
2410 data 24,39,OO,OO,09,OC,26,39,00,O
0,09,10,28,39,00,00
2420 data 09,14,2A,39,OO,OO,09,18,2C,3
9,OO,OO,09,lC,2E,39
2430 data 00,00,09,20,20,79,00,00,09,2
4,22,79,00,00,09,28
2440 data 24,79,OO,OO,09,2C,26, 79,00,0
0,09,30,2B,79,OO,OO
2450 data 09,34,2A,79,OO,OO,09,38,2C,7
9,00,OO,09,3C,4E,75
2460 data 00,00,00,00,01,01,01,01,02,0
2,02,02,03,03,03,03
2470 data 04,04,04,04,05,05,05,05,06,0
6,06,06,07,07,07,07
24BO data AO,AO,AO,AO,Al,Al,Al,Al,A2,A
2,A2,A2,A3,A3,A3,A3
2490 data A4,A4,A4,A4,A5,A5,A5,A5,A6,A
6,A6,A6,A7,A7,A7,A7
2500 data 4E,71,40,CO,02,40,20,OO,66,l
2,2F,3C,OO,OO,OO,OO
2510 data 3F,3C,OO,20,4E,41,OF,FC,OO,O
O,OO,06,4E,71,4E,75
2520 data 4E,71,48,F9,FF,FF,OO,OO,OA,E
B,OC,OO,OO,OA,67,OA
2530 data OC,OO,OO,OO,67,72,60,OO,OO, 7
C,4A,79,OO,OO,OA,OE
2540 data 66,16,OC,79,Ol,BO,OO,OO,OA,E
6,64,22,06,79,00,10
2550 data 00,00,OA,E6,60,00,01,30,4E,7
1,OC,79,OO,CO,00,00
2560 data OA,E6,64,OA,50,79,OO,00,OA,E
6,60,OO,01,lA,4E,71
2570 data 20,79,OO,OO,OA,EO,22,48,03,F
C,OO,OO,05,OO,20,3C
2580 data 00,OO,10,FF,20,09,51,CB,FF,F
C,20,79,OO,00,OA,EO
2590 data 01,FC,00,OO,7B,OO,20,3C,OO,O
O,Ol,53,72,OO,20,Cl
2600 data 51,C8,FF,FC,60,OO,OO,EO,33,F
C,OO,Ol,OO,OO,OA,E4
2610 data 60,OO,OO,04,4E,71,22,39,OO,O
0,OA,EO,42,82,34,39
2620 data 00,OO,OA,E6,42,83,36,3C,OO,5
O,4A,79,OO,OO,OA,OE
2630 data 67,02,76,50,4E,71,C4,C3,02,8
2,4A,79,OO,OO,OA,OE
2640 data 67,22,02,82,42,82,34,39,00,0
O,OA,E4,53,82,26,02
2650 data 02,B3,00,OO,OO,Ol,04,82,4A,B
3,66,02,52,B2,4E,71
2660 data 53,82,60,OA,4E,71,42,82,34,3
9,OO,OO,OA,E4,4E,71
2670 data 02,82,22,41,22,39,OO,OO,OA,O
6,4A,79,OO,OO,OA,OE
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2680 data 67,08,22,39,OO,OO,OA,DA,4E,7
1,4E,71,02,80,00,OO
2690 data 00,FF,D2,80,20,41,24,3C,OO,O
0,00,OF,4A,79,00,OO
2700 data OA,DE,67,08,24,3C,OO,00,OO,O
7,4E,71,4E,71,4E,71
2710 data 12,90,4A,79,OO,OO,OA,DE,67,0
4,13,50,OO,02,4E,71
2720 data D3,FC,00,00,OO,50,4A,79,OO,O
0,OA,DE,67,06,D3,FC
2730 data 00,00,00,50,4E,71,Dl,FC,OO,O
0,01,OO,51,CA,FF,DO
2740 data 52,79,OO,OO,OA,E4,4E,71,4C,F
9,FF,FF,OO,OO,OA,E8
2750 data 4E,75,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,DO,O
0,00,00,00,00,00,00
2760 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,01,00,00,00,02
2770 data 00,00,00,03,00,00,00,04,00,0
0,00,05,00,00,00,06
2780 data 00,00,00,07,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,01,00,00,00,02
2790 data 00,00,00,03,00,00,00,04,00,0
0,00,05,00,00,00,06
2806 data 00,00,00,07,00,00,00,06,00,0
O,OO,06,08,08,OA,12
2810 data lE,lC,06,Ol,9A,OE,OA,36,08iO
6,08,08,08,08,06,08
2820 data 08,08,12,OC,22,OA,OA,OA,OA,O
A,OC,Ol,Ol,BO,32,OE
2830 data 08,08,08,26,AC,16,A2,82,lA,O
6,06,06,06,06,06,06
2840 data 06,06,06,06,06,06,06,06,OA,O
6,06,06,06,06,06,06
2850 data 06,06,06,06,06,06,6C,16,OA,O
A,OE,08,OC,lA,20,OC
2860 data 08,OC,10,OC,22,OC,06,08,lA,l
6,14,lA,OA,OO,OO,OO
2870 data *

· MONITOR
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RWABS Monitor
Checksums for
Listing 1
100 data 81,544,391,421,536,534,560,88
4,806,738,5495
1050 data 815,777,896,746,837,751,600,
725,827,828,7802
1150 data 616,558,601,637,886,623,785,
805,7~3,846,7130

1250 data 733,681,698,622,564,558,771,
832,833,757,7049
1350 data 781,773,778,767,965,791,700,
722,801,733,7811
1450 data 663,725,701,652,728,719,847,
553,474,490,6552
1550 data 483,492,485,494,518,549,497,
491,515,553,5077
1650 data 501,495,519,557,505,492,516,
554,502,496,5137
1750 data 520,558,506,500,524,555,503,
497,521,559,5243
1850 data 507,501,525,563,511,498,522,
560,773,806,5766
1950 data 986,816,826,862,897,849,620,
749,799,925,8329
2050 data 757,886,837,869,853,835,777,
846,3,902,7565
2150 data 719,827,758,794,732,939,888,
737,704,762,7860
2250 data 784,848,761,814,823,764,826,
721,806,730,7877
2350 data 733,680,727,799,731,733,598,
665,601,649,6916
2450 data 724,217,522,315,380,699,869,
964,775,736,6201
2550 data 750,826,808,34,794,990,788,8
17,966,811,7584
2650 data 778,823,855,770,794,817,773,
977,934,36,7557
2750 data 540,485,501,494,503,536,690,
721,738,590,5798
2850 data 693,648,220,1561
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C-MANSHIP
Listing 1:

ST BASIC

a.
._-

•

o
74

C·MANSHIP

1000PEH"R",Ul,"A:HICROCHK.RSC",16:FIE
LDU1,16 AS B$
110 A$='''': FOR 1=1 TO 16: READ U$: IF U$=
"*" THEH 140
120 A=UALC"&H"+U$) :PRIHT "*"; :A$=A$+CH
R$(A):HEXT
130 LSET B$=A~:R=R+l:PUT l,R:GOTO 110
140 CLOSE l:PRIHT:PRIHl "ALL DOHE!"
1000 data 00,OO,OC,42,09,32,09,32,09,3
2,06,64,OO,24,09i32
1010 data 06,64,19,C2,OO,90,OO,OB,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
1020 data 00,OO,19,EE,20,20,20,20,4E,4
5,57,20,41,43,43,4F
1030 data 55,4E,54,20,20,20,20,OO,OO,O
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1040 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1050 data 20,20,20,OO,20,4E,61,6D,65,3
A,20,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
1060 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
1070 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,OO,58,58,58,58,5
8,58,58,58,58,58,58
1080 data 58,58,S8,S8,S8,58,S8,58,S8,5
8,58,S8,S8,S8,OO,20
1090 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1100 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,00,2
0,53,74,72,65,65,74
1110 data 3A,20,5F,5F,SF,5F,SF,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,SF
1120 data 5F,SF,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,SF,5F,5
F,SF,OO,58,S8,58,58
1130 data 58,S8,S8,58,58,58,S8,S8,58,5
8,S8,58,58,58,58,58
1140 data 58,S8,58,58,58,OO,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1150 data 20,20,20,20,20,00,20,43,69,7
4,79,3A,20,5F,5F,SF
1160 data 5F,5F,SF,5F,SF,5F,5F,5F,SF,5
F,5F,SF,OO,S8,58,58
1170 data S8,58,58,58,58,58,S8,S8,58,5
8,58,S8,OO,20,20,OO
1180 data 20,53,74,61, 74,65,3A,20,5F,5
F,OO,41,41,OO,20,20
1190 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,00,20,5
A,69,70,3A;20,5F,5F
1200 data 5F,5F,SF,2D,SF,5F,5F,SF,OO,3
9,39,39,39,39,39,39
1210 data 39,39,00,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
O,OO,20,42,61,6C,61
1220 data 6E,63,6S,3A,20,24,5F,5F,SF,S
F,5F,2E,5F,SF,OO,39
1230 data 39,39,39,39,39,39,OO,4F,4B,O
O,43,41,4E,43,4S,4C
1240 data 00,20,44,65,73,6B,20,OO,20,4
6,69,6C,65,20,OO,20
12S0 ' data 43,68,65,63,6B,73,20,OO,20,5
O,72,69,6E,74,OO,20
1260 data 5S,74,69,6C,69,74,69,6S,73,O
O,20,20,41,62,6F,75
1270 data 74,20,4D,69,63,72,6F,43,68,6
S,63,6B,2E,2E,2E,OO
1280 data 2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2
D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D
1290 data 2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,OO,20,2
O,44,65,73,6B,20,41
1300 data 63,63,65,73, 73,6F, 72, 79,20,3
1,20,20,00,20,20,44
1310 data 6S,73,6B,20,41,63,63,6S,73,7
3,6F,72,79,20,32,20
1320 data 20,OO,20,20,44,65,73,6B,20,4
l,63,63,65,73,73,6F
1330 data 72,79,20,33,20,20,00,20,20,4
4,65,73,6B,20,41,63
1340 data 63,65,73, 73,6F,72, 79,20,34,2
O,20,OO,20,20,44,6S
1350 data 73 , 6B,20,41,63,63,65,73,73,6
F,72,79,20,35,20,20
1360 data 00,20,20,44,65,73,6B,20,41,6
3,63,65,73, 73,6F, 72
1370 data 79,20,36,20,20,OO,20,4E,20,4
E,65,77,2E,2E,2E,OO

1380 data 20,4F,20,4F,70,65,6E,2E,2E,2
E,OO,20,43,20,43,6C
1390 data 6F,73,65,2E,2E,2E,OO,2D,2D,2
D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D
1400 data 2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,2D,OO,20,S
1,20,51,75,69,74,00
1410 data 20,4D,20,4E,65,77,20,4D,6F,6
E,74,68,2E,2E,2E,OO
.
1420 data 20,4S,20,45,6E,74,65,72,2E,2
E,2E,OO,20,53,20,S3
1430 data 6S,61;72,63,68,2E,2E,2E,OO,2
O,S2,20,52,65,63,6F
1440 data 6E,63,69,6C,65,2E,2E,2E,OO,2
O,50,20,43,61,6E,63
1450 data 65,6C,2E,2E,2E,OO,20,41,20,4
l,7S,74,6F,2E,2E,2E
1460 data 00,20,S7,20,57,69,6E,64,6F,7
7,20,20,00,20,47,20
1470 data S2,65,67,69,73,74,65, 72,20,0
O,20,59,20,4E,65,77
1480 data 20,S9,65,61,72,2E,2E,2E,OO,2
O,44,20,44,61,74,6S
1490 data 2E,2E,2E,OO,20,49,20,49,6D,7
O,6F,72,74,2E,2E,2E
1500 data 00,4F,4B,OO,43,41,4E,43,45,4
C,OO,40,20,20,20,20
1510 data 20,OO,20,4E,61,6D,65,3A,20,S
F,SF,SF,5F,5F,5F,20
1520 data 00,S8,S8,58,58,58,58,OO,20,4
E,45,57,20,46,49,4C
lS30 data 45,20,OO,OO,OO,4E,65,77,20,4
4,61,74,65,OO,SF,5F
1540 data SF,5F,SF,5F,OO,5F,5F,2F,SF,5
F,2F,SF,5F,OO,39,39
15S0 data 39,39,39,39,OO,4F,4B,OO,43,4
l,4E,43,45,4C,OO,53
1560 data 45,41,S2,43,48,20,SO,41,S2,4
l,4D,4S,54,45,S2,S3
lS70 data 00,4D,4F,4E,S4,48,53,OO,4E,5
5,4D,42,45,52,S3,OO
1580 data 43,41,4E,43,45,4C,OO,4F,4B,O
O,41,4D,4F,5S;4E,54
lS90 data 53,OO,20,20,OO,20,46,52,4F,4
D;3A,20,SF,SF,OO,39
1600 data 39,OO,20,20,OO,20,54,6F,3A,2
O,5F,5F,OO,39,39,OO
1610 data 20,20,20,20,00,20,46, 72,6F,6
D,3A,20,5F;SF,5F,5F
1620 data 00,39,39,39,39;00,20,20,20,2
O,OO,20,S4,6F,3A,20
1630 data SFi5F,5F,5F,OO,39,39,39,39,O
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1640 data 20,OO,20,46,72,6F,6D,3A,20,2
4,5F,5F,5F,SF,5F,2E
1650 data 5F,5F,OO,39,39,39,39,39,39,3
9,00,20,20,20,20,20
1660 data 20,20,OO,20,S4,6F,3A,20,24,S
F,SF,5F,SF,5F,2E,5F
1670 data SF,OO,39,39,39,39,39,39,39,O
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1680 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1690 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,00,2
O,50,61,79,65,65,3A
1700 data 20,5F,SF,5F,SF,SF,SF,5F,SF,S
F,SF,SF,5F,SF,5F,SF
1710 data 5F,SF,5F;5F,5F,SF,5F,5F,SF,S
F,5F,5F,SF,5F,5F,OO
1720 data S8,58,S8,S8,S8,58,58,58,S8,S
8,58,S8,S8,S8,58,S8
1730 data S8,58,S8,S8,S8,S8,S8,S8,S8,S
8,58,S8,S8,S8,OO,20
1740 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
1750 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
O,20,20,20,OO,20,4D
1760 data 6S,6D,6F,3A,20,SF,SF,SF,SF,5
F,5F,SF,5F,SF,5F,SF
1770 data SF,SF,5F,SF,SF,SF,5F,SF,SF,5
F,SF,SF,5F,SF,SF,SF
1780 data SF,SF,SF,OO,S8,S8,58,58,S8,5
8,58,S8,58,S8,58,58
1790 data S8,58,58,S8,S8,S8,S8,58,S8,5
8,58,58,58,58,58,58
1800 data S8,58,OO,43,41,4E,43,45,4C,2
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O,43,48,45,43,4B,53
1810 data 00,53,65,6C,65,63,74,20,60,6
F,6E,74,68,20,74,6F
1820 data 20,77,6F,72,6B,20,6F,6E,3A,O
O,4F,4B,OO,43,41,4E
1830 data 43,45,4C,OO,4A,61,6E,75,61,7
2,79,00,46,65,62,72
1840 data 75,61,72,79,00,40,61,72,63,6
8,OO,41,70,72,69,6C
1850 data 00,40,61,79,OO,4A,75,6E,65,O
O,4A,75,6C,79,OO,41
1860 data 75,67,75,73,74,00,53,65,70,7
4,65,60,62,65,72,00
1870 data 4F,63,74,6F,62,65,72,OO,4E,6
F,76,65,60,62,65,72
1880 data 00,44,65,63,65,60,62,65,72,0
O,40,6F,6E,74,68,20
1890 data 30,OO,52,45,43,4F,4E,43,49,4
C,45,20,41,43,43,4F
1900 data 55,4E,54,OO,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F, 5F, 00, 45, 6E, 64, 69
1910 data 6E,67,20,42,61,6C,61,6E,63,6
5,3A,20,24,5F,5F,5F
1920 data 5F,5F,2E,5F,5F,OO,39,39,39,3
9,39,39,39,OO,4F,4B
1930 data 00,43,41,4E,43,45,4C,OO,4E,4
E, 4E, 4E, 4E, 4E, 4E, 4E
1940 data 4E,4E,4E,4E,4E,4E,4E,4E,4E,4
E,4E,4E,OO,53,53,53
1950 data 53,53,53,53,53,53,53,53,53,5
3,53,53,53,53,53,53
1960 data 53,00,43,43,43,43,43,43,43,4
3,43,43,43,43,43,43
1970 data 43,43,43,43,43,43,OO,5F,5F,5
F,5F,OO,23,5F,5F,5F
1980 data 5F,OO,39,39,39,39,OO,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,OO,44,61
1990 data 74,65,3A,20,5F,5F,2F,5F,5F,2
F,5F,5F,OO,39,39,39
2000 data 39,39,39,OO,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2010 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2020 data 5F,5F,OO,50,61,79,65,65,3A,2
O,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2030 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2040 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,OO,5
8,58,58,58,58,58,58
2050 data 58,58,58,58,58,58,58,58,58,5
8,58,58,58,58,58,58
2060 data 58,58,58,58,58,58,58,OO,5F,5
F,"5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,OO
2070 data 24,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,2E,5F,5F,O
0,39,39,39,39,39,39
2080 data 39,OO,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2090 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2100 data 00,40,65,60,6F,3A,20,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2110 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5
F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,5F
2120 data 5F,5F,5F,5F,5F,OO,58,58,58,5
8,58,58,58,58,58,58
2130 data 58,58,58,58,58,58,58,58,58,5
8,58,58,58,58,58,58
2140 data 58,58,58,58,OO,4E,45,58,54,O
O,44,4F,4E,45,OO,43
2150 data 41,4E,43,45,4C,OO,20,20,20,O
O,OO,OO,52,65,63,6F
2160 data 6E,63,69,6C,69,61, 74,69,6F,6
E,20,52,65,70,6F,72
2170 data 74,OO,OO,OO,45,6E,64,69,6E,6
7,20,62,61,6C,61,6E
2180 data 63,65,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2
E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E
2190 data 2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,OO,24,39,39,3
9,39,39,39,2E,39,39
2200 data 00,20,20,4F,75,74, 73, 74,61,6
E,64,69,6E,67,20,63
2210 data 68,65,63,6B,73,20,28,39,39,3
9,29,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E
2220 data 2E,2E,OO,2E,2E,20,20,20,39,3
9,39,39,39,39,2E,39

2230 data 39,00,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,00,53,75,62
2240 data 74,6F,74,61,6C,2E,2E,2E,2E,2
E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E
2250 data 2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2
E,2E,2E,2E,2E,OO,39
2260 data 39,39,39,39,39,2E,39,39,OO,2
B,20,4F,75,74,73,74
2270 data 61,6E,64,69,6E,67,20,64,65,7
O,6F,73,69,74,73,20
2280 data 28,39,39,39,29,2E,2E,2E,2E,2
E,OO,2E,2E,20,20,20
2290 data 39,39,39,39,39,39,2E,39,39,O
O,2D,20,20,20,20,20
2300 data 20,20,20,20,OO,59,6F,75,72,2
O,62,61,6C,61,6E,63
2310 data 65,20,73,68,6F,75,6C,64,20,6
2,65,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E
2320 data 2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,OO,39,39,3
9,39,39,39,2E,39,39
2330 data 00,59,6F,75,72,20,62,61,6C,6
l,6E,63,65,20,69,73
2340 data 2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2
E,2E,2E,2E,2E, "2E,2E
2350 data 2E,2E,OO,39,39,39,39,39,39,2
E,39,39,OO,20,20,20
2360 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,00,44,6
9,66,66,65,72,65,6E
2370 data 63,65,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2
E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E
2380 data 2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,2E,O
0,24,39,39,39,39,39
2390 data 39,2E,39,39,OO,4F,4B,OO,53,6
3,61,6E,6E,69,6E,67
2400 data 20,66,69,6C,65,73,2E,2E,2E,O
0,53,65,70,74,65,60
2410 data 62,65,72,00,00,00,53,45,41,5
2,43,48,20,52,45,53
2420 data 55,4C,54,53,OO,OO,00,23,20,6
4,65,62,69,74,73,3A
2430 data 00,39,39,39,39,OO,54,6F,74,6
l,6C,3A,20,24,OO,39
2440 data 39,39,39,39,39,39,2E,39,39,O
0,23,20,63,72,65,64
2450 data 69,74,73,3A,00,39,39,39,39,0
O,54,6F,74,61,6C,3A
2460 data 20,24,00,39,39,39,39,39,39,3
9,2E,39,39,OO,4F,4B
2470 data 00,00,00,00,00,24,00,00,00,3
8,00,00,00,39,00,03
2480 data 00,06,OO,OO,ll,80,OO,OO,00,F
F, 00,14,"00, 01, 00, 00
2490 data 00,3A,OO,00,OO,54,OO,OO,00,7
5,OO,03,OOi06,OO,OO
.
2500 data 11,80,OO,OO,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,2
l,OO,OO,OO,8F,OO,OO
2510 data 00,A9,OO,OO,OO,CC,OO,03,OO,O
6,00,00,11,80,00,00
2520 data FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,23,OO,OO,OO,E
6,OO,OO,OO,F6,OO,OO
2530 data 01,00;00,03,00,06,00,00,11,8
O,OO,OO,FF,FF,OO,10
2540 data 00,17,00,00,01,10,00,00,01,2
O,OO,OO,Ol,2B,OO,03
2550 data 00,06,OO,OO,ll,80,OO,OO,FF,F
F,OO,03,OO,OB,OO,OO
2560 data 01,2E,OO,OO,01,38,OO,OO,Ol,4
9,00,03,00,06,00,00
"
2570 data 11,80,OO,OO,FF,FF,OO,OA,OO,l
1,00,00,01,53,00,00
2580 dataOl,5B,OO,OO,Ol,6F,OO,03,OO,O
6,00,00,11,80,00,00
2590 data FF,FF,OO,08,OO,14,OO,OO,03,2
B,OO,OO,03,32,OO,OO
2600 data 03,41,00,03,00,06,00,00,11,8
O,OO,OO,OO,FF,OO,07
2610 data 00,OF,OO,OO,03,48,OO,OO,03,5
3,00,00,03,54,00,03
2620 data 00,06,OO,OO,11,80,OO,OO,OO,F
F,OO,OB,OO,Ol,OO,OO
2630 data 03,5E,OO,OO,03,65,OO,OO,03,6
E,OO,03,OO,06,OO,OO
2640 data 11,80,OO,OO,OO,FF,OO,07,OO,O
9,OO,OO,03,B2,OO,OO
.
2650 data 03,B5,OO,OO,03,BF,OO,03,OO,O
75
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6,OO,OO,ll,BO,OO,OO
2660 data FF,FF,OO,03,OO,OA,00,00,03,C
2,OO,00,03,C5,OO,OO
2670 data 03,CD,OO,03,OO,06,00,00,ll,B
O,OO,00,FF,FF,00,03
2680 data 00,OB,OO,OO,03,DO,00,OO,03,O
5,OO,00,03,El,OO,03
2690 data 00,06,00,OO,11,BO,00,00,FF,F
F,OO,05,00,OC,00,OO
2700 data 03jE6,OO,OO,03,EB,00,00,03,F
5,00,03,00,06,06,06
2710 data 11,BO,00,00,FF,FF,06,05,06,6
A,06,66,63,FA,66,06
2726 data 64,62,66,06,64,13,66,63,66,6
6;66,06,11,B6,06,60
2736 data fF,FF,06,68,66,ll,06,66,04,l
B,06,00,64,23,66,00
2746 data 64,32,66,63,66,66,66,66,ll,B
6,06,06,FF,FF,66,OB
2756 data 66,~F,66,66,64,3A,06,66,64,5
9,66,06,64,86,06,63
2766 data 06,06,66,66,11,B6,66,60,FF,F
F,60,lF,OO,27,06,66
2776 data 04,9F;66,06,64,BE,"66,66,64,E
4,06,03,06,06,66,00
2786 data 11,80,06,06,FF,FF,06,lF,66,2
6,66,66,65,A4,66,66
2796 data 05,AC,66,60,65,C6,00,63,66,6
6,00,00,11,80,06,06
2800 data FF,FF,OO,OB,06,lA,66,OO,06,1
7,OO,00,06,lC,OO,OO
2810 data 06,22,06,63,60,06,66,02,ll,B
6,06,66,FF,FF,60,05
2820 data 00,06,60,66,66,27,06,00,66,2
E,OO,00,66,30,OO,03
2830 data 00,06,OO,02,11,B6,66,60,FF,F
F,06,07,06,OF;06,06
2846 data 06,44,66,66,66,63,60,66,66,B
9,60,63,06,06,00,02
2850 data 11,BO,60,66,FF,FF,00,lF,66,2
6,OO,06,66;A8,60,66
2860 data 66,B6,66,66,66,BA,66,63,06,6
6,OO,62,ll,BO,OO,OO
2870 data FF,FF,OO,OB,OO,OA,06,00,06,C
2,OO,00,06,El,66,06
2880 data 07;06,00,03,60,06,00,02,11,8
O,60,00,FF,FF,OO,lF
2890 data 00,25,00,66,07,36,60,06,07,3
A,OO,00,07,3B,06,03
2900 data 00,06,OO,02,11,86,66,06,FF,F
F,66,04,66jOl,OO,OO
2916 data 07,3C,OO,OO,07,52,66,66,07,5
3,00,03,66,06,00,02
2920 data 11,80,OO,OO,FF,FF,06,16,06,O
l,60,60,OB,CA,OO,OO
2930 data OB,D4,OO,OO,6B,05,06,63,OO,0
6,66,62;11,86,00,06
2940 data FF,FF,OO,OA,OO,01,00,60,08,D
6,OO,OO,OB,E5,OO,OO
2950 data "08,E6,OO,63,66,66,60,62,ll,B
O,OO,60,FF,FF,60,OF
2966 data 00,Ol,FF,FF,06,61,60,09,OO,l
4,00,00,66,36,00,02
2970 data 11,22, 00,00,00,06,00,25,66,1
l,60,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
2980 data 60,16,00,00,00,26,00,00,69,3
2,00,09,00,01,00,13
2990 data 60,61,00,63, FF, FF, FF, FF, 00,1
E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,06
3000 data 09,4E,OO,02,OO,03,00,21,OO,O
l,OO,04,FF,FF,FF,FF
3010 data 00,lE,OO,OB,OO,OO,OO,OO,09,6
A,OO,Ol,OO,05,OO,23
3020 data 60,01,00,05, FF, FF, FF, FF, 00,1
E, 00, 08, 00,00,00,00
3030 data 09,86,00,07,00,07,00,17,06,0
1,00,06, FF, FF, FF, FF
3040 data 00, lE, pO, 08, 60, 66, 06, 00, 09, A
2,OO,64,OO,09,OO,OB
3050 data 00,Ol,OO,67,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
E, 60, 08, 00, 00, 00, 00
3060 data 09, BE, 00,10,66,69,06, II, 00, 6
l,OO,08,FF,FF,FF,FF
3070 data 00, IE, 00,08,00,00,00,00,09, D
A; 00, 08, 00, OB, 00, 14

30BO data 00,61,66,09,FF,FF,FF,FF,06,l
A,06,43,66,26,06,66
3696 data 61,77,66,04,06,OE,OO,OD,OO,6
l,06,66,FF,FF,FF,FF
3100 data 66,lA,66,61,60,20,66,06,Ol,7
A,06,14,66,OE,06,OD
3116 data 60,61,FF,FF,06,Ol,06,6B,06,l
9,66,06,00,00,00,66
3126 data 00,06,00,00,06,60,00,56,00,1
9,06,68,66,02,06,62
3136 data 06,14,00,00,06,06,00,06,11,0
6,06,06,66,06,66,50
"
3140 data 62,01,00,01,00,03,00,07,00,1
9,06,00,00,00,00,00
3150 data 00,OO,OO,02,OO,OO,OO,2B,03,O
l,OO,04,FF,FF,FF,FF
3160 data 00,20,06,OO,06,OO,06,OO,Ol,B
1,66,06,06,00,06,06
3176 data 03,Ol,OO,05,FF,FF,FF,FF,66,2
0,06,60,00,06,00,00
31B6 data 61;B8,66,06,OO,OO,OO,06,03,O
l,OO,66,FF,FF,FF,FF
3196 data 06,26,06,OO,06,66,66,06,Ol,B
F,66,OC,66,66,66,6B
3266 data 63,61,66,67,FF,FF,FF,FF,66,2
6,66,60,66,66,06,00
3216 data 61,98,60,14,66,00,60,09,63,6
l,OO,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
3226 data 66,26,66,66,00,60,66,66,61,9
F,06,10,66,66,66,6B
3236 data 03,01,06,06,66,09,66,22,06,1
9,06,66,60,00,06,60
3246 data 66,06,66,00,03,01,06,50,66,1
3,66,12,06,OA,66,ll
3256 data 66,14,OO,06,06,06,OO,FF,ll,6
0,00,02,66,66,06,17
3266 data 60,6B,06,6B,FF,FF,FF,FF,66,l
C,06,66,66,06,66,66
3276 data 61,AA,66,66,66,66,60,17,66,O
l,OO,OC,FF,FF,FF,fF
3280 data 06,lC,OO,OO,OO,68,OO,OO,Ol,C
0,00,66,66,61,66,17
3290 data 06,Ol,06,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,06,60,OO,OO,OO
"
3366 data 01,DB,06,OO,06,02,OO,17,OO,O
l,OO,OE,FF,FF~FF,FF

3310 data 06,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,Ol,E
D,OO,OO,OO,03,OO,17
3320 data 00,Ol,OO,OF,FF,FF,FF,FF,06,l
C,OO,60,06,OO,OO,OO
3330 data 02,62,06,00,00,04,00,17,06,6
l,OO,16,FF,FF,FF,FF
3340 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,02,l
7,00,00,00,05,06,17
3350 data 00,Ol,OO,11,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C;00,00,OO,OO,OO,06
3360 data 02,2C,OO,OO,OO,06,OO,17,OO,O
l,OO,09,FF,FF,FF,FF
3370 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,02,4
1,00,60,00,07,00,17
3380 data 00,Ol,OO,19,06,13,OO,lB,OO,l
4,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,FF
3390 data 11,OO,OO,6B,66,60,60,16,66,6
6,OO,14,FF,FF,FF,FF
3460 data 06,lC,06,OO,OO,66,66,66,02,5
6,06,60,00,00,06,16
3410 data 00,61,OO,15,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,06,60,OO,OO,OO,OO
3420 data 62,60,00,60,00,01,00,16,66,6
l,OO,16,FF,FF,FF,FF
3430 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,02,6
B,OO,OO,OO,02,06,10
3440 data 00,Ol,OO,17,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,08,OO,OO
3450 data 62,77,60,60,66,64,00,10,66,6
l,OO,18,FF,FF,FF,FF
3460 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,02,8
8,00,00,00,05,00,10
3470 data 00,Ol,OO,12,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C, 00, PO, 00, 00, 00, 00
3480 data 02,90,06,00,00,03,06,16,00,0
I, OO,lF, 00, lA, 00, IE
3490 data 00,14,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,FF,11,O
0,00, OE, 00, 00, 00, 10
3500 data 00,05,OO,lB,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
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C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
3510 data 02,AO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,10,OO,O
l,OO,lC,FF,FF,FF,FF
3520 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,00,OO,02,A
C,OO,OO,OO,Ol,OO,10
3530 data 00,Ol,OO,10,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
3540 data 02,B9,OO,OO,OO,03,OO,10,OO,O
l,OO,lE,FF,FF,FF,FF
3550 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,02,C
9,00,00,00,02,00,10
3560 data 00,Ol,OO,19,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
3570 data 02,06,00,00,00,04,00,10,00,0
1,00,22,00,20,00,21
3580 data 00,14,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,FF,ll,O
O,OO,16,OO,OO,OO,OC
3590 data 00,02,OO,21,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
3600 data 02,El,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OC,OO,O
l,OO,lF,FF,FF,FF,FF
3610 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,02,E
D,OO,OO,OO,Ol,OO,OC
3620 data 00,01,00,08,00,23,00,25,00,1
4,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,FF
3630 data 11,OO,OO,lF,OO,OO,OO,15,OO,O
3,OO,24,FF,FF,FF,FF
3640 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,00,02,F
A,OO,OO,OO,Ol,OO,15
3650 data 00,Ol,OO,25,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
3660 data 03,09,00,00,00,00,00,15,00,0
l,OO,22,FF,FF,FF,FF
3670 data 00,lC,OO,20,OO,OO,OO,00,03,l
4,00,00,00,02,00,15
3680 data 00,Ol,FF,FF,00,Ol,OO,04,OO,1
4,00,00,00,10,00,02
3690 data 11,22,00,00,00,00,00,17,00,0
8,OO,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
3700 data 00,lA,00,43,OO,20,OO,OO,03,2
1,00,02,00,05,00,08
3710 data 00,Ol,OO,03,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
A,00,41,OO,20,OO,00
3720 data 03,24,00,00,00,05,00,08,00,0
1,00,04, FF, FF, FF, FF
3730 data 00,lE,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO,09,F
6,OO,04,00,03,OO,OE
3740 data 00,01,00,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
6,00,20,00,20,00,00
3750 data OA,12,OO,06,00,Ol,OO,OA,OO,0
l,FF,FF,OO,Ol,OO,04
3760 d~ta 00,14,00,00,00,30,00,02,11,1
2,00,00,00,00,00,17
3770 data 00,08,OO,02,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
A,OO,OO,OO,20,00,OO
3780 data 03,55,00,02,00,01,00,13,00,0
1,00,03,FF,FF,FF,FF
3790 data 00,10,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,00,OA,2
E,OO,07,OO,03,00,08
3800 data 00,01,OO,04,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
A,OO,43,OO,20,OO,OO
3810 data 03,75,00,02,00,05,00,08,00,0
l,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF
3820 data 00,lA,00,61,OO,20,OO,OO,03, 7
8,00,00,00,05,00,08
3830 data 00,01,FF,FF,OO,01,OO,OE,OO,1
4,00,00,00,30,00,02
3840 data 11,22,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,3A,OO,1
l,OO,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
3850 data 00,1A,OO,OO,OO,20,OO,OO,03, 7
F,OO,06,OO,Ol,OO,2E
3860 data 00,Ol,OO,03,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
3870 data 03,91,00 , 06,00,03,00,07,00,0
l,OO,04,FF,FF,FF,FF
3880 data 00,lC,OO,00,00,00,OO,00,03,9
8,00,10,00,03,00,07
3890 data 00,Ol,OO,05,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,OO,41,OO,20,OO,OO
3900 data 03,AO,OO,20,OO,OE,OO,14,OO,O
1,00,06, FF, FF, FF, FF
3910 data 00,lA,00,43,OO,20,OO,OO,03,A
7,00,06,00, OE , 00, 14
3920 data 00 , Ol,OO,07,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00

3930 data 03,AA,OO,OC,OO,06,OO,07,OO,0
l,OO,08,FF,FF,FF,FF
3940 data 00,1E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO,OA,4
A,OO,06,OO,04,OO,OA
3950 data 00,Ol,OO,09,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO
3960 data OA,66,OO,11,OO,04,OO,08,OO,O
l,OO,OA,FF,FF,FF,FF
3970 data 00,lE,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO,OA,8
2,OO,10,OO,04,OO,OC
3980 data OO,Ol,OO,OB,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO
3990 data OA,9E,OO,2A,00,04,OO,OA,OO,O
1,00,OC,FF,FF,FF,FF
4000 data 00,1E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO,OA,B
A,OO,OC,OO,07,OO,11
4010 data 00,01,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO
4020 data OA,06,OO,lE,OO,07,OO,OF,OO,O
l,OO,OE,FF,FF,FF,FF
4030 data 00,1E,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,OO,OA,F
2,00,09,00,09,00,27
4040 data OO,Ol,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
E,OO,28,OO,OO,OO,OO
4050 data OB,OE,OO,09,00,OB,OO,26,OO,O
1,FF,FF,OO,Ol,OO,12
4060 data 00,14,00,00,00,10,00,02,11,2
2,00,00,00,00,00,35
4070 data 00,ll,OO,02,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4080 data 05,03,00,14,00,01,00,00,00,0
1,OO,03,FF,FF,FF,FF
4090 data 00,1C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,05,1
1,OO,OF,OO,03,OO,18
4100 data 00,01,OO,04,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,OO,43,OO,20,OO,00
4110 data 05,2A,OO,05,OO,OE,00,13,00,O
1,OO,05,FF,FF,FF,FF
4120 data 00,lA,OO,41,OO,20,OO,OO,05,2
0,00,10,OO,OE,OO,13
4130 data 00,Ol,OO,06,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
4,OO,80,OO,OO,00,FF
4140 data 11,00,00,01,00,04,00,34,00,0
7,OO,07,FF,FF,FF,FF
4150 data 00,1A,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO,05,3
4,OO,03,OO,05,OO,OB
4160 data 00,01,OO,08,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO
4170 data 05,3C,OO,OF,OO,05,OO,OB,OO,O
l,OO,09,FF,FF,FF,FF
4180 data 00,lA,OO,ll,00,OO,OO,00,05,4
5,OO,lB,OO,05,OO,OB
4190 data OO,Ol,OO,OA,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,00,11,OO,OO,00,OO
4200 data 05,4B,OO,27,00,05,OO,OB,OO,O
l,OO,OB,FF,FF,FF,FF
4210 data 00,1A,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO,05,5
l,OO,03,OO,07,OO,OB
4220 data OO,Ol,OO,OC,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,OO,11,00,OO,OO,OO
4230 data 05,55,OO,OF,00,07,OO,OB,OO,O
l,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF
4240 data 00,lA,OO,ll,OO,OO,OO,OO,05,5
A,OO,lB,OO,07,OO,OB
4250 data OO,Ol,OO,OE,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO
4260 data 05,5F,OO,27,OO,07,00,OB,OO,O
l,OO,OF,FF,FF,FF,FF
4270 data 00,1A,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO,05,6
6,OO,03,00,09,OO,OB
4280 data 00,Ol,OO,10,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
A, 00, 11, 00, 00, 00, 00
4290 data 05,70,OO,OF,OO,09,OO,OB,OO,0
l,OO,ll,FF,FF,FF,FF
4300 data 00,lA,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO,05,7
8, OO,lB, 00, 09, 00, OB
4310 data 00,Ol,OO,12,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,1
A,OO,11,OO,OO,OO,OO
4320 data 05,81,OO,27,OO,09,OO,OB,OO,O
l,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF
4330 data 00,lA,OO,31,OO,OO,OO,00,05,8
A, 00, 15, 00, OB, 00, OB
4340 data 00,Ol,FF,FF,OO,01,OO,04,OO,l
4,00,00,00,10,00,02
4350 data 11,22,OO,00,OO,00,OO,lF,00,O
77
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9,00,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
4360 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,05,9
2,00,07,00,01,00,11
4370 data 00,01,00,03,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
D,00,08,00,00,00,00
4380 data OB,2A,00,03,00,03,00,19,00,0
1,00,04,FF,FF,FF,FF
4390 data 00,lA,00,43,00,20,00,00,05,C
E,00,03,00,06,00,OB
4400 data OO,Ol,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,00,61,00,20,00,00
4410 data 05,Dl,00,11,00,06,00,OB,00,0
1,FF,FF,00,01,00,OC
4420 data 00,14,00,00,00,30,00,02,11,2
2,00,00,00,00,00,3A
4430 data 00,OE,00,02,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4440 data 05,D8,00,03,00,01,00,14,00,0
1,00,03,FF,FF,FF,FF
4450 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,05,E
D,00,03,00,02,00,14
4460 data 00,01,00,04,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4470 data 06,02,00,03,00,03,00,14,00,0
1,00,05,FF,FF,FF,FF
4480 data 00,lE,00,08,00,00,00,00,OB,4
6,00,2E,00,01,00,08
4490 data 00,01,00,06,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
E,00,08,00,00,00,00
4500 data OB,62,00,25,00,03,00,11,00,0
1,00,07,FF,FF,FF,FF
4510 data 00,lE,00,08,00,00,00,00,OB,7
E,00,03,00,06,00,27
4520 data 00,01,00,08,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
E,00,08,00,00,00,00
4530 data OB,9A'00,2B,00,06,00,OB,00,0
1,00,09,FF,FF,FF,FF
4540 data 00,lE,00,08,00,00,00,00,OB,B
6,00,04,00,08,00,26
4550 data OO,Ol,OO,OA,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,00,43,00,20,00,00
4560 data 07,25,00,03,00,OB,00,10,00,0
1,00,OB,FF,FF,FF,FF
4570 data 00,lA,00,41,00,20,00,00,07,2
A,00,15,00,OB,00,10
4580 data OO,Ol,OO,OC,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
A,00,41,00,20,00,00
4590 data 07,2F,00,27,00,OB,00,10,00,0
1,00,00,FF,FF,FF,FF
4600 data 00,16,00,20,00,00,00,00,OB,D
2,00,2E,00,08,00,03
4610 data 00,01,FF,FF,00,01,00,13,00,1
4,00,00,00,30,00,02
4620 data 11,12,00,00,00,00,00,31,00,1
3,00,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
4630 data 00,16,00,00,00,20,00,00,OB,E
E,00,OC,00,01,00,18
4640 data 00,01,00,03,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4650 data 07,54,00,02,00,04,00,25,00,0
1,00,04,FF,FF,FF,FF
4660 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,07,7
6,00,25,00,04,00,OA
4670 data 00,01,00,05,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4680 data 07,81,00,02,00,05,00,21,00,0
1,00,06,FF,FF,FF,FF
4690 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,07,A
3,00,21,00,05,00,OE
4700 data 00,01,00,07,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00
4710 data 07,B2,00,25,00,06,00,OA,00,0
1,00,08,FF,FF,FF,FF
4720 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,07,B
D,00,02,00,07,00,21
4730 data 00,01,00,09,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00
4740 data 07,DF,00,26,00,07,00,OA,00,0
1,00, OA, FF, FF, FF, FF
4750 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,07,E
9,00,02,00,08,00,21
4760 data OO,Ol,OO,OB,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00
4770 data 08,OB,00,21,00,08,00,OE,00,0
1,00, OC, FF, FF, FF, FF

4780 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,1
A,00,25,00,09,00,OA
4790 data OO,Ol,OO,OD,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4800 data 08,25,00,02,00,OA,00,21,00,0
1,00,OE,FF,FF,FF,FF
4810 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,4
7,00,26,00,OA,00,OA
4820 data OO,Ol,OO,OF,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4830 data 08,51,00,02,00,OB,00,21,00,0
1,00,10,FF,FF,FF,FF
4840 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,7
3,00,26,00,OB,00,OA
4850 data OO,Ol,OO,II,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4860 data 08,70,OO,25,00,OC,00,OA,00,0
1,00,12,FF,FF,FF,FF
4870 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,8
8,00,02,00,00,00,21
4880 data 00,01,00,13,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
4890 data 08,AA,00,25,00,00,00,OA,00,0
1,00,00,FF,FF,FF,FF
4900 data 00,lA,00,63,00,20,00,00,08,B
5,00,14,00,10,00,08
4910 data 00,01,FF,FF,00,01,OO,02,00,1
4,00,00,00,30,00,02
4920 data 11,22,00,00,00,00,00,19,00,0
6,00,02,FF,FF,FF,FF
4930 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,B
8,00,04,00,01,00,11
4940 data OO,Ol,OO,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
6,00,20,00,00,00,00
4950 data OC,OA,00,06,00,03,00,OC,00,0
1,FF,FF,00,01,00,OA
4960 data 00,14,00,00,00,30,00,02,11,2
2,00,00,00,00,00,28
4970 data 00,OB,00,02,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
6,00,00,00,20,00,00
4980 data OC,26,00,06,00,01,00,IB,00,0
1,00,03,FF,FF,FF,FF
4990 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,E
7,00,02,00,04,00,09
5000 data 00,01,00,04,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
5010 data 08,Fl,00,OC,00,04,00,06,00,0
1,00,05,FF,FF,FF,FF
5020 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,08,F
6,00,13,00,04,00,08
5030 data 00,01,00,06,FF,FF,FF,FF,00,1
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
5040 data 08,FF,00,lB,00,04,00,OA,00,0
1,00,07,FF,FF,FF,FF
5050 data 00,lC,00,00,00,00,00,00,09,0
A,00,02,00,06,00,OA
5060 data 00,01,00,08,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
5070 data 09,15,00,00,00,06,00,06,00,0
1,00,09,FF,FF,FF,FF
5080 data 00,lC,00,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,09,l
A,00,13,00,06,00,08
5090 data OO,Ol,OO,OA,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l
C,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO,OO
5100 data 09,23,00,lB,OO,06,OO,OA,00,0
1,00,OO,FF,FF,FF,FF
5110 data 00,lA,00,27,OO,20,OO,OO,09,2
E,00,OF,00,08,00,08
5120 data 00,01,00,00,OC,42,OO,00,00,3
2,00,00,10,C2,00,00
5130 data 11,3A,00,00,11,B2,00,00,13,1
A, 00, 00, 14, E2, 00, 00
5140 data 15,5A,00,00,16,92,00,00,18, 7
2,00,00,18,BA,OO,OO
5150 data *
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100 data 21,544,391,421,536,604,620,73
0,588,553,5008
1050 data 812,51,861,789,558,647,7,957
,827,635,6144
1150 data 737,975,751,724,699,870,633,
890,758,697,7734
1250 data 756,811,842,883,780,724,794,
753,699,733,7775
1350 data 784,774,742,793,873,769,843,
752,791,818,7939
1450 data 821,726,785,760,837, 692,854,
762,741,934,7912
1550 data 751,740,782,815,738,708,801,
666,730,860,7591
1650 data 706,.845,677,575,670,35,30,84
4,805,574,5761
1750 data 595,20,73,869,851,768,870,84
8, 812,821,6527
1850 data 815,823,897,840,778,916,876,
847,871,934,8597
1950 data 773,714,845,854,901,953,48,8
95,50,916,6949
2050 data 828,881,866,999,56,956,51,87
5,829,761,7102
2150 data 691,895,799,888,783,825,816,
742,806,908,8153
2250 data 862,784,857,759,797,842,853,
799,821,900,8274
2350 data 772,851,893,815,845,837,692,
739,742,746,7932
2450 data 812,742,522,605,556,747,644,
818,710,543,6699
2550 data 706,553,721,590,711,621,565,
616,592,668,6343
2650 data 656,802,776,690,716,715,789,
531,705,716,7096
2750 data 592,730,695,785,665,727,714,
577,723,582,6790
2850 data 790,661,822,740,591,699,578,
780,669,830,7160
2950 data 801,693,870,541,879,868,549,
849,882,586,7518
3050 data 854,924,615,868,893,592,659,

C-MANSHIP
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501, 489, 490, 6885
3150 data 841,504,834,875,~49,832,874,
562,499,518,6888
3250 data 579,869,921,570,867,921,586,
865,843,519,7540
3350 data 850,877,527,599,855,517,853,
857,537,866,7338
3450 data 875,539,856,582,601,872,904,
572,873,924,7598
3550 data 572,865,576,607,864,938,603,
601,880,595,7101
3650 data 866,862,530,677,868,544,874,
883,622,856,7582
3750 data 711,521,873,874,580,879,879,
593,701,881,7492
3850 data 592,865,892,582,887,931,621,
868,951,593,7782
3950 data 883,917,612,895,974,609,865,
971,610,854,8190
4050 data 725,503,846,859,535,860,881,
584,943,854,7590
4150 data 535,853,909,560,865,907,539,
863,913,576,7520
4250 data 868,926,555,853,906,574,851,
893,591,666,7683
4350 data 873,542,862,892,628,869,763,
529,871,915,7744
4450 data 598,856,857,583,871,890,589,
869,949,612,7674
4550 data 890,893,579,893,905,610,680,
858,628,859,7795
4650 data 882,571,864,890,602,862,939,
601,867,979,8057
4750 data 603,879,921,575,884,902,579,
882,893,588,7706
4850 data 867,943,581,872,969,618,685,
872,590,858,7855
4950 data 750,536,880,909,610,840,924,
583,845,963,7840
5050 data 539,850,879,540,862,879,578,
593,655,662,7037
5150 data 203,203

handle_Messages ()
{

switch ( MS9_buf[OJ
case MH_SELECTED:
dO_Menu ();
break;
case WM_REDRAW:
do_redraw ( (GRECT *) &MS9_buf[4J );
break;
case WM_FULLED:
do_full ();
break;
case WM_ARROWED:
do_arrow () ;
break;
case WM_VSLID:
do_vslide ();
break;
case WM_HSLID:
do_hsl ide ();
break;
case WM_CLOSED:
do_wind_close ();
break;

do_redraw ( rec! )

GRECT *rec!;
{

GRECT rec2;
wind_update ( BEG_UPDATE );
wind_get ( MS9_buf[3J, WF_FIRSTXYWH,
&rec2.9_x, &rec2.9_Y, &rec2.9_w, &rec2.9_h );
while ( rec2.9_w && rec2.9_h ) {
if ( rc _i ntersect ( rec!, &rec2 ) )
draw_interior ( rec2 );
wind_get ( MS9_ buf[3J , WF_HEXTXYWH,
&rec2.9_ x, &rec2.9_Y, &rec2.9_w, &rec2.9_h );
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}

wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE );
}

if ( !full )
wind_set
w_h2, WF_CURRXYWH, fullx, full!!, fullw, fullh );
else
wind_set ( w_h2, WF_CURRXYWH,
fullx, full!!, fullw, 316 -':'62*(res==HED) );
calc_vslid ( cur_count );
full = !full;
dO_Menu

()

()

do_arrow

()

()

do_vsl ide

()

()

do_hs I ide

()

()

do_wind_close

()

()

draw_interior ( clip)
GRECT clip;
{

GRECT r;
int Ii nes_avai I, lines_shown;
9raf_Mouse ( H_OFF, OL );
vswr_Mode ( handle, HD_REPLACE );
if (MS9_buf [3] == w_hl ) {
if ( res == HIGH ) {
r.9_X = 1;
r.9_Y = 337;
r.9_W = 638;
r.9_h = 63;
}

else {
r.9_X
r.9_Y
r.9_W
r.9_h

a.
._-

}

draw_rec ( r, 2, 4, GREEN );
draw_buttons ();
}

else {
if ( !fulLdraw )
set_c lip [ TRUE, cl ip );
wind_get ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_Y, &r.9_w, &r.9_h );
draw_rec ( r, 2, 8, WH ITE );
if ( full )
lines_avail = 20;
else
lines_avail = 15;
lines_shown = cur_count - cur_top;
if ( lines_avail) lines_shown) {
cur_top = cur_count - lines_avail;
if ( cur_top < 0 )
cur_top = 0;

.r:::.

en
C

C

E•

o
80

= 1;
= 167;
= 638;
= 32;

}

if ( cur_count == 0 )
calc_vsl id [ 1 );
else
calc_vslid [ cur_count );
calc_hslid ( HUH_COLUHHS );
updte_chk_wind ();
full_draw = FALSE;
set-clip ( FALSE, clip);
}

9raf_Mouse ( H_OH, OL );
}

draw_rec ( rec, inter, fill, color)
GRECT rec;
int inter, fill, color;
{

int px!![41;
9raf_Mouse ( H_OFF, OL );
vsf _interior ( handle, inter);
vsf_style ( handle, fill);
vsf_color ( handle, color );
pxy[Ol = rec.9_x;
pxy[11 = rec.9_y;
pxy[21 = rec.9_X + rec.9_W - 1;
pxy[31 = rec.9_y + rec.9_h - 1;
vr_recfl ( handle, pxy );
9raf _Mouse ( H_ON, OL );
}
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PRO
set_c lip ( flag,
int flag;
GRECT rec;

GRAMMIN

G

rec )

pxy [5]
pxy[6]
pxy [71
pxy[8]
pxy[9]

(

int pxy [ 4];
p xy [OJ
pxy [1]

vsl_~idth ( handle, 3 );
vsl_color ( handle, BLACK );
v_pline ( handle, 5, pxy );
center_butstrin9 ( strl, xl, 184);
center_buts"trin9 ( str2, xl, 194);

= rec.9_ x ;
rec. 9-y;
= rec.9_X +

px~[2]
reC,9_W - 1i
pxy[3J = rec.9_y + rec.9_h - 1;
vs_clip ( handle, flag, pxy);

center _ buts"tr i ng ( s"tr, xl,
c har *str;
int xl, y;

()

updte_chk_~ind

= y2
= xl
= y2
= xl
= yl

(

y )

(

int
~ind_get

(

~_h2,

i = cur_top;

y

=

0;

WF_WORKXYWH,

<

&~rkx,

&~rky,

<

~hile ( (i
cur_count) && (i
cur_top
prnt_chk_~nd ( i, ~rky + charh + y *

++ji
++Yi

&~rk~,

&~rkh

X,

x2i

==

);

x2
xl + 88;
x
((x2-xl)-(strlen(str)*8»/2+xl;
v_9text ( hand 1 e, xl +5, y * res, "
v_gtext ( handle, x, y * res, str );

+ ~rkh I charh) ) (
charh );

forMat_date ( dl,
char *dl, *d2;

II

)i

d2 )

(

( index,
i nt i ndex , row j

prnt_chk_~n d

r o~

strcpy ( dl, d2 );
dl(2]
'I';
strcpy ( &dl[3], &d2(2] );
dl [5]
'I';
strcpy ( &dl(6], &d2(4] );

=

1

=

(

char a(40], 5(1 0 ];

if ( left ) (
v_9text ( handle, 6, ro~, cur_chk_strc [index] .cancel );
v_9text ( handle, 25, ro~, cur_chk_strc [index] . nUMber);
sprintf ( a, "$X5Id.r.02Id",
cur_chk_strc[index] .aMount/lOO, cur_chk_strc(index] .aMountXlOO );
v_9te xt ( handle, 77 , ro~, a );
v_9text ( handle, 169, ro~ , cur_chk_strc [indexl.payee );
strcpy ( a, cur_c hk_strc (index] .MeM O );
a(24]
0;
v_9text ( handle, 424, ro~, a );

=

}

el se (
handle, 9 , ro~, cur_chk_str'c [index]. payee);
v_9text
v_9text ( handle, 264, ro~, cur_chk_strc [index] .MeMO );
strcpy ( s, cur_ch k_strc (index]. date);
forMat_date ( a, s );
v_9text ( handle, 520, ro~ , a );

dra~_buttons

()

(

set_ buttons ();
button
"BALANCE", baLbut, 35 );
button
"u TR ANS" , trans_but, 131 );
button
"u CHECKS", check_but, 227 );
button
"u DEP", dep_but , 323 ) ;
button
"HONTH", Mnth_but, 419 ) ;
button
"DATE ", date_but, 515 );

set_buttons ()
(

if ( balance < 0 && balan ce> (-100) )
spr i ntf ( ba Lbut, "$-1. 1 d. 1.021 d", ba 1 anc e/lOO, labs (ba I anc eXIOO) );
else
spr i ntf ( ba Lbut, "$1. 1 d. 1.021 d", ba 1 anc e/lOO, 1 abs (ba 1 anc e(100) );
spr i ntf ( trans_but, "Xd", nUM_ trans );
sprintf ( c heck_but , "Xd", nUM_chks );
sprintf ( dep_but, "Xd", nUM_ deps );
if ( Month
-1 )
strcpy ( Mnth_but, " HONE" );
else
strcpy ( Mnth_but, Months(Month] );

==

button ( strl, str2,
char *strl, *str2;
int xl;

xl )

(

int x2, yl, y2;
int pxy(lO];
x2 = xl + 88;
yl
174 * res;
y2
198 * res;
vsv r_M ode ( handle, HD_REPLACE );
vsLcolor ( handle, WHITE);
pxy[O]
xl;
pxy [1] = yl;
p xy [2] = x2;
p xy[3 ] = y2;
v_ bar ( handle, pxy );
pxy [3] = yl;
pxy[4] = x2;

=
=
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UTILITY

A CHECKSUM PROGRAM FOR THE ST

BY CLAYTON WALNUM
ALL

, yping in a BASIC program listing can
be a frustrating and time·consuming task.
Just one mistyped character will frequent·
Iy render a program completely unusable.
So to ensure that your program will run
correctly, the entire listing must be
checked character by character against
the original. This can take many hours.
To make matters worse, you can't trust
your own eyes. Do you know how easy it
is to overlook an 0 where a 0 is supposed
to be?
Typing checkers like ST-Check take over
the arduous task of proofreading your
program files. Using this program can cut
down your debugging time by a huge fac·
tor. When the checker's output matches
that published with the listing, you can be
sure your typing is accurate.

Introspection
When you run ST-Check against itself,
you will get one of several results. The
program may just give up and crash. In
that case, go through the listing charac·
ter by character until you find your typo
ing error.
A second possibility is that the program
will run okay, but "will create all bad check·
sum data. This may indicate an error
somewhere between Lines 80 and 420.
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Find the typo and correct it.
The last possibility is that the checksum
data will have only a few bad values. In
this case, use the normal method detailed
below to locate your errors.
Warning: Until you get your checksum
data for ST-Check to match the data fol·
lowing the listing, you can't trust it to
proofread other programs.

Using ST-Check
When you finish typing a ST BASIC
program listing from the magazine, save
a copy to your disk, and then run STCheck. The program will first ask for a
filename. Type in the name for the pro·
gram you wish checked (the one you just
saved to the disk), and press RETURN.
You'll then be asked for a "bug" name.
Enter a filename for the checksum file
(this can be any name not already on the
disk), followed by RETURN.
ST-Check will now proofread the pro·
gram. When the checking process is com·
plete, you'll have a file on your disk (saved
under your bug name) which contains the
checksum data for the program checked.
Check the last value of each line. If it
matches the value in the published check·
sum data, go on to the next. If it doesn't
match, you've got a typo.

To find the error, look at the line num·
ber of the data statement in which the
bad value occurred. This number is
equivalent to the first program line the
data evaluates. Let's call this "Line X."
Count the entries in the data line until
you get to the bad value. "We'll call this
count "y.' Now look at the program
you typed in: Starting with and including
Line X, count down Y lines. The line
you end up on will be the one contain·
ing the typo.
Correct the error, and then rerun STCheck. When you get all the checksum
data to match that published in the maga·
zine, your new program is ready to run.

Passing the buck
Okay, friends. Here's where the truth
comes to the fore. I can take only minimal
credit for ST-Check, as it's virtually a direct
translation from D:CHECK2 (ANALOG
#16) by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson.
All accolades and tribute should be
directed to those two fine gentleme"n. I'm
sure they'll divvy it up fairly, and perhaps
pass a small share onto me. Thanks, guys!
You may now type in this month's ST
BASIC program, secure in the knowledge
that the searching eye of ST-Check is
primed and ready.
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ST-Check
Listing 1 -

ST Basic

10 'ST CHE CK typing validator by Clayt
on lolalnuM
20 'based on a prograM by Istvan Mohos
and TOM Hudson
30 if peekCsystab)=l then cl=17 else c
1=32
40 full", 2:clear", 2:gotoxy cl,O:? "ST
CHECK":ex=O:sp=O:x=O
50 input "Enter f i I enaMe: ", f S: input "
Enter BUG naMe: ",flS
60 on error goto 590:open "0",1I1,flS:0
pen "1",1I2,fS:close 112
70 open "1",1I2,fS:on x goto 140,220
80 color 2:?:? "Counting lines":lineco
unt=O : color 1
90 on error go to 570
100 line inputll2, is: I inecount=1 inecoun
t+l
110 ? "."; :goto 100
120 close 112:q=intClinecount/l0) :diM c
(I i nec ount), r Cq)
130 x=l:goto 78
140 range=O:lyne=O:color 2:?:?:? "Fill
ing array":color 1
150 ? ","; :count=O

160 line inputll2, is:count=count+l
170 lyne=vaICiS) :rCrange)=lyne:range=r
ange+l
180 on error goto 588
190 line inputll2, is:count=count+l:if c
ount=10 then 150
200 goto 190
210 close 112:x=2:goto 70
220 color 2:?:?:? "Calculating checksu
Ms":color 1
240 for i=l to linecount:checksuM=O:li
ne input 112, is: 1=lenCiS)
245 if MidSCiS, 1,1)=" " then 1=I-l:got
o 245
250 for z=l to l:nuMber=ascCMidSCiS,z,
III

260 if nUMber=ascC" ") and ex =O and sp
=1 then goto 320
270 if nUMber <> asc C" ") then sp=O else
sp=l
280 if nUMber<>34 then 300
290 if ex=l then ex=O else ex=l

300 if ex=O and nUMber>=ascC"a") and n
uMber<=ascC"z") then nUMber=nuMber-32
310 product=x*nuMber:checksuM=checksuM
+product:x=x+l:if x=4 then x=l
320 next z:? ...

II

590 if err=53 then ? c hrS Cll ; "F I LE NOT
FOUND! " :close:resul'le 50
600 ? "ERROR 1I";errl" at LINE "lerl :en
d

j

330 checksuM=checksuM-I000*intCchecksu
M/1800) :cCi)=checksuM:x=2:next i
340 close 112:lyne=r(0) :iteM=O
350 color 2:?:?:? "Creating BUG file":
color 1
360 count=10:total=0:if linecount<10 t
hen count=linecount
370 is=strS Clyne) : is=iS+'' data"
380 for i=l to count:datuM=c(10*iteM+i
)

390 is=iS+strSCdatuM) :is=iS+'','':total=
total+datuM:next i
400 is=iS+strSCtotall :print 111, is:? ".

".,

410 iteM=iteM+l:linecount=linecount-l0
:if linecount<l then 430
420 lyne=r(iteM) :goto 360
430 close 1I1:clear", 2:?:gotoxy 8,1
440 ? "To check BUG data against the c
hecksuM data found in the Magazine,"
450 ? "return to the GEM desktop and d
ouble click your BUG file. You May"
460 ? "then SHOIol the data on your scre
en or PRINT the data to your printer."
:?
470 ? "The line nUMber of each data st
ateMent coincides ",ith the first line"
480 ? "of the user prograM the data st
ateMent evaluates. NUMbers ",ithin"
490 ? "each data stateMent represent c
onsecutive lines of the user prograM."
500 ? "The last nUMber is the total.":

ST-Check
Checksums
10 data 447, 129, 283, 518, 661, 160
, 942, 482, 648, 556, 4738
110 data 25, 905, 797, 52, 79, 349,
852, 644, 9, 402, 4114
210 data 883, 479 , 834, 822, 42, 498
, 255, 165, 826, 410, 5214
310 data 337, 1, 166, 578, 136, 801,
898, 937, 271, 769, 4894
410 data 363, 99, 155, 889, 243, 764
, 168, 192, 906, 156, 3935
510 data 757, 251, 146, 509, 146, 91
6, 539, 541, 733, 845, 5383

?

518 ? "Check the last nUMber of each s
tateMent against the version in the"
520 ? "Magazine. Only "'hen there's a
~iscrepancy need you check each nUMber
530 ? "in the data stateMent.":?
540 ? "Take note of the lines containi
~g typos, then Make corrections.
Iolhen
550 ? "all corrections have been Made,
rerun this prograM to double check."
568 ? "Press <RETURN>":input is:close
1I1:close 112 : end
570 if err=62 then reSUMe 120
588 if err=62 then reSUMe 210

51
CHECK
END
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Turbo 5T
SofTrek
P.O. Box 5257
Winter Park, FL 32793
(407) 657-4611

• Speeds computer response;

Reviewed
by
David Plotkin

saves time, reduces fatigue
• Easy-to-use desk accessory,
automatically installs
• Works on any 520, 1040,
or Mega SY with YOS in ROM

I've always thought that my ST redrew its
screen fairly quickly. Oh, sure, you
could see it being done (none of
that "blink of the eye" stuff), but
it was adequate. SofTrek, however, thought differently, and the result was Turbo ST. This program
increases the speed of screen redraws by a sizable factor. For example, GFA BASIC is sped up by
over 50 %. When you consider that
the blitter chip only offers a speed
increase of about 20% , Turbo Sf's
performance is impressive.
Now, given the fact that Turbo
STis strictly software, and the blitter is a hardware chip supposedly
designed to speed all sorts of block
moves in memory, how could Turbo ST be that much better? The
answer comes in two parts. First
of all, the blitter is intended to
move all sorts of memory around
faster, not just screen memory.
Turbo ST, however, is designed to
do just one thing-manipulate
screen memory. It is optimized for
that task, and for that single purpose it works well. The second
part of the answer is that it's fairly well known that the ST's operating system is slow. It's written
primarily in C, and the code is not
particularly efficient. Many are the
power-programmers, who claim
that if the OS were rewritten in assembly (machine) language, it
84

would be much faster. And that is
exactly what Wayne Buckholdt at
SofTrek did: Turbo ST is written
completely in 68000 machine language.
Installing Turbo ST is simple; it's
a desk accessory you must copy
to your boot-disk root directory. It
will even install within CodeHead's
MultiDesk. Once Turbo ST is active, you can turn it on or off just
by clicking on the entry under the
desk menu to activate a dialog
box.
The effect of Turbo ST is apparent immediately when you open
windows on your desktop. It also
noticeably increases the speed of
programs, such as GFA BASIC,
dBMan , Data Manager and ST
Writer. There are two things to
remember, however, before you
run right out and buy this product.
First of all, it only increases the
screen-drawing speed of programs
that use text. Programs that draw
each letter on the screen (such as
Easy Draw or WordUp) or that deal
exclusively in graphics will not
benefit from Turbo ST at all. The
other caveat is that Turbo ST
doesn't always get along with other programs, although this is becoming a rarer occurrence as the
product is improved. For example,
Version 1.3 did not allow Timeworks' Publisher ST to print. Ver-

sion 1.4 fixes this problem if you
use Code Head's G+ Plus (with a
supplied patch) instead of GDOS.
However, Version 1.4 doesn't get
along with MiGraph's new
TouchUp, causing the rotate function for graphics to misbehave.
Should you buy Turbo ST! That
depends. If you do a lot of text
work and would appreciate the
screen speed-up to the tune of
$50, then by all means, go ahead.
It does work, and apart from an
occasional incompatibility, it works
well . However, if you aren't
bothered by the ST's standard
screen redraw or don't use text
applications much, then save that
$50 for something else. •

David Plotkin has been pounding
the keys on Atari computers for almost ten years now. In that time
he has written many memorable
programs and articles that have
been published in a variety of magazines. He holds an MS in Chemical Engineering and is a data
analyst for Chevron Corporation.
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The Atari 5T Book
by Ralph C. Turner
Index Legalis Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 1822-38
Fairfield, IA 52556
ed to products such as the Univer(515) 472-2293
salltem Selector (Version 1). Even
150 Pages; $16.95
though Version 2 of this fine prodReviewed

by
David
Plotkin

The Atar; ST Book is a short, well-written vol-

TOPICS COVERED
INCLUDE:
RAM Disks '
Using (or Replac ing) the Item .
Selector
The DESKTOP.I NF File and the'
Control Ponel
Desk Accessories .
Instol ling an Application .
Printers and How to Control Them .
Word Processors .
Desktop Tricks .
Files ond Their Management .
The UTO Folder •
Copyi ng'
Adjusting the Control Panel's Pa leHe .
Settings
Co ld Boots a nd Warm Boots .
Public Doma in Software .
Modems and Telecommunications .
a nd many other subjects .
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ume full of hints, tips and detailed
instructions for getting the most
out of your ST. The book is written on a novice level, so it doesn't
cover many advanced topics, such
as programming. However, it does
a nice job with the topics it does
cover.
The book is arranged into a variety of more-or-less unrelated topics, with each one the subject of
a chapter. The organization is a little odd and disjointed. For example, the first chapter is about RAM
disks and their advantages. From
there, the book goes on to discuss
DESKTOP.INF files and the AUTO
folder in the context of getting
your RAM disk installed. Chapter
Two is about files and their
management, including the types
of files, folders, directories, filenames, wild cards and how to
navigate around your disks.
A detailed description of the
item selector is discussed in Chapter Three, and although the book
is dated (as any book will be), Mr.
Turner offers specific advice relat-

uct has since been released, the
information in the book is still
valuable.
Chapter Four takes up once
again the subject of the AUTO folder, and the succeeding chapters
discuss copying (including copy
protection and backup products),
the control panel, desk accessories and modifying the DESKTOP.INF file.
The book then goes on to discuss public-domain software and
installing applications. Again, much
of the information provided about
available programs is unavoidably
dated (there are now better programs than the ones cited), but still
interesting.
Printers are the subject of the
next chapter, which deals with the
differences between parallel and
serial, as well as dot-matrix versus daisy-wheel printers. Admittedly, this is basic stuff, but if you
don't know it, the material is
presented in a personal, friendly
fashion. This chapter soon moves
on to more complex material; for
example, how to set the printer's
special features.
Also included is a chapter on
what must be the most confusing
aspect of computers: modems and
telecommunications. The entire
chapter is presented in a questionand-answer format, which makes
it a little hard to follow; but again,
there is a lot of good information
here.
The chapter on word processors
discusses many of the features
that different word processors'
have, as well as expounding Mr.
Turner's opinion of what constitutes a desirable feature. Of
course, since word processors all
do things differently, this section
is not very useful (you'll still need
to read the manual that came with
your word processor), but at least

it gives a fair indication of what to
look for before buying.
Specific available word processors are covered, with discussion
of the strong and weak points
about each. Oddly, although Mr.
Turner included such offerings as
Microsoft Write and Regent Word
/I (which have hardly taken the ST
world by storm), he left out such
strong contenders as WordUp and
Timeworks' Word Writer ST (likely
the most popular of commercial
word processors for the ST).
The next-to-last chapter handles
miscellaneous subjects, covering a
wide range, from selecting an item
in an inactive window to what to
do about hooking up two monitors.
Mr. Turner's opinions tend to be
somewhat biased. For example, he
suggests buying the Practical Solutions Monitor Master. Fair
enough, but what about competing products, such as Astra's
SW2? One of the shortcomings of
this book is that when discussing
products for purchase, it mentions
only a few (and not always the
best) of the choices available.
The last chapter, on Chess, is
less than two pages long and gives
a brief overview of two chess programs available for the ST. The appendices list the names of many
magazines for the ST, although a
large number of these are no longer in publication.
Overall, this is a good book, especially for beginners. An experienced hand (like yours truly),
however, will be surprised at how
much new information is here;
many of the tips and shortcuts are
handy. The organization could be
better, and the switching between
narrative style and question-andanswer style chops up the book.
The illustrations are amateurish,
featuring handwritten notes on
screen dumps. To be fair, though,
they do get the message across.
You should check this book
out. •
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3Y2-inch
Dual Drives
IB Computers, Inc.
1519 S. Marlow
Portland, OR 97225
(503) 297-8425
$320

Reviewed
by
Pamela Rice Hahn

Almost two years ago, I replaced one of my

single-sided (SS) ST drives with a
double-sided, double-density (OS/
DO) drive. As time went on, I found
myself getting more and more
frustrated each time I'd get the
"Drive B doesn't respond .. :' window, finding that I had once again
erroneously inserted a OSIDOformatted disk into my single-sided
disk drive. I rationalized that while
it would be time-consuming to
transfer those zillions of files from
SS disks to OS, the purchase of an
additional OS disk drive wasn't
really going to cost me all that
much if I considered the extra disk
capacity I'd have available. Once I'd
convinced myself that this was the
right move, I set out to convince
my husband, Carl.
Carl agreed that something
needed to be done. After some
discussion on the subject, we
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ruled out adding a hard drive because, although I envy the 20megabyte Supra Carl bought a year
ago, I would still have the incompatible disk formats. So, I added a
hard drive to my wish list and
started to research the OS drives
available.
Looking through some back issues of user -group newsletters, I
found something of interest written by MVACE (Miami Valley ACE,
Huber Heights, OH) SecretaryTreasurer Marty Freed. He described IB Computer's dual-drive
setup.
Carl has a Shanner drive, which
is a similar setup, housing the two
drives in one case. Shortly after
Carl purchased his, we had looked
into getting a Shanner dual drive
for me as well, but Shanner had
since gone out of business. Because the IB drives only cost about

$100.00 more than just adding an
Atari OSIDO or GTS-100, we decided to go ahead with the IB drives
and keep our Atari SF354 as a
back-up drive, should any of our
units ever have to go in for service.
After placing a call to IB Computers, here's what I eventually
(more on this later) got for $322.38:
2-Chinon \13 height, 3.5-inch
nOK disk drives
1-metal case with power supply/cable
l-data cable with two 34-pin
edge connectors
1-strain-relief plate
12-flathead Phillips screws
12-short flathead Phillips
screws
2-roundhead screws
Absolutely no instructions.
Assembly, however, was not all
that difficult. I simply handed the
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entire bundle over to my husband
and asked him to do it. All told, it
probably took him about an hour
to complete the job.
The case and the power cord
are already assembled. Next, because the drives both come preset
as "Drive A;' you must reconfigure
one as Drive B. With the drive
turned over so that the electronics board is facing you and the
connector is up, there are three
rows of five pins each, with two
smail black shorting plugs just below the connector. The Drive A
configuration has one in the upper left connecting rows 1 and 2,
with the other plug in the lower
right connecting rows 2 and 3.
When the lower right plug is
moved over one column to the
right while still being connected to
rows 2 and 3, the drive is configured as Drive B.
Both 34-pin edge connectors on
the data cable are wired identically. Connect the bottom (Drive B)
drive's data connector and 34-pin
edge power connector. Then insert
the four flathead screws for Drive
B into the bottom of the case and
align and secure Drive B to the
case.
Next, attach the data connector
and power edge connector to the
upper drive and set the drive on
top of the lower drive. Route the
data cable around or over the
power supply, and then place it
onto the cutout on the back of the
metal case. Place the strain-relief
plate over the top of the cable and
attach it with the two roundhead
screws. The upper portion of the
case is now placed over the drives
and attached by inserting four flathead screws on each side of the
case. lit is important to align the
screw holes, but not difficult since
the prior positioning of the lower
drive has already set the
alignment.)
Finally, insert the two small flathead screws into the top of the
metal case in back of the vents.
Now, as soon as you connect the
drives to your computer, you are
in business.
Carl called IB Computers to confirm the above-described alignment, and while we did not get the
name of the technical support
representative he talked to, he was

courteous and helpful in answering Carl's questions.
After almost a year, my drives
continue to work flawlessly. I'm
not one for getting into computer
and peripheral performancel
benchmark tests, but so far my
drives have done all I have asked
of them . They work with every
copy program I've tested them
with Ii.e. ProCopy, X-Utility, etc.).
They've accepted my requests to
format disks up to 800+K.
The IB service representative
also assured us that while some
Atari drives made by Chinon will
read but not write to tracks 81 and
82, those drives are made to Atari
specifications, not Chinon's standard drive specs. Because the IB
drive arrangement uses the unaltered Chinon drives, they will
read and write to those tracks,
should you choose to do so. I am
now convinced that I lose some
disk reliability when formatting my
data disks to that capacity and
now choose to limit my disks to
80 tracks with ten sectors per
track; however, some copy-protection schemes involve those final
two tracks. If you want to back up
those disks, you must have a drive
that will write to those tracks.
Also, the drives are relatively
quiet. The first week or so I had
them in operation, whenever I'd
first power up the drives the initial head rotation(s) created a
sound somewhat similar to a
migrating goose somewhere off in
the distance. Now there's simply
a quick, low whooshing noise and
then silence.
I'm pleased with my purchase.
One of my only two complaints
pertains to IB Computers themselves. I had originally ordered my
drives on a Thursday, hoping to
have them by the following weekend. The gentleman who took my
order explained that since the
drives wouldn't be shipped until
the first day of the week, I should
spring for the extra four bucks for
UPS Blue Label shipping, which
would ensure I'd receive them the
second day after shipment. Considering the distance between
Oregon and Ohio, that seemed
reasonable. Two weeks later I was
still waiting for my disk drives. So
I called IB, only to be informed

they had inadvertently set my order aside, apologized for their oversight and then processed my
order; I finally received the drives
two days after that.
My other complaint deals with
the fact that I was not informed
there would be a VISA surcharge.
I always try to obtain the final invoice amount total so I can keep
immediate records to verify
against my VISA bill. The gentleman taking my order was vague,
stating something about the uncertainty of what the final package would weigh and that he
needed that weight to compute
the shipping charges, etc. He convinced me, because I hung up the
phone only knowing approximately
what my drives were going to
cost. Now, in hindsight, I can't help
wondering whether they were trying to bury the VISA surcharge.
While I wholeheartedly endorse
the drives, I do fault IB's customer
relations. Anyone with a credit
card knows they occasionally pay
a surcharge for that convenience,
but in this case, having that surcharge tacked on along with paying an additional Blue Label

shipping charge for a set of drives
it took me 2\'2 weeks to receive
has me a little upset.
If I had it all to do over again,
would I order the same drives
from the same company? You bet.
We received technical phone support when we needed it, and the
drives are great. I probably just
placed my order with a rookie employee. Maybe I'll eventually find
it in my heart to forgive lB. We'll
see . ...•

Pamela Rice Hahn has been an
Atari enthusiast for five years. An
active member of MVACE and the
former editor of The TCAUC
Newsletter, she continues to dispatch at a small-town police department to help support her
family's computer habit, all the
while dreaming of someday fulfilling her desire to become a fulltime freelance writer.

COMPUTER

Capture Color Video Images: only $2
_Capture B/W Images: only $149. 95
Now you can eas il y and inexpensively acquire images
from any standa rd video source - videotape, camera, disk for display on your ST. Capture time is less than six seconds,
and you have comp lete con trol of d isplayed co lor levels
(or g ray scales in monochrome) .
Compute rEyes has eve rything you need :
Interface hardware, complete easy-to-use soft wa re support
on disk, and owne r's manual. It ful ly supports all
ST g raphics modes and a variety of image fo rmats and
is compatible with virt ual ly all popu lar g raphics programs.
Think of the possibi li ties I
ComputerEyes is backed by a one year wa rranty and the
success of over 10,000 systems sold . Satisfaction
guaranteed or return it with in te n days fo r ful l re fund .
Demo d isk available, $3. See you r dealer or order di rect.
For more information call 617-329-5400.

",..'v

To order call 800-346-0090
or mail your order 10: Digital Vision. Inc
66 Eastern Avenue, Dedham. MA 02026
VISA. M/C. or COD accepted .
S&H : $4 lor Compute rEyes
Mass . reS idents
add 5% sales tax .
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Manhunter:
New York
Sierra On-Line, Inc.
P.O. Box 485
Coarsegold, CA 93614
(209) 683--6858
$49.95, Color or Monochrome
Reviewed

by
Peter A. Smith
You are roused from slumber by the specter
of a huge floating eye. "Attention
Manhunter!" it says. 'There has
been an explosion at Bellevue
Hospital! Investigate:' With that, it
leaves as silently as it arrived. You
yawn, blink the sleep from your
eyes and retrieve your Manhunter
Assignment Device (MAD). "So;' you
mumble to yourself, "this is the life
of a Manhunter:'
Thus begins Manhunter: New
York, from Sierra On-Line. It seems
the Earth has been invaded by an
alien race called the Orb Alliance.
Their rule is iron-fisted, and you
have been chosen to be their servant. All humans have been implanted with a tracking device, but the
device's design is faulty; it loses
its signal if the tracked subject goes
underground. Therefore, the Orbs
employ Manhunters such as yourself to investigate suspicious actions by your fellow humans.
Your job is to identify the perpetrators of various crimes. You will
be hindered by your fellow humans,
as well as the Orbs in some cases.
Death in this world comes swiftly
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and frequently-most often at the
hands of your fellow man. Your
MAD will provide valuable assistance in tracking and identifying suspects.
Generally, the first thing to do
after being given an assignment is
to consult the tracking module of
MAD. This will show you where
your suspect has been recently. Your
job is to trace his path and determine what he has been up to. If
you can learn his name, the MAD
info module will give you pertinent
data, including his address, and access to his apartment. Should the
trace show contact with another
human, you may switch the tracker
to this new suspect. Early in the
game your choices of where to go
are limited, but as you learn more,
the Orbs will allow you to travel
to a greater variety of locations in
the course of your work.
Sierra is most famous for its
King's Quest series, featuring a novel adventure-game design in which
you use a joystick to move your
on-screen persona, which you see
in a third-person perspective. Man-

hunter is in some ways more traditional in that most of the game is
viewed through the eyes of your
alter ego. There are some thirdperson scenes, primarily of yourself getting slain in some exotic
ways, but these are usually decorative in nature.
There is little text input involved,
only the occasional typing of a name
or brief phrase. Generally, whatever
is visible to the Manhunter will be
shown on your screen, along with
a cursor. Moving this cursor over
different parts of the screen will
cause it to change shape. These
shapes allow you to choose from
available options, i.e., a magnifyingglass shape allows a closer look
at something, an arrow shape allows you to move in the direction
of the arrow.
Sierra has gone out of its way
to make the game easy to use.
You have the choice of mouse,
joystick, cursor keys or numeric
keyboard to move the on-screen
cursor. The various special commands (save, restore and the like)
can be called either with function
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keys or drop-down menus.
The drop-down menu bar is not
usually visible; a press of the right
mouse button will bring it into view.
Unfortunately, there is a bug in this
segment of the program. Several
times the bar would start popping
into view, flashing drop-down
menus on and off. While a definite
distraction, this bug is not serious,
and a tap or two on the escape key
fixed the display.
Another convenient feature Sierra
has included is demonstrated each
time you are killed. A picture of
Manhunter: New York's creators
appears with a dialogue balloon
offering advice. Then they': .. take
you back to a few moments before you made your fatal error:'
Manhunter will run on either color or monochrome systems, although I'd recommend the color.
Not only is it more visually pleasing, but it's easier to see small items
lying about that may have significance. The game comes on five
single-sided disks (Sierra has stated
that future ST programs will come
only on double-sided disks, much
to the dismay of many 520ST owners) and is keyword copy protected (you must type in a word from
the manual in order to load the
game). Kudos to Sierra for using
this style of copy protection.
In addition, a program is provided
that will automatically install Manhunter on your hard disk. Again,
thank you Sierra! It's about time
companies started realizing the
prevalence of hard-disk users
among the gaming audience. If you
don't have a hard disk and are apprehensive about shuffling five disks
in and out of your disk drive, be
assured that disk swaps are infrequent and unobtrusive.
Manhunter: New York is intended
for mature audiences. Parents
should consider whether their younger, impressionable children should
play this game. I was raised in the
old days, before they took all the
violence out of Saturday-morning
cartoons. I've yet to hatchet-murder
anyone, but I still feel it is my duty
to warn you; this game is violent,
and in some places downright gory.
(Early in the game there is a scene
where a brawny bartender grabs
you by the head, places his thumbs
on your cheeks and squeezes unST -LOG SEPTEMBER 1989
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NEW YORK

til your head explodes. The scene
then zooms out to show a glob of
gore flying up toward the ceiling.)
Being an adventure wimp, I
sometimes make it a habit to log
on to telecommunications services
and download hints on whatever
game I'm playing, sometimes before I've really started playing it.
(Taboo, I know, but I hate becoming utterly frustrated before I become involved in the game.) I did
this with Manhunter, and it was
a mistake. The game was not as
difficult for me as I thought. Most
of the puzzles had commonsense
solutions, more so than I've found
to be true in the majority of adventure games. To me this was a
plus, but I think it's really a matter of personal preference. One facet
of adventure gaming that I certainly
did not miss is the guess-the-rightword syndrome that plagues many
text and text/graphic adventures.
Several arcade sequences are
embedded in the game. One arcade
sequence in particular annoyed me.
It took me over three hours to get
past it. To say I was frustrated
would be an understatement. If I
want a difficult arcade game, I'll
go out and buy one, thank you very
much. If I buy an adventure game,
I want puzzles to solve and a good
plot to enjoy, not an eye-to-hand
coordination workout. Still, I must
admit, most of the other arcade sequences were interesting diversions,
and more importantly, provided hints
that were vital to completing the
game.
One other glitch (besides the
menu-bar bug) occurs when you

visit Coney Island. (Hey, even a
Manhunter needs a little R & R.)
If you attempt to use your MAD
at this location, the game will crash
with two or three bombs. Be assured you don't need your MAD at
this point, so just don't use it. (I
have duplicated this bug on both
a Mega ST4 and a one-meg 520Sl;
the latter being a totally "clean"
system.)
I enjoyed Manhunter: New York,
and am happy to see that a sequel
is planned. The grapevine tells me
this will be Manhunter: Chicago,
but that remains to be seen. I can
heartily recommend this game to
virtually anyone. The only exceptions are those who either detest,
or for some reason cannot play, arcade games. The choice of interface makes it easy to play, the pace
is quick, the plot enticing. Graphics are up to Sierra's standard. One
last thank-you to Sierra for letting
us use our hard disks, and please,
do buy this game; don't steal it. Sierra has made a commitment to ST
owners, let's not let them down.

Manhunter: New
York is intended
for mature
audiences.
Parents should
consider whether
their younger,
impressionable
children should
play this game.
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Bubble Bobble

Taito
267 West Esplanade
North Vam:ouver, BC
Canada V7M 1A5
(604) 984-3344
$29.95, Color only

Reviewed

by
Clayton Walnum

In the past ten years, I doubt I've spent five
dollars at an arcade. So when it
comes to a program like Bubble
Bobble from Taito, I can't tell you
how it compares with the original.
I can say, however, that it's a
delightful game.
In Bubble Bobble, one or two
players control (via joystick) Bub
and Bob (two of the cutest brontosaurs you'll ever run into)
throughout the 100 screens that
make up their world. The two
dinosaur friends have many enemies (I don't know why; they're too
darned cute to dislike), so they've
developed a most unusual defense
mechanism: they blow bubbles.
These bubbles will trap within
them any creature they contact,
after which the bubbles will rise
slowly to the top of the screen.
continued on page 94

Alcon 5T

Taito
267 West Esplanade
North Vancouver, BC
Canada V7M 1A5
(604) 984-3344
$39.95, Color only

Reviewed

by
Frank Eva

Taito made its appearance in the ST software
market with an excellent conversion of the coin-operated arcade
game, Arkanoid. No doubt many ST
owners were looking with eager
anticipation to other releases from
this giant of the industry. For many
reasons, however, Alcon does not
live up to expectations.
Alcon comes packaged in Taito's
usual bifold slipcover and contains
an historical scenario presented in
comic-book style. It seems that the
human inhabitants of the planet
Theon, who fled here when their
previous world, Orac, was attacked,
are again under siege. ALCON, the
Allied League of Cosmic Nations,
must now attack the aliens in order
continued on page 94
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Space Station
Oblivion

Epyx
600 Galveston Drive
P.O. Box 8020
Redwood City, CA 94063
(415) 366-0606
$49.95, Color only

Reviewed

by
Steve Panak

When I first receive most new games, I rarely know what to expect just from
looking at the box. Sure, Infocom's
probably contains a work of interactive fiction, and SSl's an engaging simulation/adventure, but these
are the exceptions. Another exception is any game that belongs to
Epyx's Masters Collection. These
games are sure to feature a
challenge-one which, realistically,
might never be surmounted. Space
Station Oblivion provides just that.
The manual opens by setting up
the scenario, although, as with most
arcade games, the rationale for your
struggles is best forgotten. Regardless, for those who are interested, it seems that your world has,
through the lack of proper planning
and rampant, uncontrolled development, accumulated a core dangercontinued on page 94

Technocop
Reviewed

Epyx
600 Galveston Drive
P.O. Box 8020
Redwood City, CA 94063
(41 5) 366-0606
$49.95, Color only

by
Steve Panak

There aren't many games that provoke an
audible response of shock or surprise in a seasoned video-game
veteran such as myself. I like to
think that I've seen it all. And while
this newest game from Epyx does
not establish an entirely new theme
or signal a radical departure from
tradition, it does tread bravely into
familiar territory-and takes no
prisoners.
Basically two complete games
in one, Technocop lets you live a
high-speed police chase and criminal arrest set in the not-too-distant
future. After booting up/ the first
phase of play has you propelling
your VMAX Twin-Turbo Interceptor down a desolate highway, alcontinued on page 94
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Downhill
Challenge

Broderbund
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
(800) 527-6263
$34.95, Color only

Reviewed
by
Scott Wasser
There you are, at the top of what certainly must
be the highest mountain in the entire world. You're all bundled up in
fluorescent - color clothes and
wearing a pair of uncomfortable
plastic boots with a couple of long
fiberglass slats strapped to your
feet.
But hey, who's complaining?
Skiing is fun. At least that's what
all your skiing buddies told you.
So you try not to think about how
all the puffy clothing makes you feel
like a helpless teddy bear. You struggle to stay upright as you inch your
way to the edge of the mountain
where the ski trail begins.
Ah, finally! You've made it! You
gaze down the trail, which looks
more like a sheer cliff than a gently
descending slope, and try to pick
a path with plenty of soft, forgiv-

Falcon
Reviewed
by
Steve Pana k

Spectrum Holobyte
2061 Challenger Drive
Alameda, CA 94501
(415) 522-3584
$39.95, color only

About the last thing we need for the ST is another flight simulator. With maybe a dozen already out there, each
displaying a different degree of complexity and realism, from a simple
outer-space arcade dogfight to a
fully detailed carrier-based F-18 Hornet, every armchair pilot should be
able to find his favorite set of wings.
Still, after testing Falcon from Spec92
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ing snow and as few bumps as
possible.
Then, surprising even yourself,
you somehow manage to summon
up enough courage to nudge your
skis over the precipice and hurtle
down the mountain.
It's at that moment-the moment
you reach the point of no returnyou realize just how much trouble
you're in. During all the bundling
and buckling, nobody ever taught
you anything about skiing.
That is precisely the biggest
problem with Downhill Challenge,
a program that simulates ski racing. The program provides you with
everything you need to vicariously engage in four different types of
ski racing-except the knowledge
required to successfully compete.
It's a shame, because Downhill
Challenge has some merit. For one
thing, it's the only skiing simulation I'm aware of for the ST. For
ski nuts who trek great distances,
stand in long lines and pay big bucks
to participate in the sport-Downhill
Challenge is a pleasant way to enjoy
the activity when there's no snow
on the mountain or no time to get
there.
As a simulation, it does a credible
job of recreating the sport. After
booting the program, you have the

option of choosing to practice one
of four ski-racing events: Slalom,
Giant Slalom, Downhill or Ski Jumping. Or, you and up to five other
players can "register" to compete
in all four events (The computer can
be one of the competitors).
After going through the preliminaries, you're presented with the
main game screen, which is divided
into three parts. The largest part
is a window, in which all the action takes place. The view is from
above and behind the skier you'll
control.
Framing that window on two
sides is information about what is
taking place on the course, such
as the skier's speed, elapsed time
and gates missed. In the lower lefthand corner of the screen is a small
window that indicates the type of
event being run or, in the case of
the ski jump, shows a profile of the
airborne skier.
Downhill Challenge captures the
sensation of skiing about as well
as can be expected of a computer
simulation. Attribute that to nice
graphics and good animation.
Because the screen scrolls both
horizontally and vertically, perspective is realistic. Both the foreground
and background change as the onscreen skier blasts down the moun-

tain. That helps create the feeling
of being on a ski slope rather than
a treadmill. Even the spills capture
the jarring, disorienting feeling of
the real thing.
On the other hand, having to use
a joystick to control the skier is a
constant reminder that this is a
simulation. Although the controls
are easy to master and the response
is good, there's simply no way that
jiggling a joystick can even remotely
emulate the physical moves involved
in real skiing. Using the keyboard
to control the skier is even less
satisfying.
The most disappointing thing
about Downhill Challenge is the way
it leaves you snowbound in the
documentation department. The
word "challenge" in the program's
title could easily refer to the difficulty many players will have figuring
flut what's going on.
Most avid skiers know how important it is for beginners to start
with a lesson from a knowledgeable instructor. Smart skiers tout
the value of taking a lesson every
once in a while, no matter how long
you've been skiing. The more you
know about skiing, the more you'll
enjoy the sport. But information is
hard to come by in Downhill
Challenge's user's guide. Only the

most rudimentary instructions are
provided, and some important information is omitted.
For example, nowhere in the
guide does it explain the controls
required to compete in the ski jump
event. It's up to the player to figure
out how to control the skier.
A less glaring omission is the
documentation's failure to explain
the strange beeping you'll hear at
certain times during a run, or that
the "competition" mode requires
players to participate in all four
events and take two runs in each.
Finally, it disturbs me that the
guide doesn't provide any explanation of the individual events or the
differences between them. Ski racing is an esoteric sport. A simulation of it should be accompanied
by documentation that includes
paragraphs devoted to explaining
the events and describing the techniques and skills required to master them.
The skimpy documentation
makes Downhill Challenge less enjoyable than it could be. If you're
familiar with ski racing or patient
enough to figure out Downhill Challenge, you'll probably think it does
a good job of simulating the sport.
If only it did a better job describing it. •

trum Holobyte, I get the feeling that
there is room for at least one more.
This is probably due as much to
the attention paid to teaching you
to operate the complex simulator
as to the program itself. I've played
a lot of flight simulators, and it often takes me hours just to get off
the runway, much less actually
complete a mission. Setting flaps,
rewing up, even an operation as
simple as starting the engines
quickly becomes lost in the confusing collection of keyboard commands. Most packages solve the
problem of what key performs a
given operation by providing a reference card, but that still leaves open
the issue of when to press it. Falcon's superb manual is designed
to alleviate this problem as well.
Just thumbing through the pages
will impress even the most skeptical user. The manual's 130-plus
generously illustrated pages tell you
not only everything you need to
know about the program, but also

everything you'd ever want to know
about flying an F-16. The first section contains a step-by-step tutorial
on taking off-a welcome sight for
me. With the manual on my lap and
a finger always ready to hit the
pause key, I managed to leave the
ground on my first try. Additional
sections detail each of the many
controls and missions contained in
the game, as well as advanced
fighter tactics. A perfect score of
ten for this packaging.
In addition, one of the most interesting aspects of Falcon is the
unique way in which it approaches
the problem of copy protection. Fortunately, like most sophisticated ST
games, it eschews a crude diskprotection scheme, opting instead
to rely on the entry of a password
from the documentation. But rather
than requesting the input of a word
from an easily photocopied manual, Falcon requests the input of
a password from a window in a
paper dial, which is twisted to line

up two symbols displayed on the
screen. This dial, similar to that used
to convert inches to centimeters,
is a difficult item to copy. As long
as copy protection is necessary (and
it is). this is the best way to go.
Just make the symbols a little more
distinct next time.
Getting back to the game itself,
once you load up, you choose your
rank, from First Lieutenant to Colonel, which in turn determines difficulty. Starting at the lowest
difficulty level takes some of the
sting out of crash landings, while
the upper levels provide all the realism of actual combat missions. For
instance, Falcon is the first program
I've seen that attempts to simulate the blackout that occurs when
a fighter jet turns too abruptly. This
builds upon the usual difficulty
modifiers, such as limited fuel and
armaments. As these resources become depleted, it will be up to you
to select the proper mix for a successful mission. The package con-

tains 12 missions, which range in
difficulty from a simple bombing run
to complex dogfights.
The display is standard stuff. Your
main view is out of the front of your
canopy and contCiins most of your
gauges in addition to the headsup display, which superimposes the
most important readouts onto the
canopy itself. Left and right cockpit views access additional gauges
and warning lights. In contrast to
the superb graphics that form the
cockpit, the landscape is a disappointing but adequate vector-graphic
view. Additional features include a
black box that records your flight
for later analysis and has the ability
to play head-to-head (using another
computer) via modem.
I don't know what more to tell
you about Falcon. If you don't already have a flight simulator, you
should seriously consider making
Falcon your simulator, as no library
is complete without one, and Falcon
is most definitely flightworthy. •
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Bubble Bobble continued
Obviously, a bubble is an insecure prison for a ferocious creature. If you (as Bub or Bob) are to
get rid of the bubble's victim permanently, you must pop the bubble before it bursts on its own. If
you wait too long, the angry occupant will escape and zip around
the screen at lightning speed.
When you pop an enemy-laden
bubble, the creature it contains
changes into a piece of fruit (don't
ask me to explain it), which may
be scooped up for extra points.
Sometimes special targets appear, which, when run over, give
bonus points. Also, special bubbles
containing fire, thunder or water,
if popped, give additional help in
clearing the screen. For example,
a water bubble releases a flood on
which the dinosaurs can ride, destroying everything in their path. The
lightning bubble releases a bolt of
lightning that streaks across the
screen, blasting all it touches.
Other bubbles that may appear
contain letters. If you gather enough
letters to spell "extend;' you get
an additional life and move on to
the next level.
Bubble Bobble's graphics are
adequate, though not sensational.
Each screen is constructed of various floors that Bub and Bob, as
well as the other creatures, can
jump between. There is a minimum
of animation, though enough to keep
the characters interesting. Perhaps
the best animation is the way Bub
and Bob waddle about, wagging
their tails. It's difficult not to smile.
As is typical with Taito's games,
high scores are not saved to disk.
One has to wonder why they bother
having a high-score screen at all.
Why take the time to enter your
initials when they'll be gone the
next time you boot the game? This
is only a minor defect, of course,
but I can't imagine why Taito doesn't
go to the extra effort of including
this feature in their games. It would
be easy to add.
Every once in a while someone
designs a program that takes an
old standard and cleverly enhances
it, creating something original and
fresh. Bubble Bobble, although basically a shoot-'em-up, has transcended its genre and is unique and
playable. Recommended .•
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Alcon ST continued
to liberate their planet and the
hostages held there.
The player pilots the most advanced starfighter, the SW475,
capable of firing forward-projecting
lasers, homing missiles and bombs,
as well as side-firing energy
weapons. Unfortunately, only one
player at a time can play Alcon. Not
only is there no simultaneous twoplayer mode, there isn't even an alternating two-player mode.
If the reader is not familiar with
the Alcon coin-op, perhaps Xevious rings a bell. The two games
are similar, being basically vertically scrolling shoot-'em-ups. The
only difference in play mechanics
is the way bombs are handled. I
believe Xevious allowed a player
to bomb stationary targets in a
realistic bombing scenario. In Alcon, bombs are similar to forwardfiring lasers in that they explode
a certain distance in front of the
craft, not below it.
In a nutshell, what the ST owner
gets with Alcon is not a direct conversion from the original coin-op,
but a pale imitation. The background
graphics look like they came from
an unexpanded IBM PC, although
this is probably not possible since
an IBM version hasn't been
released.
In addition to the lackluster background graphics, Alcon features unartistically portrayed attackers who
have little or no animation. Further,
the shadow of your ship constantly
flickers; and even though there are
usually fewer than six enemies on
the screen at one time, the program noticeably bogs down in its
execution. The SW475 at times
moves painfully slow for an arcade
game.
Also, the "better" weapons systems don't add much capability to
the ship. The lasers are almost useless, since they have such a limited range. The shots won't even go
far enough to make it off the screen
unless you're flying within the top
half of the action area. The wing
guns don't add firepower; they just
improve the range of the lasers
while at the same time making the
ship larger and thus easier to hit.
The side-firing energy weapons are
more like projecting shields-only
if they happen to collide with something are they effective. This

means you have to be close to
your enemy to use them.
One last note: The high scores
cannot be saved to disk. Even
though this was also the case with
Arkanoid, that game was so good
that the lack of a high-score save
could be forgiven.
Upcoming releases from Taito,
Operation Wolf and Renegade, will
use the actual arcade-machine
graphic files for the ST conversions.
Hopefully, these will take advantage of the ST's capabilities. Alcon
sure doesn't. •

Space Station co ntinued
ously full of natural gases. Your mission is to place a drilling rig in each
of the 18 platformed sectors and
safely vent the trapped gas into the
atmosphere. Thus, the game is a
race against time to first locate each
sector, then identify the proper
place to drill. Complicating your life
are a limited energy reserve and
a whole slew of security devices.
Your craft is an excavation probe,
which derives its power from the
energy stored in the Rubicon crystals strewn about the planet. Needless to say, one main strategy is
to find and secure an ample supply of these crystals, buying yourself
enough time to complete the game.
But not too much time, as you have
only four Mitral hours to complete
the mission. Moving, firing your
laser or drilling for gas uses up
energy, while numerous tricks and
traps must be solved or avoided to
gain access to necessary areas. For
instance, switches, when hit by a
bolt from your beam laser, open
doors and dissolve energy fields.
Hidden teleporters transport you to
unexplored sectors, and hidden
somewhere on the planet is a
reconnaissance jet. Locating and
flying this craft will allow you to
chart Mitral's many areas. The
sheer variety of the conflicts is likely
to keep most players engaged for
months.
As with most ST arcade-style
games, Oblivion's graphics shine.
Although the blocklike vector graphics that outline Mitral's features are
standard stuff, the image of the
ship's control panel is dazzling. The
ship seems so real you can almost

feel the burnished steel of the command console, almost sense the
vibrations emanating from its power
plant.
You control the game either with
the keyboard or the mouse (the
mouse is recommended). Moving
the pointer across the command
console accesses such options as
game save, as well as allowing
movement of the probe and positioning of your drilling rigs. Detailed
readouts and indicators keep you
apprised of every crisis. Thoughtful design and programming make
control simple and intuitive, allowing
even the new player to direct his
full attention to the formidable task
of completing his mission.
The manual concisely explains
every feature of the game, but provides few hints. For those who are
unable to complete the game, Epyx
has a hint book that includes not
only Oblivion, but also Sub Battle,
L.A. Crackdown and The Legend
of Blacksilver.
Space Station Oblivion gets good
marks for its overall challenge and
smooth execution. The only drawback is the lack of detail in the
planet's graphics, which compare
poorly to the high detail of the command interface. Space Station Oblivion is guaranteed to occupy your
disk drive, and your time, for months
to come. •

Technocop conti nued
ways on the lookout for a felon.
Once alerted via your on-board
computer, you race to the scene
of the crime, blasting or bumping
DOA (Death On Arrival) criminals
off the road or breezing by them
at more than 200 mph, keeping in
mind that within each vehicle are
your enemies. If you survive and
arrive before the clock runs out,
you'll progress to the second stage
of play.
Exiting your car, you enter the
tenement building within which
hides the crime kingpin you seek.
Hiding out with him is his band of
ruthless henchmen, who will stop
at nothing to protect their boss. Successfully making it through all the
tenements requires reflexes that
would turn Dirty Harry green with
envy. Every gamer without an ST
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will turn green when they see these
graphics.
When you're in your car, the
screen display is predictable enough:
an instrument console beneath the
view from above and behind your
car. But the first time you exit the
vehicle and enter a crime scene,
I personally guarantee that there's
no way you'll be ready for what
you'll see. The bottom of the display fills with an image of your left
arm, upon which is strapped your
wrist command console. This
futuristic device displays a mug shot
of your adversary, along with your
orders: whether he is to be brought
in dead or alive. The midsection of
the console contains radar that
shows the location of the lawbreaker, crime clock counting down your '
time limit, and health and strength
indicators. Large flashing buttons
indicate whether you have chosen a gun or a net as your weapon.
As you walk toward the crime
boss, the scenery that scrolls
smoothly by is as ugly as the world
you have chosen to inhabit. Graffiti
adorns the walls of the slum, innocent bystanders wander the
halls. Just don't get lulled by the
great graphics, for the moment you
least expect it, a punk will appear
and try to waste you. You're particularly vulnerable as you leave an
elevator or walk by a door, which
may suddenly open with a realistic creak, revealing a deadly
delinquent.
Your biggest shock will come
when you blow away the first
minor hood. Suffice it to say that
there is little left of the punk's
twitching body after taking a few
slugs from your .88 magnum .
While this graphic display might be
worthy of an "R" rating in a motion picture, this cartoon ish mayhem is just good fun.
If you survive his goons, you'll
discover that each crime chief has
his own modus operandi and must
be dealt with in a specific way. In
addition, each tenement is a maze
that must be mastered before
progressing to the next. All these
factors make for a game as addictive as any I've seen.
The game is not perfect. Close,
but not quite. The main problem
involves the lengthy disk swaps
and loads that accompany the
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transitions between the two
phases of play. Each portion of the
game, being a nearly complete
game in and of itself, seems to occupy all the ST's memory. To continue nitpicking, I thought the
driving portion could have been a
little stronger, maybe more like
Spyhunter, with a greater variety
of weapons and scenery. But
despite these misgivings, I can't
think of anyone who wouldn't be
satisfied with Technocop. It would
be a crime to leave it on your dealer's shelf.•

ULTIMATE
STORAGE
Here's the perfect way to organize
your ST-Log library-sturdy,
custom-made binders and files in
burgundy leatherette with embossed gold lettering. Gold lables
are included to index by volume
and year. One binder or a boxstyle file is all you'll need to accommodate 12 issues (1 year) of
ST-Log -all the games, programs, tutorials and utilities that
you want handy.
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game reviews for ST-LOG and
ANALOG Computing than anyone on
the planet. He lives in Ohio, where
he plays games on his ST and,
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The ST-Log binder opens flat for
easy reading and reference.
They're economically priced at
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The ST-Log file is attractive and
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easy access. Files are available
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Run any ST program simply by pressing a "hot"
key .. .from the ST desktop!
No more wading through folders to run programs.
Up to 54 programs may be installed.
$39.95
Load and Save complete sets of programs.
Run a program by clicking on its name in the HotWire menu, or
by pressing its "hot" key from the menu or desktop!
Allows full use of ST desktop features.
Un ique "worK file" command line features make HotWire an
excellent shell for developers.

MIDIMAX

The 5T-LOG #35 diskette contains 24 magazine
files. They are listed below.
FILENAME.EXT

.,
us

FILE TYPE

COMMENTS

CH(lHSHIP.ARC contains:
C35

•C

C

C-MANSHIP

PDPARADE.ARC contains:

Z

AOBASE
AOBASE

• PRG
• TXT

RUN FILE
TEXT

ADDRESS BASE
I NSTRUCTI ONS

DOT -2-00TS. ARC contai ns:
00T200TS. PRG
DOT2DOTS. OAT
DOT2DOTS. LST
DOTMAKER.PRG
DOTMAKER . LST

lUS

...

RUN FILE
DATA
GFA BASIC
RUN FILE
GFA BASIC

DOT-TO-DOTS
DATA FILE
SOURCE CODE
PUZZLE MAKER
SOURCE CODE

EXPER42 .A RC contains:
EXPER42 .GFA
GFABASRO .P RG

MIDI software for the ST
The Real-time music performance aid!

GFA BASIC
RUN FILE

EXPERIMENT 42
GFA RUN ONLY

HGhlRITER.ARC contains:
MG~RITER . PRG

MAGN IMAN . TXT
HELP
• TXT
MAGCODES. TXT
OU I KREF • TXT
README
• DOC
TEMPLATE. TXT
XYlZX
• TXT
CONFIG
• TOS
CONFIG
• TXT

Create strings of MIDI commands triggered by any MIDI event.
Sound like an entire section of instruments all by yourself!
Real-time multi-voice, multi-channel harmonization.
Single notes can produce chords to 18 notes on any channel(s).
Instant switch ing between 8 MIDI chord maps.
$4995
Turns your ST into an intelligent THRl) box.
•
Unlimited keyboard split1ing, fi~ering, and remapping.

RUN FILE
TEXT
TEXT
TEXT
TEXT
TEXT
TEXT
TEXT
RUM FILE
TEXT

HAGHI~R

ITER
INSTRUCTIONS

RhiABSHOH.ARC contains:
R~ABSMON.

PRG

RUN FILE

R~ABS

MONITOR

SAUER . ARC contains:

UNLIMITED DESK ACCESSORY
POWER FOR THE ATARI ST
Load and use up to 32 accessories or more at any time ...
without rebooting!
$29.95
THE POWERFUL AND COMPLETE
G'Y'U~
V~
REPLACEMENT FOR GDOS

..

Phone:

(213)

386-5735

Visa and Mastercard accepted.
Shipping charge: US $2,
Canada $3, Europe $5. CA
residents add 6.5% sales tax.

III

(W.',. 100% .... mbly Ilngu.g.l)

III

It's as easy as picking up the
phone and giving your order. If
you have a credit card, it's even
easier. The hardest part may be
waiting for the mail to come!
We're having a special sale,
with up to 80% off se lected
software. Call now for a complete list.

ARCX
• TTP
README
• DOC
UNARCHIU.DOC

RUN FILE
TEXT
TEXT

Disk instructions
Unarchiving instructions

ST-LOG SEPTEMBER SOURCE CODE
P.O. BOX 14U-M.O.
MANCHESTER, CT 06040-1413

US

hlARHIHG: Be sure to read the appropriate Magazine
articles before atteMPting to run the prograM S
on this disk.
Failure to do so May yield
confusing results .

==--=:------,

r
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ADVERTISER:

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133

• EXT

DESCRIPTION

.BAS
.LST
,C
.5
.PAS

Requires
Requires
Requires
Requires
Requires

BASIC
GFA BASIC
C COMPiler
68000 asseMbler
Pascal cOMpi Ier
(iF(!
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104
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102

CODEHEAD SOAWARE

96

107
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B1

106
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73

105
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Cover 2

101

MASTERTRONIC

Cover 4

111

31

103

MICRmME
MIGRAPH

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

UNARCHIUING PROGRAM

HOTE: Due to space liMitations, the source code
for RhiABS Monitor is not on this disk. If you wi s h
to obtain this file, send your original SepteMber
'89 disk (after Making a copy; the original will
be erasedl, along with a postage-paid Mailer to:

I-

a.

RENTING SOFTWA RE
ISN'T HARD!

SCREEN SAUER
SOURCE CODE

III

P.O. Box 74090
Los Angeles, CA 90004
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RUN FILE
ASSEMBLY

Disk instructions:
Only those files with .PRG, . TOS, or . TTP
extensions May be run frOM the GEH desktop,
Other prograMS May require additional software
as shown below. The files on this disk have
been archived (coMpressed) into . ARC files . To
restore the prograMs to their runnable forM,
follow the instructions found in the
UHARCHIU,DOC file.

Join the ranks of users who are free of GDOS slowdown.
Automatically load the correct ASSIGN files for each program
you use.
$34.95

CodeHead Software

SAUER
• PRG
SAUERNEW . S

Cover 3

110

PROCO PRODUCTS

98

109

WEDGEWOOD RENTAL

96

108

This index IS an additional service. While every effort is rnade to provide a complete and accurate lislln9. the
publisher cannot be responsible fOf inadvertent errors
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FOOTNOTES

Keeping Up

,

KAR L E . WI EGERS

I

f you' re serious abo ut keeping up with
happenin gs in the computer world,
you've probably made the same discovery
I have: It's almost impossible. The rate at
which new information about computers
is being generated is astronomical, as evi·
denced by the wide variety of magazines
on the newsstand. Unless yo u 're a lottery
winner with 24 leisure hours per d ay, you
can't read them a ll. So what's an en·
thusiast to do?
I regula rly peruse abo ut a dozen peri·
odica ls in a feeble attempt to keep up
with my profession. Many of these a lso
would be interesting to the serious h ob·
byist. None of these magazines is
hard ware·spec ifi c, a ltho ugh the words
"IBM compatible" crop up a lot. I ass ume
yo u already read STLOG. The world a lso
is fill ed with magazines devoted to MS·
DOS computers and machines named for
fru it, but I'll ignore those for now. Instead ,
I'll describe some genera l computer pub·
lications yo u may not know a bout.
Don't be surprised if you d on't see the
word "Atari" often in these publications.
The America n computer world barely
knows we ex ist, a ltho ugh Jerry Pournelle,
who writes an e nterta inin g co lumn in
BYTE, puts in a good word for Atari every
now and then.
BYTE is a lead ing microcomputer
magazine co nta ining a wealth o f informa·
tion. It's a monthly, with a subscription
price of $22.95 per year. Recent issues
we igh in at a hefty 400 pages or so. Regu ·
lar features include product anno un ce·
ments for a ll sorts of micros, short
hands·on reviews of new products, pl-elimin ary assessmen ts of signifi ca nt
machines, thorough a nalyses of exc iting
new hardware a nd software, book reviews,
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1989

a nd advice co lumn s from an assortmen t one·year subscription is $44. It covers
of experts in various fields: app li ca ti o ns, news on all sizes and shapes of computers
Macintosh, 05/2, comm uni cations and and computer companies, with p articubusiness com puting.
lar e mphasis o n business and technolo·
Each issue has an in -depth conta inin g gy moves by vendors. There are regular
severa l articles on different aspects of a sections o n sys tem s and software,
major theme in contem p orary CO\l 'lJ ut · mi crocom puting, networking, manage·
ing. In add itio n, severa l feature articles !\ ~, m e nt, the computer industry, computer
technology, software or huma n factors are careers, training, industry trends, execu·
includ ed . Finally, ha nds-on columns d ea l tive input, opinion and analysis. The towith do·it·yourself hardware a nd software cus is m ostly on corporate computing, so
projects; a recent series described a home· product reviews aren't common. If you're
built supercom puter! BYTE is a n excellent a computer professional seeking a new
publication , well worth buying if yo u can j ob, ch eck o ut the classified ads in the
store the weighty volumes on a reinforced back.
floor.
Software Magazine is free to data·
Anoth er good monthly is Personal Com- process in g profess iona ls who meet cer·
puting, subtitl ed "Th e Personal Syste ms tain minimum criteria. (I qua lify, so you
Magazine." A subscripti on is $] 8 per yea l~ kn ow they're minimum criteria.) If yo u're
a nd the m ost recent issue I saw had 320 not a lucky winner, it will cost you $40 a
pages. In addition to an asso rtm ent o f fea· year for ] 5 issues of 80-90 pages each.
ture articl es o n co ntemporary perso na l This is a very readable publication, prob·
computing issues (MS·DOS vs. 05/2 oper- a bly because it's written "for managers of
ating systems, o nlin e searchin g tips from corporate software resources." Much o f it
professionals), there are co lumns on con· is interesting to norma l people, too.
nectivity, communi cations, technology,
Software Magazine includes current mar·
product trends, desktop publishing, data· ket a nd corporate computing info rma·
bases, the computer industry, and so on. tion, discussing stra tegies of major
Reviews a nd buyer'S guides are prevalent, h ardware a nd so ftwa re vendors. Current
as a re new· product blurbs.
tre nds in computer-a ided software en·
Computerworld is a weekly newspaper gineering (CASE), d atabases a nd other
averagi ng a bout ] 20 pages per issu e; a techni ca l areas are revealed. These artiI
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c1es often include comprehensive tables
of current products (such as CASE tools)
from different vendors, along with a read·
er inquiry card to help yo u get more in·
formation . Hot new products for the
mainframe, min i and micro worlds are
mentioned too.
If you're a serious programmer type,
you shou ld check out Dr. Dobbs'Journal of
Software Tools. For about $30 yo u ca n get
a year's worth of monthl y issues that aver·
age 150 pages of meaty articles. Dl: Dobbs'
Journal has columns on C programming,
structured programming, programming
parad igms (whatever those are), Forth,
programming the Macintosh , and artifi·
cia l intellige nce. Feat ure articles address
top ics in many languages, including as·
sembly, Ada, C, Lisp, Forth , Prolog,
Modu la·2, SQL and BASIC. You 'll a lso
find articles on Unix, DOS, programming
utilities and tools a nd contemporary
programming technologies. Q uite a few
program li stings are included, but don't
expect anyth in g to run on a n Atari. The
advertisements in clude pitches for all
sorts of compi lers, languages, a nd pro·
gramming tools and aids.
A bit more tech ni cal, ComputeT is the
monthly magazine published by the IEEE
Comp uter Society. IEEE is an internation·
al engin eering association, and they kind·

Iy let software engin eers join now, too.
Membersh ip in the IEEE Computer So·
ciety is $39 per year, wh ich includes a sub·
scription to ComputeT. Membership
requires a certain level of formal techni·
ca l education; I guess they let m e in be·
ca use I spent the 1970s learning h ow to
be a che mist.
Each 140·page issue of Computer con·
tains several technical articles on co ntem·
porary issues in computing, wh ich are
sophisticated but not comp letely impos·
sible to fo ll ow (up to a point) . Regular
d epartm en ts cover standards in comput·
ing (IEEE publishes many e ngineering
standards), upcoming co nfe re nces, book
rev iews a nd new·product reviews (usua l·
Iy theme·oriented, with qu ite a bit of MS·
DOS software an d hardware). If yo u're
contemplating a new career, classified ads
for com puter positions in t he academic
world are included .
Another IEEE publi cation is IEEE So}tware, which appears bimonth ly. You must
be a m e mber of IEEE to subscribe, but
yo u cou ld probably find it at co ll ege
li braries. Th is is just as techn ical as Com·
lmter, but it focuses on software (surprise!).
The m e artic les, li ke a recent one on
object·oriented programming, are useful
condensations of important software
topics. Overa ll , I find the articl es q uite

ProCopy B.:r?~~:
You can't backup your software
because copy protection locks
you out. ProCopy is the key!
• Protects against the accidental loss of
expensive software
• Works with all Atari STs
• Copies both SIS & DIS disks
Dealer
• Use with 1 or 2 disk drives
Inquiries
Welcome
• Not copy protected
• FREE shipping and handling
• TOLL-FREE telephone number
• Updates available to registered owners
• Orders shipped same day
• Disk analyze function included

~ [ffiJ ~~Je~·O.D.

$

Call (800) 843-1223
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Send check for S34.95 (overseas add S2.00 for air mail) to:

PROCO PRODUCTS
P.o. BOX 665, CHEPACHET, RHODE ISLAND 02814 USA
(401) 568-8459
Available
THE MOVING FINGER CO.
TECH-SOFT
Building 2
COMPUTER WHOLESALE
in Europe
Shamrock Quay
Southampton, SOI-IQl
England
Tel. 0703-229041
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324 Stirling Highway
Claremont
Western Australia 6010
Tel. 09-385-1885
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readable. My favor ite sections are depart·
ments on human factors, software qua li ·
ty standards and legal aspects of software.
I've obtained m a ny usefu l tips from the
huma n factors and quality columns.
IEEE Tmnsactions on Software Engineering,
published mo nthl y by the IEEE Com·
puter Society, conta ins more serious stilff
Each 200·page issue conta in s academic
papers on hard·core research in software
engineerin g. Th is is a bona fid e scientif·
ic journal, not for the fa int of heart. Some
recent papers discussed performance
evaluation, concurrent programming, dis·
tributed processing, exp loratory system
ana lysis tools and sophist icated d atabase
topi cs. Th ese papers are written by
researchers a t universities, IBM, Bell
Laboratories and the li ke. I'm lucky to get
past the first page of most of the art icles,
but often I don't even understa nd the
titles.
T hese eight period ica ls are by no
means a ll that are ava ilable, but they
shou ld be enough to help you keep up
with the computer world. Let's see how
much of your valuable time it might take
to read these babies religiously. Add ing
up the number of printed pages each
month in these eight publications, I come
up with a total of about 1,800. Let's as·
sume that only half of these pages con ·
tain useful information , the rest be ing
ads, pictures and whatnot. Th is gets you
down to some 900 pages per month. An
average magazin e page conta ins around
a thousand words, so I estimate 900,000
words per month. If you can read 300
words per minute, which is pretty good
for technica l stu n; you'll spend around 50
hours a month reading these magazin es!
Not very practical.
So, how can you keep up with com·
puter li terature? You can't. P ick out the
most interesting a rticles a nd forget the
rest. It seems a shame to ignore most of
each issue, but somet imes you have to do
other th ings, like eat, sleep and use you r
Atari . •

• Karl E. Wiegers, a longtime contl'ibutoT to both
STLOG and its sister magazine, ANALOG
Computing, is a soJtwaTe engineer in the East·
man Kodak PhotogmjJhy ReseaTch Labom/Dries.
He lives in Rochester, New Yrnk STLOG in·
vites all authon to submit essays for pos!i1:ble
use in the Footnotes department. Submissions
should be between 1,000 and 1,500 W01"C/s and
may be on any aspect of AtaTi computing Any
style or type of essay is accejJtable- otJinion, 1m·
mor, penonal experience-but aeativity is a
jJlus. Send your submission to: Footnotes, c/o
STLOG, PO Box 14J3·M.o, Manch.ester, cr
06040·1413.
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Enhance your
publis · g
power.
Migraph
Hand Scanner.

Add scanned graphics to all your projects quickly
and easily with the Migraph Hand Scanner.
The Hand Scanner provides a
scanning window over 4" wide with
four scanning resolutions: 100, 200 ,
and true 300 and 400 dots per inch. It
also offers adjustable contrast, three
dither settings for scanning halftones,
and a special setting for line art.
Build your own library of images .
Logos , photographs, books,
illustrations ... provide you with an
unlimited supply of art.

Touch-Up ,TM Migraph 's high
resolution image editor, lets you scan
and edit your images . Powerful
editing tools include crop , invert,
resize , flip , cut and paste, multiple
zoom levels, a full array of paint tools,
and much more .
When your images are " pixel
perfect", import them into your
favorite ST publishing programs like
Calamus , Fleet Street, PageStream,
and Publisher ST. In addition, several

200 S. 333rd St., Suite 220

,~ Copyrlght

Federal Way, WA 98003

(800) 223-3729

save formats let you use your images
on the PC and Mac.
The Migraph Hand Scanner and
Touch-Up . Powerful tools for
professional publishing .
For all Atari ST and Mega systems
with monochrome or color monitors,
1MB memory and 3.5" OS disk drive .
See your dealer today for more
details or call us direct. Dealer
inquiries invited.

(206) 838-4677

1989 MIQfaph , Inc The Migraph logo IS a regi stered Iladernark aM Touch-Up IS a trademar k 01 M'llraph, In c.
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ON ACOMPUTER NEAR YOU
SCRABBLE®
MONOPOLY'"
RISK '·
CLUE'" MASTER DETECTIVE'·

IBM

APPLEII

MAC

Cf64

AMIGA

ATARIST

$39.99
$39.99
$39.99
$39.99

$39.99

$39.99

$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99

$39.99
$39.99
$39.99
$39.99

$39.99
$39.99
$39.99
$39.99

DEC
$39.99
$39.99

$39.99

MonopolY"' © 1935,1985. Produced under license from Parker Brothers, division of Tonka Corporation. Rlak ·· © 1959, 1989. Used undar license from Parker Brother•.
Clue®Master Detective '" © 1988. Produced under license from Parksr Brothers, div ision of Tonka Corporation, and Waddlngtons Gamea Lim ited .
Scrabble ® Licensed by Selchow and Righter Company, a subsidiary of Coleco Industries, Inc. Scrabble board design © 1948 Selchow 3< Righter Company.

~

Leisure
Gemus

Distributed by:- VIRGIN MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL Inc.
18001 Cowan, Irvine, California 92714 U.S.A.
Telephone (714) 631 -1001 Telefax (714) 631-1004
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